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 Breast cancer is the second leading death7causing cancer in women, after lung 

cancer. Breast cells are normally responsive to the estrogen hormone as they have the 

receptor for it. Breast cancer types that express the estrogen receptor have been 

targeted by anti7hormonal drugs yet treatment is not always successful due to the 

resistance of some breast cancer cells. Studies have shown that some breast cancer 

cells overlying broken breast7duct walls have lost their estrogen receptor (ER) and 

became more aggressive favoring metastasis more than the ER positive (ER+) cancer 

cells lying beside them in the duct. Those ER negative (ER7) cells are not affected by 

anti7hormonal treatments. Therefore more prognostic biomarkers are needed to 

increase the life expectancy in breast cancer affected women. 

Post translational modifications, such as glycosylation and phosphorylation, are 

essential to correct functioning of proteins within the cell. The addition of sugar moieties 

to a glycoprotein changes its structure and thus its function, which has been  

frequently correlated with cancerous transformation. Similarly, phosphorylation or 

dephosphorylation of a protein directly affects the protein’s function. Identifying such 

post translational differences at different stages of breast cancer is essential for 

recognizing possible targets or specific biomarkers.  

In this work, proteins extracted from ER+ and ER7 human breast cancer tissues 

were separated by two dimensional gel electrophoresis (27DE), and stained for 

glycoproteins and total proteins. Breast cancer tissue lysates were N7deglycosylated in 

order to identify the N7linked glycoproteins. The 27DE scans were analyzed and the 

proteins with significant differential expression among the ER+, ER7, and their  

N7deglycosylated proteins were identified by means of a reversed7phase nano7liquid 

chromatography coupled with a hybrid linear quadrupole ion trap/Fourier transform ion 

cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer (LC7LTQ/FTICR7MS). Spot count results 

showed that 30% of the total lysate proteins are glycoproteins. Alpha717acid, alpha717

antitrypsin, calmodulin, and superoxide dismutase mitochondrial precursor were among 

the identified glycosylated proteins, further verified by Western blotting in both ER+ and 
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ER7 human breast tissues. A possible glycosylation difference in alpha717antitrypsin was 

found to be expressed highest in the ER7 samples. This glycosylation difference is a 

potential tumor7derived biomarker for breast cancer progression. 

Triple negative breast cancer (TNBC) (negative for estrogen, progesterone, and 

Her 2/neu receptors), is a more aggressive type of breast cancer where the likelihood of 

cancer spread beyond the breast and the recurrence after treatment is higher than other 

types of cancer. Minorities like African7American women have higher risk to get TNBC 

thus specific therapeutic targets are desperately needed. Three sites from an African7

American woman’s breast, a normal, a tumor, and a metastatic site, were used to 

systemically analyze their phosphoproteins with LC7LTQ/FTICR7MS and report 

phosphoprotein differential levels. Those differentially phosphorylated proteins may be 

considered targets for TNBC therapy. In the metastatic site of the TNBC patient,  

5 proteins were found highly phosphorylated while 11 proteins were dephosphorylated. 

Many of those proteins are known to affect breast cancer and some are involved in 

breast cancer signal pathways. Since different tissue samples from the same patient are 

limited and such data with LC7LTQ/FTICR7MS was not previously reported in literature, 

this makes the findings of this case important. 

The conventional proteomic methods have limitations in the identification of many 

basic proteins (p� > 7) and putative disease biomarkers thus developing a new method 

to improve identification of such proteins is essential. Prior to 27DE, a p� prefractionation 

of the total tissue lysate is a simple method to improve protein identification.  In this 

study, prefractionated basic proteins are compared with total tissue lysates from human 

ductal carcinoma ��� ���� samples loaded on basic immobilized pH gradient strips.  

p� prefractionation shows improved resolution and visualization of low7abundance 

proteins on 27DE gels, allowing proteins to be excised, accumulated, trypsin7digested, 

and identified by liquid chromatography7tandem mass spectrometry. Results portray 

that proteins identified in the prefractionated samples had a higher number of peptides 

and three times the number of unique basic proteins when compared to total lysates. 

75% of proteins identified in prefractionated samples are low molecular weight (LMW)  

(< 26 kDa) unique alkaline proteins compared to 25% identified in total lysates, 

representing a 97fold increase in identification of LMW proteins due to prefractionation. 
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Prefractionation ultimately increases loading capacity of similar7in7p�7range samples 

onto the 27DE gel, and leads to better resolution, visualization, and identification, as is 

proven in this study with proteins having p� values greater than 7. Potentially, this new 

application of the method may be employed to improve the identification of cancer 

biomarkers in general and not just alkaline and LMW breast cancer biomarkers. 
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Breast cancer, if cancers of the skins are excluded, is the most frequently 

diagnosed cancer in women and ranks right after lung cancer in mortality. According to 

the American Chemical Society Breast Cancer Facts and Figures, approximately 39,840 

women will die from breast cancer in 2010, which is equivalent to 15% deaths. In 2010, 

estimated new breast cancer occurrences will reach 207,090, not including ��� ���� 

carcinoma. About 54,010 female carcinoma ��� ���� of the breast will be diagnosed in 

2010.1 Based on proteomics and genomics studies, several prognostic biomarker 

candidates have been identified from breast cancer, including growth factor receptors, 

steroid receptors, p53, Ki767, cyclins, BRCA1 and BRCA2, urokinase plasminogen 

activator, p21, and pro7 and anti7apoptotic factors.2 The Food and Drug Administration 

has approved biomarkers CA 15.3, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2  

(Her72/neu), and CA27729. However, the combination of several biomarkers may 

produce the best prognosis.3  

Specifically, it is well known that most cases of breast cancer development and 

progression are regulated by estrogen and its receptor (ER) that is one of the predictive 

markers (progesterone receptor (PR), Her72/neu, and ER) for breast cancer. Yet, there 

are numerous breast cancer cases where the anti7estrogen drug tamoxifen is ineffective 

even after estrogen receptor positivity.2 Previous research has revealed that the 

tumorigenic epithelial cells in the breast duct are ER positive (ER+) cells overlying an 

intact myoepithelial membrane, but some adjacent cells overlying a focally disrupted 

myoepithelial cell membrane have lost their response to anti7estrogen drugs as they no 

longer express the ER (����������). Further studies indicate that the loss of the ER of 

those once tumorigenic cells at the invasion site contributes to their higher potential for 

aggressiveness and invasion.476 Therefore it is important to search for new prognostic 

and predictive markers for breast cancer progression from ER+ to ER7. 
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���������� ERα expression status in cell clusters overlying focally7disrupted 
myoepithelial cell layers.  Human breast tissue sections from DCIS (a), hyperplastic (b), 
and normal7appearing (c) ducts were double7immunostained for ERα (brown) and 
smooth muscle actin (red).  Arrows identify myoepithelial cell layers.  Circles identify 
ERα7negative cell clusters overlying focal myoepithelial cell layer disruptions (300X).7 
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The earliest identifiable breast cancer lesion is human ductal carcinoma ������� 

(DCIS). It is the state where tumor cells are cramped in and mostly restricted to the 

duct, which is normally empty.879 In a normal human breast duct the epithelial cells, 

which might become the breast tumor, form the inner walls in contact with the duct 

lumen. They are separated from the duct7surrounding stroma by two cell layers that 

form a continuous lining surrounding the whole breast duct system. The first cell layer is 

the myoepithelial cell layer surrounded by a second layer, the basement membrane.10713 

These layers form controlling and regulating barriers between the luminal epithelium, 

which is normally void of lymph and blood vessels, and the stroma, which provides the 
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metabolic and survival needs of epithelial cells. Therefore, ductal tumor cells must break 

open and push their way through both barriers, respectively, to get to the stroma and 

begin an invasion.14 The progression of such an invasion is called invasive ductal 

cancer. 

�������(.'�*�-+��'/�	)*�'��-� �+�.*'���-�����)*���-+���

Estrogen is an important steroid hormone that affects only the body organs 

(breast, heart, liver, bone, brain, and uterus) that have the ER. The ER is a nuclear 

receptor that regulates transcription of ER specific target genes (������� ���).15716 

Estradiol, the major estrogen in humans, enters the cell cytoplasm and the nucleus, 

where it binds to the C7terminal ligand binding domain of the ER, dissociating the 

chaperone proteins, causing homo7dimerization of the ER, and exposing its centrally 

located DNA binding domain. The DNA binding domain recognizes and binds to a 

specific DNA sequence, estrogen responsive element, and undergoes a conformational 

change resulting from the ligand binding,17 DNA binding, and phosphorylation by cell 

signaling pathways.18719 This conformational change enables the ER7DNA complex to 

activate transcription by recruiting the basal transcription machinery via a variety of  

co7activators, including AIBI and steroid receptor cofactor71.20  

 

 

 

���������� A schematic describing the function of ER+ human cell. This figure is 
adapted from the website of the National Cancer Institute: http://www.web7
books.com/eLibrary/ON/B0/B18/04MB18.html 
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Estrogen, through the ER, prepares the function of the breast and the uterus for 

sexual reproduction. During each menstrual cycle, estrogen normally triggers the 

proliferation of cells that form the inner lining of the milk glands in the breast. The ability 

of estrogen to promote the proliferation of cells in the breast is a normal role. Yet 

estrogen7induced cell production leads to an increase in the total number of mutant cells 

that may already exist or may have been normal cells with vulnerability to spontaneous 

mutations due to proliferation. Any of these cells might acquire the additional mutations 

that lead to uncontrolled proliferation and the onset of cancer.  

Hayashi et al. used cDNA microarray to analyze the gene expression profiles of 

estrogen7responsive genes.21 Insulin like growth factor binding protein IGFBP74,22 

PDZK1,23 and pS224 are target genes for estrogen receptor alpha and were shown to be 

upregulated in breast cancer.21 IGFBP75, which was reported to be downregulated by 

estrogen,25 was found in the group of estrogen7repressed genes in breast cancer.21 

Cathepsin D is a ubiquitous lysosomal protease; its overexpression is closely 

associated with a poor clinical outcome for patients with breast cancer as it has been 

correlated with lymphatic metastasis, relapse, and short disease survival in several 

retrospective clinical studies.26727 Its function may involve proteolytic activity and/or 

interaction with the mannose 67phosphate/insulin7like growth factor receptor. Normally 

cathepsin D is transferred to the lysosome but in case of breast cancer it is secreted to 

the surrounding medium where it can disrupt the adhesive interactions holding tumor 

cells in place and may open a channel through the basement membrane and interstitial 

stroma, resulting in invasion and metastasis.28729 Transcription of the cathepsin D gene 

is greatly induced by estrogen in estrogen receptor positive breast cancer cells.  

ER targeting of upstream stimulatory factor 1 and 2 is suggested to be a critical step in 

hormone activation of cathepsin D gene transcription in human breast cancer cells.30  

Since estrogen can promote the development of cancer in the breast, it seems 

logical to develop "antiestrogen" drugs, such as tamoxifen, that can block the action of 

estrogens and thereby interfere with, or even prevent, the proliferation of breast cancer 

cells. For instance, the binding of tamoxifen to the ER does not cause the receptor 

molecule to acquire the changed shape that allows it to bind to coactivators. As a result, 

the genes that stimulate cell proliferation cannot be activated. In women with ER+ 
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cancers, cancer cell growth is under the control of estrogen thus such cancers are often 

susceptible to treatment with tamoxifen. Yet studies have found that tumorigenic 

epithelial cells overlying a focally disrupted myoepithelial cell membrane have lost their 

ER and are referred to as ER negative (ER7) cancer cells. In contrast, the growth of ER7 

cancer cells is not governed by estrogen, or treated with tamoxifen. Further studies 

revealed that the loss of the ER of those once tumorigenic cells at the invasion site 

contributes to their higher potential for aggressiveness and invasion (����������).475 

��������-+�����'(��0���

A biomarker is defined as “a characteristic that is objectively measured and 

evaluated as an indicator of normal biological processes, pathological processes, or 

pharmacological responses to a therapeutic intervention”.31 Cancer or tumor markers 

can be defined as tools that clinicians rely upon to answer clinically related questions 

concerning a cancer disease.32 A more preferred specific definition of a tumor marker is: 

a molecule, a process, or a substance that is altered quantitatively or qualitatively in 

precancerous or cancerous conditions, the alteration being detectable by an assay.33 

The tumor itself or the surrounding normal tissue as a response to tumor cells can 

produce those alterations.33 The tumor marker itself can be mRNA, DNA, processes 

(apoptosis, angiogenesis, proliferation, etc.), or protein measured qualitatively or 

quantitatively by a suitable assay. In the following dissertation only protein biomarkers 

will be discussed in human ductal breast cancer. 

������&�'*�'(�+����-�/�+�-+��'/�%�(�-���(.��)�

Mammalian samples are the most studied species in terms of protein profiling 

studies. ���	��
� culture of mammalian cell lines is an important resource for research, 

and has been used for disease7related studies.34737  The protein profiles of cancerous 

cell lines have been compared to the profiles of normal cell lines,38 and while tumor7

derived cell lines can be useful for initial studies,39 each line displays a unique evolution 

that may not truly mimic real ��� 	�	�� conditions.40 A comparison between human 

prostate cell lines with tumor cells from prostate patients showed significant altered 

protein profiles.41 Differentially7expressed proteins identified in human ���	�	��cancerous 
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tissues when compared to their normal counterparts are by far more significant than ���

	��
� ones. 
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Many fundamental cellular processes such as cellular differentiation, control of 

cell division, cell–cell recognition, adhesion, and malignant transformation are controlled 

by oligosaccharides.42745 In most cases, oligosaccharides are conjugated with other 

biomolecules known as glycol7conjugates. This conjugation process is observed within 

the endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi apparatus, nucleus, and the cytoplasm of a cell. The 

process known as glycosylation is one of the most common post7translational 

modifications of proteins giving them different biological functions. More than half of all 

proteins are glycosylated.46 Glycosylation can be either N7 and/or O7linked. Within the 

endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi apparatus, O7Linked glycans are usually attached to 

the peptide chain through an amino acid containing a hydroxyl group such as serine and 

threonine. Mostly within the endoplasmic reticulum, N7linked glycans, the predominant 

carbohydrate attachment in mammalian cells,47 are linked to the protein backbone by 

means of an amide bond to asparagine residues in an  

Asn7Xxx7Ser/Thr motif, where Xxx can be any amino acid, except proline. Several 

studies have showed that 60765% of all Asn7Xxx7Ser/Thr consensuses are occupied by 

N7linked glycans.46, 48749 N7linked carbohydrates are frequently found together with  

O7linked oligosaccharides on proteins such as fetuin,50 insulin receptor,51 IgG 

immunoglobulins,52 and on proteins considered to be primarily O7linked glycoproteins 

such as collagens,53 mucins,54 and proteoglycans.55 

�������6��-0�2���1+')1��*�'-��-��1*'.��)(��-2���+���)�

O7linked N7acetylglucosaminylation (O7GlcNAc modification or O7GlcNAcylation) 

addition has been observed in several proteins localized in the nucleus.56 It is formed by 
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the enzymatic addition of N7acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) to serine and threonine 

residues by nucleocytoplasmic glycosyltransferase.57758 This is a reversible post7

translational modification59 and is present in a variety of proteins, including numerous 

chromatin7associated proteins and several transcription factors.60 The serum response 

factor61, the estrogen receptor beta62, Pax7663, the ubiquitous transcription factors Sp1647

65, members of the AP71 family64, P5366767, and c7Myc68769 all carry O7GlcNAc residues. 

The carboxyl7terminal moiety (CTD) of the largest subunit of the nuclear RNA 

polymerase II is also O7GlcNAc7modified.70 O7Glc7NAcylation is a highly dynamic 

process. It shows rapid cycling in response to cellular stages or cellular signals. 

Phosphorylation and O7Glc7NAcylation were found to be reciprocal to each other on 

some well studied phosphoproteins, including the CTD of RNA polymerase II. Though 

O7GlcNAc’s exact function is not exactly determined, findings suggest a wide variety of 

key cellular events, including gene transcription.60 

�������6��-0�2���1+')1��*�'-��-��1*'.��)(��-2���+���)��

Within the cytoplasm there is partial evidence to support the existence of  

N7linked glycoproteins due to lack of physical proof of the linkage to protein and 

physical definition of the structure of the putative N7glycan(s). Some examples include: 

�7 The high7mobility7group proteins (HMGs), which are important structural components 

of chromatin, are strongly indicated by several studies to be classical type 

glycoproteins.71773 HMGs 14 and 17, after purified preparations, were found to contain 

N7acetylglucosamine, mannose, galactose, glucose, fucose, and possibly xylose. Alkali 

resistance of the saccharides on the HMGs is consistent with attachment of the glycan 

via an N7linkage.71 Even though these HMG glycosylation studies are widely cited as 

evidence for nuclear N7glycans,71773 they also suffer from a lack of definitive structural 

data. A more recent study has not been able to verify the presence of complex glycans 

of any type on the HMGs, but did find that the HMGs all react with periodate, a 

carbohydrate specific reagent, and this reactivity appears to be due to glycation at the  

ε7amino groups on several lysines of the HMG proteins.74 Glycation results from free 

amino groups, usually the ε7amino groups of lysine residues, subjected to the 

nonenzymatic reaction of reducing sugars such as glucose or glucose 67phosphate.75776 

�7 Sialic acid–containing glycoproteins have been reported on the cytoplasmic face of 
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the nuclear envelope. In a study, the sialic acid–specific lectin Sambucus nigra 

agglutinin (SNA) was shown to bind to several proteins, previously shown to also 

contain O7GlcNAc. Two of these proteins were identified as major nucleoporins: p62 

and p180. On the basis of N7glycanase sensitivity, the sialic acids on p180 appeared to 

be on N7linked glycans, and those on p62 appeared to be on O7linked glycans.  

SNA was demonstrated to block nuclear protein import in neuroblastoma cells and that 

suggested that the sialic acids might have functional importance on the nuclear pore 

proteins.77 �7�A heat7shock7like nuclear chaperone protein with N7acetylglucosamine7

binding activity (CBP70) has also been suggested to be N7glycosylated. The study used 

a combination of different techniques, such as affinity chromatography, labeling with a 

radioactive sugar, chemical reactions, and enzymatic analysis. They concluded that: 

“(1) CBP70 is a glycosylated lectin; (2) this glycosylation is composed of N7 and O7

linked glycans, never reported so far for an internal nuclear protein; and (3) the 

cytoplasmic glycosylation of CBP70 differs from that of the nuclear one; however, both 

forms share the same polypeptide backbone.” Only the nuclear CBP70 contains 

terminal N7 or O7linked GlcNAc, as well as α7L7fucose. Furthermore, their results agree 

with other studies, concerning a possible involvement of saccharides as auxiliary 

directives orienting proteins into the nucleus,78780 arguing for an active role of 

glycosylation in CBP70 localization.81 Within further studying of CBP70 within the 

cytoplasm, CBP70 was observed associated with the mitochondria, the endoplasmic 

reticulum, and the Golgi apparatus, where they think that the glycosylation is taking 

place and therefore directing CBP70 accordingly to its destinations.82 

�������'2�/�+�*�'-��-�*4����-0�2���1+'.�'*��-��//�+*)�����)*���-+���

A difference in a protein’s modification affects the structure of a protein resulting 

in a different protein function. In breast cancer cells, changes in O7linked83788 and  

N7linked89790 oligosaccharide structures are frequently correlated with cancerous 

transformation. For example, breast carcinomas may display altered expression of 

secreted and membrane7bound mucins, such as MUC1 and MUC2.91 When epithelial 

cell7surface mucin MUC1 is abnormally glycosylated, its expression shows upregulation 

in breast cancer.92 As a result, new epitopes are exposed, leading to humoral and cell7

mediated immune responses.93 Furthermore, those cancer7related peptide epitopes 
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have been exploited as immunogens for cancer.94 Therefore, identification of 

glycoproteins in the ER+ and ER7 breast cancer tissues might unravel possible target(s) 

and identify putative biomarkers or tumor suppressors for pro7 and pre7aggressive 

breast cancer stages. Thus, glycoproteins in breast cancer ER+ tissue and those in  

ER7 tissue, the aggressive breast cancer, were compared after sample  

N7deglycosylation and double staining of the two7dimensional gel electrophoresis gels. 

A list of glycoproteins was identified by a reversed7phase nano7liquid chromatography 

coupled with a hybrid linear quadrupole ion trap/Fourier transform ion cyclotron 

resonance mass spectrometer (LC7LTQ/FTICR7MS) and the glycosylation type for 

selected breast cancer7related proteins was verified by Western blotting. 
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Breast cells are normally positive for the estrogen and progesterone receptors as 

they are responsive to those hormones, which play roles in proper growth and 

proliferation of the breast cells.95796 Breast cancer cells tested negative for estrogen, 

progesterone, and Her 2/neu (H2N) receptors are called triple7negative breast cancer 

(TNBC) (ER/PR/H2N7). TNBC is not responsive to hormonal therapy or therapies that 

target H2N receptors and comprises 10720% of breast cancers.977100 TNBC has higher 

rate of recurrence and distant metastases compared with other types of breast 

cancer.1017102 
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Breast cancer in African American women tends to be of high7grade with ER7 

status and poor7prognosis not influenced by access to health care or mammography; 

yet has lower incidence when compared to breast cancer in women of different 

ethnicities/races.103 Black women have increased breast cancer mortality regardless of 

age or body mass index due to having triple negative breast cancer, which is 37fold 
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more than non7black women.104 To date, prognostic markers for TNBC are limited to 

analysis of androgen7receptor and basal7like origin (based on cytokeratin (CK5/6 or 

CK14) and epidermal growth factor receptor) expression in addition to pathologic tumor 

size and nodal status to assess a high7risk group.101, 105 Breast cancer hormonal 

targeted therapies against the estrogen receptor such as Tamoxifen106 and Raloxifen do 

not work on hormone7receptor7negative breast cancer107 nor would targeted therapies 

against overexpressed H2N receptor such as Herceptin.108 Several targeted therapies 

in development are inhibitors of receptor tyrosine kinases, which have antiangiogenic 

and antitumor functions, such as sunitinib and dasatinib, which may have efficacy in 

TNBC and basal7like breast cancer.1097111 Sunitinib targets subtypes of vascular 

endothelial growth factor, platelet7derived growth factor, stem7cell factor receptor, and 

other receptor tyrosine kinases.109 Dasatinib targets subgroups of the platelet7derived 

growth factor, abl kinases, src kinases, and stem7cell factor receptor.111  

BRCA17associated breast cancer are similar to TNBC, which leads to the theory that 

malfunction in BRCA1 or related pathways occurs in these kind of cancers and should 

be looked at their feasibility as therapeutic targets.1127115 Overexpression of epidermal 

growth factor receptor in TNBC also suggests that therapeutic strategies against this 

receptor may help with TNBC tumors.101, 116 Again the discussed target anticancer 

treatments are in development and are not specific to TNBC and more research should 

be done to find specific targets or biomarkers for TNBC.  

Phosphorylation, a post translational modification and the most abundant type of 

cellular regulation that adds phosphate group(s) to a protein, is a key to activate or 

deactivate the protein’s function in a cell. It affects a lot of cellular signal pathways, 

including metabolism, growth, differentiation, and membrane transport. Proteins can be 

phosphorylated by attaching a phosphate group to the hydroxyl of the serine, threonine, 

and tyrosine residues.1177118 Several of the targeted proteins discussed above are either 

kinases or phosphatases or phosphoproteins. The differential expression of 

phosphoproteins in a normal, a tumor, and a metastatic site from an African7American 

woman’s breast with TNBC was analyzed to identify possible targets for TNBC therapy. 

The differential variations of phosphoproteins in three tissue sites are related to breast 

cancer and may play a role in TNBC. 
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Two7dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (27DE) is an analytical 

technique that separates thousands of proteins simultaneously allowing for comparable 

protein profiling in crude biological samples.1197123 Yet, identification of a protein 

separated by 27DE is limited by the abundance of that protein124 and its loading upon 

immobilized pH gradient (IPG) strips.125 Several fractionation techniques prior to 27DE 

have been implemented to solve this problem, but each of these have drawbacks.1267133 

For instance, chromatographic prefractionation requires high salt concentrations (up to 

2.5 M NaCl) for elution, which may result in the loss of a whole group of proteins while 

concentrating eluted fractions or during dialysis. Moreover, eluted fractions from some 

prefractionation chromatographic techniques, such as reversed phase high performance 

liquid chromatography, will be constituted by proteins with p� values from 3 to 10, 

necessitating the use of wide pH gradients for analysis. Additionally, some of these 

techniques, though effective, are time consuming and relatively expensive  

(i.e. fractionation of proteomic samples on a series of narrow7pH7range gels, ZOOM™ 

IEF Fractionator kits).132, 134  

������.��&��/��+*�'-�*�'-�

Prefractionation using polybuffer exchanger 94 (PBE 94) is a patented135 

inexpensive sample treatment prior to 27DE to address the limitations of 27DE, and is 

described in detail by Sahab et al.136 p�7dependent prefractionation is carried out in a 

microcentrifuge tube using the commercially available chromatofocusing resin PBE 94, 

which was initially constructed to be used in liquid chromatography columns,131, 1377144 
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and two buffers, which were initially designed as chromatofocusing buffers.145 Proteins 

are separated into fractions according to their p�, thus compatible with the initial 

isoelectric focusing step of 27DE, and responsible for the concentrating and loading of 

proteins with a specific p� range on IPG strips with a similar pH range. 27DE results 

showed improved resolution and visualization of low7abundance proteins.136 Several 

advantages of this technique, according to Sahab et al., include increased loading  

(37fold), enhanced detection for the 7710 p� fractions (1.437fold), minimal time  

(< 30 min), and the use of common instrumentation without heating (carbamylation of 

the proteins is not induced).136 Although an increase in the density of the spots has 

previously been observed by Sahab et al., a comparable protein identification yield for 

27DE gels separated with and without prefractionation has not been previously reported. 

Moreover, since basic proteins are less abundant than acidic ones, comprising only 

~30% of all proteins according to theoretical 27D maps,1467148 we chose to compare the 

identification yield of prefractionated alkaline proteins to that of total tissue lysates. 

Human breast ductal carcinoma ��� ���� (DCIS) total tissue lysate was used for this 

purpose. We compared four samples: (1) 100 Qg of total tissue lysate, (2) the 

prefractionated basic proteins from 100 Qg total lysate, (3) 1000 Qg of total tissue lysate, 

and (4) the prefractionated basic proteins from 1000 Qg total lysate. Each were 

separated using 7710 IPG strips in 27DE followed by liquid chromatography7tandem 

mass spectrometry (LC7MS/MS) for protein identification.  
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Breast cancer is the second most death resulting cancer in women. Therefore 

prognostic biomarkers are needed to increase the life expectancy in breast cancer 

affected women. Protein glycosylation, a posttranslational modification, gives the protein 

a new function. A change in the glycosylation on a glycoprotein often causes a change 

in the function of that glycoprotein; such a phenomenon has been frequently correlated 

with cancerous transformation. Thus, glycoproteins in human breast cancer estrogen 

receptor positive (ER+) tissue and those in estrogen receptor negative (ER7) tissue, the 

more aggressive stage in breast cancer, were compared. A list of glycoproteins possibly 

showing a difference in their glycosylation was selected by 27DE gel double staining 

(glyco7 and total protein staining) and identified with a reversed7phase nano7liquid 

chromatography coupled with a hybrid linear quadrupole ion trap/Fourier transform ion 

cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer (LC7LTQ/FTICR7MS). Among the identified 

glycosylated proteins are alpha717acid, alpha717antitrypsin, calmodulin, and superoxide 

dismutase mitochondrial precursor that were further verified by Western blotting in both 

ER+ and ER7 human breast tissue samples. Results show the presence of a possible 

glycosylation difference in alpha717antitrypsin, which was expressed highest in the ER7 

samples, a potential tumor7derived biomarker for breast cancer progression. 
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Ready IPG Strips, pH 477, 11 cm long were purchased from Bio7Rad. 

Dithiothreitol was purchased from Promega Corporation (Madison, WI). Bromophenol 

blue, Tris, sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), Tricine, Ponseau S solution, bovine serum 

albumin (BSA), and cholamidopropyl dimethylammonio propanesulfonate hydrate 

(CHAPS) were purchased from Sigma7Aldrich. Acetic acid glacial was purchased from 

EMD chemicals Inc. Urea was purchased from Fisher Scientific. Primary polyclonal anti7

human rabbit antibodies ER7α MC720 (Mw 66 kDa), calmodulin FL7149 (Mw 17 kDa), 

and superoxide dismutase FL7222 (Mw 25 kDa) were bought from Santa Cruz 

Biotechnology, Inc. (Santa Cruz, CA). Polyclonal rabbit anti7human alpha717antitrypsin 

A0012 (Mw ~57 kDa) was purchased from DakoCytomation Denmark. Rabbit polyclonal 

anti7human alpha717acid glycoprotein ab44072 (Mw ~50 kDa) was bought from Abcam. 

Anti7rabbit IgG (whole molecule) peroxidase antibody A0545 produced in goat and 

monoclonal mouse anti7β7actin antibody A5316 (Mw 42 kDa) were purchased from 

Sigma7Aldrich. Protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktails were purchased from 

Thermo7pierce (Rockford, IL).  

��������(.���&��.���*�'-��

Human ductal breast carcinoma tissue samples were provided from the 

Cooperative Human Tissue Network7Midwestern division. Tissues were cut into 1 mm 

cubes on ice, transferred into microtubes, washed with phosphate buffer solution (PBS) 

until solution became clear, vortexed, and centrifuged at 0 °C for 5 min at 3,000 rpm. 

The PBS and lipid supernatant were discarded. Tissues were suspended in cold tissue 

lysis buffer in 10 mM Tris pH 7.5, 130 mM NaCl, 1% octylglucopyranoside (OG),  

1% CHAPS, 10 mM sodium phosphate, 10 mM sodium fluoride, 1x phosphatase and 

protease inhibitor (EDTA free). Re7suspended tissues were homogenized by mortar and 

pestle on ice with extensive vortexing for 1 h at 4 ˚C. Samples were centrifuged for  

15 min at 14,000 rpm at 4 ˚C to remove insoluble material. The supernatant layer was 
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transferred to a new tube, and the pellet and the top lipid layer were discarded. Samples 

were then stored at 720 ˚C until further analysis. 
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Bicinchoninic Acid (BCA) Protein Assay Kit (Pierce, Rockford, IL) was utilized to 

determine the protein concentration of all tissue lysates. Bovine serum albumin was 

used to make the standards according to the manufacturer's instructions. The enhanced 

test tube protocol was followed and tissue lysis buffer was the diluent. Samples were 

diluted 1:100 in the diluent. Standards and samples were added in triplicates.  

A standard curve was employed to determine the protein concentration of the sample 

tissue lysates.  

��������)*��-���'*)�

Western blots were done essentially as described by Towbin et al.149 Samples 

were probed first using ER alpha primary antibody and all ER+ and ER7 samples were 

identified (����������). 25 `g of each sample lysate was vacuum dried. Proteins were 

reconstituted with sample buffer (1.25 mL of 1 M Tris7HCl pH 6.8, 500 mg sodium 

dodecyl sulfate, 25 mg bromophenol blue, 2.5 mL glycol, and freshly added  

1% mercaptoethanol), boiled for 5 min, and loaded onto a 10% polyacrylamide gel. The 

gel was electrophoresed at 50 V for 30 min, then at 100 V until the end of the 

separation. To transfer the separated proteins onto a nitrocellulose membrane, the gels 

were incubated in the cold transfer buffer (100 mM CAPS, pH 11) for 15 min, then 

electroblotted with 30 V at 4 ˚C for overnight. Ponseau S solution was used to verify the 

transfer of the proteins onto the nitrocellulose and in some cases as a loading control. 

After 1 h of blocking with 5% BSA, the nitrocellulose was incubated in 1 Qg/mL of 

primary antibody ER7α anti7human rabbit followed by three 10 min tris7buffer7saline7

Tween720 (TBST) washes and a 45 min incubation with a horseradish peroxidase7

conjugated secondary antibody against primary antibody (1:20,000 in 5% BSA). 

Chemiluminescence detection was achieved by applying SuperSignal West Pico7Stable 

Substrate (Pierce, Rockford, IL), Kodak Scientific Imaging Film (Kodak), and 

Fixer/Developer and Replenisher (Kodak) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 

Similar procedures were followed when probing for alpha71 antitrypsin (1:2,000),  
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alpha717acid glycoprotein (1:1,000), calmodulin (1:200), superoxide dismutase (1:200), 

and β7actin (loading control) (1:5,000) proteins, where antibodies were diluted in 1% 

BSA in TBST. For multiple probing on the same nitrocellulose, the membrane was 

treated with 30% H2O2 for 15 min at 37 ºC while being covered, rinsed with TBST, 

followed by blocking and normal probing procedure.150 The H2O2 inactivates the 

peroxidase enzyme on the secondary antibody at the discussed conditions and 

encourages multiple probing with minimal loss of protein in comparison with stripping 

buffers.150 
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The GlycoProfileTM II Enzymatic In7Solution N7Deglycosylation Kit (Sigma, Saint 

Louis, MO) was followed with ultra7pure water as the sample solvent. 1 mg of tissue 

lysate from ER+ and ER7 samples was boiled for 10 min until glycoproteins were 

identified and then for 30 min, as glycoproteins like alpha717antitrypsin need longer 

incubation times for denaturation prior to deglycosylation, according to manufacture’s 

procedure. Deglycosylated samples (ER+D, ER7D) were treated with 50 `L PNGase F, 

whereas controls were treated with 50 `L ultra pure water. The four tubes were 

incubated overnight at 37 ˚C. The deglycosylation reaction was stopped by heating at 

100 ˚C for 10 min. After cooling to room temperature, samples in the four tubes 

underwent one or the other treatment. They were either vacuum dried, reconstituted 

with 800 QL of lysis buffer (5 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 4% CHAPS, 10% 27propanol,  

5% glycerol, and 50 mM dithiothreitol (DTT)), divided into four aliquots of ≈ 125 `g/200 

`L of lysis buffer, and stored at 720 ˚C for further analysis. Or they underwent 

glycoprotein accumulation (see glycoprotein accumulation section), had their protein 

concentration determined, and used for Western blot probing. 
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For isoelectric focusing, the whole sample (125 Qg in 200 QL lysis buffer) of each 

resulting tube was loaded on 11 cm IPG strips with pH of 477 (Bio7Rad). Using the 

PROTEAN IEF Cell (Bio7Rad), isoelectric focusing was performed according to the 

following procedure: rehydration of the IPG strips was done at 20 ˚C and 50 V for 16 h 

followed by focusing of the proteins at 250 V for 15 min and then at 8,000 V maintained 
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for a total of 50,000 V h per gel. 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrilamide gel 

electrophoresis (SDS7PAGE) Tris7HCl Criterion (Bio7Rad, Hercules, CA) gels were 

prepared for the second7dimension gel electrophoresis (27DE). The cathode buffer 

consisted of 0.1 M Tricine, 0.1 M Tris7HCl pH 8.2, and 0.1% SDS while the anode buffer 

consisted of 0.2 M Tris7HCl pH 8.9. Equilibration of the IPG7strips was done for 15 min 

in 2 mL of equilibration buffer 1 (6 M urea, 2% SDS, 375 mM Tris7HCl pH 8.8, 2% DTT, 

and bromophenol blue) then for another 15 min in 2 mL of equilibration buffer 2 

(identical to equilibration buffer 1 except 2% iodoacetamide instead of DTT). After 

loading the IPG strips onto the prepared gels, they were run at 50 V for 30 min then at 

130 V per gel until the end of the separation. Gels were fixed by overnight incubation in 

a 5:4:1 (Methanol (MeOH): diH2O: Acetic acid) fixing solution. 
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Some gels were double stained and scanned for visualization of the proteins. 

Multiplexed Proteomics Glycoprotein Gel Stain Kit (Molecular Probes) was used to stain 

27DE7fixed gels by Pro7Q Emerald 300 or 488 (glycoprotein stain) followed by Sypro 

Ruby (Bio7Rad, Hercules, CA) total protein gel staining. After glycoprotein staining gels 

were scanned using a 300 nm UV illumination. After total protein staining gels were 

scanned using Typhoon 9410 Scanning Systems (GE Healthcare, Amersham 

Biosciences). An excitation wavelength of 457 nm was used and signals were detected 

at 610 nm. According to the manufacturer, the Pro7Q ® Emerald 300 or 488 

glycoprotein stains react with periodate7oxidized carbohydrate groups, creating a bright 

green fluorescent signal on glycoproteins. 

����$��.'*��'�-*�-��

Colony counting in ImageQuant TL version 7 was utilized to count gel spots with 

specific parameters: rectangular area of interest, sensitivity of 9,740, operator size of 

11, noise factor of 5, background of 1, and automatic splitting of 7. Images were filtered 

by means of a medium filter type. To get rid of gel speckling, filter options were set as 

maximum width and height of 5 for .gel files or 10 for .tif files. The mean spot count was 

used for comparison in ����������. Error bars represent a 95% confidence interval that 
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was calculated from the standard deviation of each sample (see APPENDIX A, 

Supplementary Table 1). 
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After four iterations of 27DE for each of the four samples, glycoprotein spots were 

manually excised under UV light, combined in labeled microtubes, and sent to the 

National High Magnetic Field Laboratory to be analyzed using the LC7LTQ/FTICR7MS. 

The gel pieces were de7stained with 25 mM ammonium bicarbonate in 50:50 (v/v) 

acetonitrile (ACN)/H2O three times and dried in the vacuum centrifuge. Gel spots were 

incubated with 15 QL of 10 pmol/QL trypsin (Roche, Switzerland) solution at 37 °C 

overnight following a standard in7gel digestion protocol.151 Then gel spots were 

immersed in 20 QL of 75:25 (v/v) ACN/H2O with 5% trifluoroacetic acid to extract 

peptides and vacuum dried. The digests were stored at 780 °C. 
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The tryptic peptides were dissolved in 10 QL 95:5 (v/v) MeOH/H2O with 0.5% 

formic acid and were separated and purified by nano7HPLC, pre7packed C18 column 

(New Objective, Ringoes, NJ, USA). An Eksigent NanoLC (Dublin, CA) delivered a  

45 min gradient (5 to 95% B) at 400 nL/min (solution A: 0.5% formic acid in 5% aqueous 

MeOH; solution B: 0.5% formic acid in 95% aqueous MeOH).152  

Mass spectrometry was performed with a modified hybrid linear quadrupole ion 

trap (LTQ) /FT7ICR mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Corp., Bremen Germany) 

equipped with an actively shielded 14.5 T superconducting magnet (Magnex, Oxford, 

U.K.).153 The in7gel digested samples were analyzed by LC MS/MS with the 14.5 T LTQ 

FT7ICR MS operated in top75 data7dependent mode: high resolution FT7ICR MS for 

precursor ions and low resolution LTQ MS/MS for product ions.  For each precursor ion 

measurement, 3 million charges were accumulated in the LTQ prior to transfer to the 

ICR cell. The five most abundant ions were fragmented separately by collision7induced 

dissociation in the LTQ for low7resolution MS/MS (3 microscans; 10,000 target ions;  

m/z = 2.0 isolation width; normalized collision energy, 35.0; activation Q, 0.250; 30 ms 

activation period; and dynamic exclusion list size of 60 for 1 min). Automatic gain control 
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produced less than 500 ppb rms mass error with external calibration.  Data was 

collected with Xcalibur software (Thermo). 
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Raw mass spectra were analyzed with a custom peak7picking algorithm at a 10% 

signal7to7noise threshold. The resulting files were searched with MASCOT (Matrix 

Science, Cambridge, UK) against an IPI human database v3.30 (2 ppm mass tolerance 

for parent ions; 1.5 Da tolerance for MS/MS; assumed trypsin protease specificity; one 

missed cleavage). Specified variable modifications include oxidation of methionine, 

iodoacetamide derivatization of cysteine, and phosphorylation of serine, threonine, and 

tyrosine. 

Scaffold (version Scaffold 2.05, Proteome Software Inc., Portland, OR) was used 

to validate MS/MS based peptide and protein identifications. Peptide identifications 

were accepted if they could be established at greater than 95.0% probability as 

specified by the Peptide Prophet algorithm.154 Glycoprotein identifications were 

accepted if they could be established at greater than 99.0% probability and contained at 

least two identified peptides. Protein probabilities were assigned by the Protein Prophet 

algorithm.155 
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Glycoprotein Isolation Kit WGA (ThermoScientific) was used to accumulate the 

glycoproteins rich in N7acetyl glucosamine and sialic acid from the ER+ PR+ 

(progesterone receptor positive), ER+ PR7 (progesterone receptor negative), and  

ER7 PR7 deglycosylated or glycosylated samples. The ER and PR status of the breast 

cancer tissue samples was known from their pathology report provided from the 

Cooperative Human Tissue Network7Midwestern division. After glycoprotein capture, 

the flow through was also collected for Western blot probing. Sample protein 

concentration was determined as mentioned before using the BCA kit.  
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The expression of estrogen receptor alpha indicates the aggressiveness of the 

breast cancer stage, with the loss of this receptor correlated with a more aggressive 

stage of disease.576 ER+ or ER7 samples were verified with ER alpha antibody  

(������� ���). Well number 1 is a positive control according to its pathology report. 

Because the same amount of protein from similar ductal breast cancer tissue samples 

was loaded in the wells (see ����������, Ponseau S), the lighter ER band indicates the 

presence of ER7 cells. The result observed in well 3 is because the whole tissue lysate 

was used, not microdissections of only the ER7 cells within the tissue.7 Samples with no 

ER status in their pathology report were verified then were used for glycoprotein and 

protein expression comparison. 

 

 

 

 

����������� Western Blot to verify the presence of estrogen receptor in breast tissue 
samples. Western blot of 25 Qg of ductal breast cancer tissue samples (1, 2, & 3) for 
estrogen receptor alpha are shown on the right side of the figure. The left side 
represents those samples in Ponseau S staining that shows the total loading of protein. 
Sample 1 is known to be ER+ from its pathology report. 
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The double stained 27DE gels of ER+ and ER7 (������� ���, A7D) were spot7

analyzed with ImageQuant. Averaged spot counts from 12 iterations of ER+ and ER7  

27DE gels were compared, in which 6 out of them were double stained, and the others 

were only stained with Sypro Ruby for total proteins. Results show that 30% of the total 

proteins are glycoproteins (������� ���). To our knowledge there are no studies 

comparing the percentage of glycoproteins in ER+ and ER7 breast cancer tissues. 
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����������� 27DE gel scans presenting glycoproteins versus total proteins.� Double 
staining 27DE gels of human breast tissue samples with estrogen receptor alpha 
positive (ER+), estrogen receptor alpha negative (ER7) samples, and their treated  
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N7deglycosylated samples (ER+D) and (ER7D). Double staining of 27DE gels utilized 
Pro7Q Emerald 300 glycoprotein staining � and 
 followed by Sypro Ruby total protein 
gel staining � and �. Pro7Q Emerald 300 glycoprotein stained gels were scanned using 
a 300 nm UV Trans7illuminator. Sypro Ruby stained gels were scanned using Typhoon 
9410 Scanning Systems (GE Healthcare, Amersham Biosciences), which used an 
excitation wavelength of 457 nm and the signals were detected at 610 nm. 125 Qg of 
total lysate was loaded on 477 pH ranged 10% SDS7PAGE gels. The sugar cane 
molecular weight ladder provided in the Multiplexed Proteomics Glycoprotein Gel Stain 
Kit is presented in the left side of each 27DE gel. 

 

 

 

 

����������� Glycoprotein and total protein spot count in ER+ versus ER7 samples.�
Mean number of total protein and glycoprotein in ER+ and ER7 27DE gels was obtained 
from ImageQuant TL. Spot count data were collected from 12 iterations of 27DE gels for 
ER+ and ER7 total proteins and from 6 iterations of ER+ and ER7 glycoproteins. Six out 
of 12 iterations had double staining for glycoproteins and total proteins. Error bars 
represent a 95% confidence interval calculated from the standard deviation of each 
sample. 
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Double stained ER+ and ER7 27DE gels (����������, A7D), were analyzed with 

Progenesis SameSpot v3.3 software (Nonlinear Dynamics, Newcastle7upon7Tyne, UK). 

The comparison between 27DE gels of controls to ER+D and ER7D shows significant 

differential glycosylations in some glycoproteins (with a p<0.05 and a power>0.8) 

present in both ER+ and ER7 samples (����������, A7D). Spot detection and matching 

were performed automatically by the software whereas warping was done manually. 

Statistically significant glycoprotein spots were excised, combined from several 

iterations, and analyzed with a high7resolution LC7LTQ/FTICR7MS. �������� shows the 

list of identified glycoproteins. Some glycoproteins were identified in both ER+ and ER7 

human breast tissue samples indicated in the MS/MS sample location in ����� ���, 

such as, alpha717acid glycoprotein (A1A), alpha717antitrypsin glycoprotein (A1AT), 

annexin A1, peroxiredoxin71, malate dehydrogenase mitochondrial precursor, myosin7

reactive immunoglobulin kappa chain variable region, and superoxide dismutase [Mn], 

mitochondrial precursor (SOD2). Calmodulin (CaM) (����������, spot 3) was identified 

in the ER7 samples as indicated in ��������, yet was also seen in ER+ samples, which 

was verified later by means of Western blot. Immunoglobulins identified in �������� are 

proteins available in the cancer tissue sample but not specifically from ER+ or ER7 

breast cancer cells. ����� ��� also lists the possible N7glycosylation sites and the  

O7glycosylation sites if available from www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetNGlyc/ and 

www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetOGlyc/.1567157 

The disappearance or intensity decrease of glycoprotein spots after 

deglycosylation treatment indicates they are mainly N7glycosylated, such as, A1A and 

A1AT (����������, spots 1 and 2, ����������, spots 1 and 2). Spots 1 through 10 show 

a similar trend of expression, in the total protein and glycoprotein stained gels, which is 

slightly higher in the ER+ than the ER7 samples (����������). This trend was also seen, 

yet more obvious, in our previous work with microdissected ER+ and ER7 breast cell 

samples,7 because lysates of ER7 microdissections include dramatically less ER+ cell 

proteins than ER7 whole tissue lysates. The major problem with microdissections is 

sample availability. 
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��������� LC7LTQ/FTICR7MS identified common glycoproteins in ER+ and ER7 
breast cancer tissue samples. The index number (same as the spot labeling in  
������� ���), location from which MS/MS sample was identified, gene symbol and 
protein name, accession number, p�, theoretical molecular weight (Mw) in kDa, the 
number of unique peptides, possible N7(top) or O7(bottom) glycosylation sites,  
the percentage sequence coverage of peptides, and the Scaffold protein identification  
probability for each protein are shown. The possible glycosylation sites were  
gathered from the following two websites: www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetNGlyc/ and 
www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetOGlyc/. N7glycosylation sites where presented as amino 
acid location7in7protein number followed by the consensus amino acid letter symbols 
with the N7linked amino acid letter symbol in bold font. O7linked sites were presented as 
serine (S) or threonine (T) amino acid letter symbols in bold font with the number 
referring to the amino acid location in the protein.  
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����������� Progenesis SameSpot v3.3 software results presenting the expression 
level of spots 1 through 10 after Sypro Ruby (total protein) and ProQ Emerald 300 
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glycoprotein staining of the ER+, ER+D, ER7, and ER7D gels.  
ER represents the estrogen receptor. ER+D represent the N7deglycosylated estrogen 
receptor positive sample. Error bars represent a 95% confidence interval calculated by 
the Progenesis SameSpot v3.3 software from the normalized7to7background7peak 
volume and peak height of each spot/protein from each 27DE gel. 
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Several of the identified glycoproteins in this work are important in breast cancer. 

For example, A1A, A1AT, CaM, annexin A1, peroxiredoxin71, immunoglobulin gamma7

1C region, and SOD2 have been found to play roles that affect breast cancer.1587164 

Since O7glycosylated proteins have been studied more than N7glycosylated proteins, 

this study focused on the N7glycosylated proteins A1AT, A1A, SOD2, and CaM and 

their importance in breast cancer. For instance, A1A (orosomucoid) is an acute phase 

plasma protein, synthesized in the liver, that has been associated with neoplasia, 

rheumatoid arthritis, and severe burns.165 When A1A serum concentrations are elevated 

it may play an immunosuppressive role by inhibiting mitogen induced 

lymphoproliferation as well as ligand7induced capping on the surface of human 

mononuclear cells.166 A1A’s only established function is that it acts as a carrier of basic 

and neutrally charged lipophilic compounds, and in medicine, it is known as the primary 

carrier of basic drugs, steroids, and protease inhibitors.1677168 The membrane form of 

A1A, that is approximately 52 kDa, was found present on normal human lymphocytes, 

granulocytes, and monocytes and would subsequently be cleaved and released as a  

42 kDa soluble serum form.169 Approximately 45% of A1A’s molecular weight is 

carbohydrate content170 that are N7linked glycosylations according to ����� ���, thus 

supports why a decrease in signal was seen when samples were N7deglycosylated 

(������� ���, spot 2). Testing of the serum A1A was shown to reflect prognosis and 

monitor progress in patients with early, recurrent, and disseminated breast cancer.158 

Plasma A1A concentration was found to be 2 folds higher in metastatic breast cancer 

from liver and visceral sites than from healthy samples.171 Highest levels of A1A in 

breast nipple aspirate fluid samples were found in women with ductal carcinoma in 
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situ.172 These findings encouraged further studying to reveal the possibility of a 

glycosylation difference present on A1A affecting its function in breast cancer. 

A1AT, is an acute phase protein, synthesized mainly in the liver, but also in 

neutrophils and some cancer cells.1737175 It primarily functions as a serine protease and 

leukocyte elastase inhibitor. Plasma concentration of A1AT rises during inflammation,176 

infection, and malignant diseases,175, 1777178 which correlates with tumor progression.179 

Native A1AT exists as an inhibitory active form. The non7inhibitory forms are produced 

by cleavage or degradation due to the action of matrix metalloproteinases (MMP) 71, 73, 

77, 78, 711, or 726.1807185 Both forms were suggested to play a role in modulating tumor 

growth and invasiveness,159, 185 which will be further discussed within the Western blot 

results. 

CaM is a calcium binding protein. It stimulates enzymes such as phosphatases 

and kinases when bound with calcium. In human breast cancer cell lines, CaM was 

found to be a regulatory partner of estrogen receptor alpha186 and a modulator of Akt 

activity.187 The concentrations of soluble and particulate CaM in ER+ tumors are 

significantly higher than similar fractions in ER7 tumors.160 We observed similar 

expression trend of CaM in ER+ versus ER7 samples (����������, spot 3). The further 

interest is glycosylation difference of CaM in these samples. 

SOD2 converts superoxide radicals to hydrogen peroxide and oxygen protecting 

the cell against their potential damage. In cancer, SOD2 is seen reduced and with it its 

anti7oxidant role, contributing to cancer cell properties, such as altering key enzyme 

activities by oxidizing sulfhydryl groups to disulfides, changing the oxidation7reduction 

state of various metal ions, damaging key subcellular structures, breaking the DNA 

chain, and may cause chromosomal and mitochondrial damage.188  According to a 

study, the expression of SOD2 expression in breast cancer does not correlate with 

proliferation or apoptosis.189 The expression of SOD2 is higher in non7neoplastic breast 

epithelial cells and ������� carcinomas than in invasive breast cancer cells, suggesting 

that SOD2 may act as a tumor suppressor during the development of an invasive breast 

carcinoma phenotype.189 Meanwhile, SOD2 upregulates maspin, a protease inhibitor 

that inhibits tumor cell motility and invasion, supporting that the downregulation of SOD2 

may increase motility of cells and result in an increased invasive potential in breast 
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cancer.164 Recently, gene expression of SOD2 was also seen downregulated in breast 

cancer ER7 MDA7MB231 co7cultured cells with nodal fibroblasts, in which the viability 

and migration of MDA7MB231 was enhanced.190 ���������� also shows a decrease in 

SOD2 (spot 9) expression in the ER7 samples compared with the ER+ samples. 

A1AT, A1A, SOD2, and CaM proteins were probed for by means of Western blot 

in a normal breast and different stages of cancer tissue samples (���������!). Cancer 

tissues that are ER7 and PR7 (progesterone receptor negative) are those cancers that 

are not affected by anti7hormonal drugs and were proven to be more aggressive than 

ER+ PR+ breast cancer.476, 191 A1AT shows several bands per sample, in which some 

show differential expression among the different samples of breast cancer. A1A, SOD2, 

and CaM were expressed in all the wells with no significant difference in expression 

between the cancer stages (���������#), yet their expression in the normal was higher 

than its ER+ PR7 cancer sample (���������!, wells 1 and 4, and ��������). 

�
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���������!� Western blot for A1AT, A1A, SOD2, and CaM in: normal (well 1), ER+ 
PR+ (well 2), ER+ PR weakly + (well 3), ER+ PR7 (well 4) (whose normal is in well 1), 
and ER7 PR7 (well 5) breast tissue samples. B7actin was used as a loading control.  
25 Qg of each sample was loaded on a 10% SDS7PAGE gel. Novex® Sharp Pre7stained 
Protein Standard (Invitrogen) was used as the molecular weight marker (Mr). 
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A1AT, SOD2, and CaM were also probed for within ER+ PR+, ER+ PR7, and  

ER7 PR7 breast cancer versus their corresponding normal breast tissues (���������"). 

SOD2 shows a significant increase (p<0.01 and p<0.05) in the ratio of normal of 

ER+PR+ and ER+PR7 compared with their cancer tissue, and CaM shows an increase 

(p=0.004 and p=0.1) in the same comparison (����� ���), but none of them has 

significant difference among the different cancer samples (���������" and ���������#). 

The t7test p7value is calculated for each normalized value and represents a confidence 

measure on how reproducible is an expression level measurement. The student t7test 

compared the first data set with the second data set, with one7tailed distribution and 

paired type specifications. SOD2’s results are supported by another study that showed 

SOD2 expression was higher in normal versus cancer samples.189 A1AT shows several 

bands per sample, in which some expressions vary among the different breast cancer 

samples and between the normal and their cancer samples (���������"). A decrease 

was observed in the A1AT between the normal of ER+ PR+ and ER+ PR7, versus their 

cancer samples (��������, p<0.05), but no significant difference between the cancer 

samples (������� ��#). A1AT deficiency is previously associated with higher risk of 

malignant lymphoma and cancers of the liver, bladder, gallbladder, and lung.192 In a 

recent study, A1AT showed higher expression in human breast tumor tissues compared 

with normal breast tissues from healthy donors.175 But comparison in this work, between 

cancer and normal breast tissues from the same donor showed a decrease in the A1AT 

expression level in the cancer samples. 
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���������"� Western blot for A1AT, SOD2, and CaM in: normal (well 1), ER+ PR+ 
breast cancer tissue (well 2) whose corresponding normal is in well 1, normal (well 3), 
ER+ PR7 breast cancer tissue (well 4) whose corresponding normal is in well 3, normal 
(well 5), and ER7 PR7 breast cancer tissue (well 6) whose corresponding normal is in 
well 5. B7actin was used as a loading control. 25 Qg of each sample was loaded on a 
10% SDS7PAGE gel. Same molecular weight marker used in ���������!. 
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���������#� A1AT, A1A, SOD2, and CaM’s expression level in breast cancer tissues. 
There is no significant difference among the expression level of any of these proteins in 
any of the presented cancer samples. The relative protein intensity was produced by 
Adobe Photoshop 6.0 by comparing their absolute intensity to B7actin’s from all Western 
blot trials. The absolute intensity of each protein in each sample was calculated by 
multiplying the mean and pixels of the band. Error bars represent a 95% confidence 
interval calculated from the standard deviation of each sample. ER+PR+ represents 
estrogen receptor and progesterone receptor positive breast cancer tissue sample. 
ER+PR~+ represents a breast cancer tissue sample with ER+ and PR weakly positive. 
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�������� A1AT, A1A, SOD2, and CaM protein’s relative intensity ratio of normal to 
their corresponding breast cancer tissues. The protein’s relative intensity was produced 
by Adobe Photoshop 6.0 by comparing their absolute intensity to B7actin’s from all 
Western blot trials. The absolute intensity of each protein in each sample was 
calculated by multiplying the mean and pixels of the band. N represents the normal 
breast sample provided with the breast cancer tissue sample from the same donor. 
ER+PR+ represents estrogen receptor and progesterone receptor positive breast 
cancer tissue sample. 
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To verify if any difference in bands is due to a variation in the glycosylation 

pattern, more Western blots were performed probing for A1AT, A1A, SOD2, and CaM 

(���������$). Glycoproteins in ER+ PR+, ER+ PR7, and ER7 PR7 breast cancer tissue 

samples were enriched with a WGA glycoprotein isolation kit (���������$, wells 1, 2, 

and 3). WGA lectins target on N7acetyl glucosamine and sialic acid. To verify the type of 

glycosylation linkage, the ER7 PR7 breast tissue sample was divided into a treated with 

PNGase F to N7deglycosylate it and untreated sample used as an ER7 PR7 control. 

Those prepared samples also underwent glycoprotein enrichment and were loaded in 

wells 4 and 5. Western blots were performed after enrichment (���������$). The flow 

through during the glycoprotein enrichment was loaded in wells 6 to 10. No probed 

proteins were observed in the negative control (well 11), bovine serum albumin (see 

���������$, A7H). 
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���������$� Western blot to verify any difference in bands is due to a glycosylation 
difference. Western blots for A1AT, A1A, SOD2, and CaM were performed on 10% 
SDS7PAGE gel. Using a glycoprotein isolation kit WGA, 25 Qg of accumulated 
glycoproteins from the breast cancer tissue samples ER+ PR+ (well 1), ER+ PR7 (well 
2), ER7 PR7 (well 3), ER7 PR7 N7deglycosylated (well 4) (same ER7 PR7 sample but  
N7deglycosylated), and ER7 PR7 control (well 5) (same ER7 PR7 sample used treated 
with water instead of PNGase F enzyme) were loaded respectively on the western blot. 
Their flow through, containing the rest of the proteins in each sample other than the 
WGA lectin7attached glycoproteins, were loaded on the same western blot in wells 6 to 
10, respectively. As a negative control, bovine serum albumin was loaded in well 11. 
Presented is the same western blot at low and high exposure time to the nitrocellulose 
membrane for A1AT (A) & (B), A1A (C) & (D), and SOD2 (E) & (F), respectively, while 
only high nitrocellulose exposure of CaM and B7actin are presented as (G) and (H), 
respectively. Same molecular weight marker (kDa) used in ���������!. 
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After enrichment, A1AT was observed in well 173 and 5 (������� ��$, A). The 

band at molecular weight of ~57 kDa is full length A1AT, and 52 kDa is degraded form. 

Along with results from ������� ��� and ������� ���, this result further confirms 

glycosylation of A1AT. In well 4, only a band at molecular weight ~45 kDa was 

observed. The existence of same band with high intensity in the flow through (well 9) 

suggesting that the drop of molecular weight is due to the deglycosylation. Although a 

faint band was not expected to be seen in well 4, which observation might be due to the 

presence of possible O7linked glycosylation (����� ���) and non7specific binding. 

Meanwhile, because WGA only targets on limited glycoforms, insufficient resins, and its 

less than 100% efficiency, the glycosylated A1AT at molecular weight of ~52 kDa or  

57 kDa were seen in well 678 and 10. The lower molecular weight bands present in 

wells 6710 are the result of A1AT degradation by MMPs.1807185 Wells 173 show that there 

is a differential expression of the glycosylated bands. For instance, the ~52 kDa proteins 

have highest expression in well 2, less in well 1, and disappeared in well 3. This band is 

a result of MMP77 or 726 cleaving off the C7terminus of A1AT causing the inactivation of 

A1AT’s ~52 kDa N7terminus.182, 185 MMP726 is associated with ER tumors targeting 

A1AT 182 and the results from this study reported the same trend as we observed that 

ER+ PR+ and ER+ PR7 samples (wells 1 and 2, ���������$, A) showed the cleaved 

A1AT ~52 kDa band but the ER7 PR7 (well 3, ������� ��$, A) did not. The cleaved  

C7terminal fragment of A1AT is not a simple degradation product of the full7length 

A1AT, but a functionally active fragment. In human pancreas adenocarcinoma cells, 

A1AT C7terminus fragments may serve as tumor7derived immunosuppressors, through 

the modulation of natural killer cell7mediated control of tumor growth, resulting in larger 

tumors and increased tendency toward metastasis.193 A1AT C7terminus fragment was 

found to induce MDA7MB 468 breast cancer cell proliferation and invasiveness.159  

In ������� ��$, B, a band less than 10 kDa may be representative of the A1AT’s  

C7terminus and was seen highest in the ER7 PR7 sample, well 8, compared to wells 6 

and 7. 
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The higher molecular weight bands could be the result of a post7translational 

modification by adding sugar moieties to native A1AT to increase its molecular weight 

and ultimately affect its function. At higher exposure to the nitrocellulose (���������$, B), 

a band ~69 kDa appears in the ER7 PR7 sample (well 3, ���������$, B) and barely in the 

ER+ PR7 sample (well 2, ������� ��$, B), but not in the ER+ PR+ sample (well 1,  

���������$, B). Because samples were boiled for 30 min in fresh sample buffer during 

the preparation, it disrupts protein7protein interaction. Meanwhile, the molecular weight 

of the band is much less than the dimer of A1AT. Therefore, this band may be the result 

of a glycosylation. The glycosylation of A1AT may be a derived immunosuppressor or 

contributor to develop the primary cancer into a more aggressive/malignant stage such 

as ER7 PR7. To understand the relationship between glycosylation of A1AT and cancer 

development, a further study on the sugar part needs to be performed. Since more 

exposure to the nitrocellulose was needed to be able to see this band, this implies that it 

is low in abundance and that higher loading is needed to accumulate more of this band 

for any further studying. 

A1A also showed that it is N7glycosylated because of the observation of lower 

molecular weight band after deglycosylation digestion (���������$, C and D, wells 4 and 

9). Along with 5 possible N7linked glycosylation sites shown in ����� ���, it further 

confirms previous conclusions from ������� ��� and ������� ���.  But A1A has no 

glycosylation difference even with higher exposure to the nitrocellulose (���������$, D).  

SOD2 shows no glycosylations, because no band was detected in wells 173 and 5, and 

no effect was noticed due to N7deglycosylation in well 9 (���������$, E and F).  

CaM is glycosylated as a 17 kDa band, though faint, was seen in the glycoprotein 

accumulated wells 175, yet it proves that it is not N7glycosylated as N7deglycosylation 

treatment in wells 4 and 9 did not affect the molecular weight of CaM (���������$, G). 

CaM may be glycated or O7glycosylated. The primary binding specificity sites of WGA 

are terminal (β71,4)7linked N7acetyl glucosamine (GlcNAc) dimers, galactosyl (β 71,4) 

GlcNAc (β 71,3) repeats of large oligiosaccharides and also binds weaker to (α72,3)7 and 

(α72,6)7linked terminal sialic acid residues.1947196 Since the glycosylated band is not a 

result of GlcNAc or sialic acid from an N7linked sugar to CaM then for CaM to bind to 

the WGA resin it probably has an O7GlcNAc, yet www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetOGlyc/ 
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website did not show possible O7glycosylation sites on CaM. Glycation involves the 

simple sugars glucose, fructose, and galactose, where fructose and galactose have 

approximately ten times the glycation activity of glucose, the primary body fuel.197 CaM 

may be glycated by glucose sugars at seven lysine residues on CaM, where the 

carbonyl group of the sugar reacts with the amino group of the amino acid producing  

N7substituted glycosylamine and water (Maillard reaction).198 Further non7enzymatic 

reactions may change the N7glycosylamine to an advanced glycation end product. 

Glycation affects the function of CaM,199 for example, glycated7CaM appears to be less 

prone for binding calcium200
 and, therefore, CaM may be less capable to activate its 

enzyme targets. The N7substituted glucosamine at the lysine residues of glycated7CaM, 

after further reactions, may resemble N7acetyl glucosamine and therefore may attach to 

WGA resin. The highest expression level of the 17 kDa band was seen in the ER7 PR7 

sample in wells 3 and 8 (���������$, G) when compared to the ER+ PR+ and ER+ PR7 

samples.  

B7actin, the loading control, (���������$, H) is not glycosylated, and therefore it is 

correct not to see bands in the glycoprotein enriched samples in wells 175. It showed up 

in the flow through wells 678 but not in wells 9 and 10. For reasons not known, the 

boiling and solutions used in the N7deglycosylation treatment must have affected the  

B7actin protein. 

�����'-+��)�'-�

 

 This study utilized N7deglycosylation and double staining of 27DE gels followed 

by LC7LTQ/FTICR7MS identification and further verification by Western blotting. Multiple 

glycoproteins were identified and only the N7linked were verified in normal, ER+ PR+, 

ER+ PR7, and ER7 PR7 human breast cancer tissues. Several of those identified 

proteins play a role in breast cancer, yet only those that show a glycosylation difference, 

that may have affected their function and thus played a role in the progression of breast 

cancer, were of interest. The native form of A1AT controls excessive proteolytic activity 

of enzymes released by leukocytes at the site of inflammation. An imbalance between 
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neutrophil elastase and A1AT is thought to cause tissue damage creating a tissue 

favorable for malignant progression.193 Thus the native form of A1AT acts like a tumor 

suppressor. For instance, A1AT blocks transforming growth factor  (TGF) alpha that is 

known to stimulate proliferation,201 upregulates levels of TGF7β1159 (a negative growth 

regulator of breast tumor cells),202 decreases release level of interleukin 6 (an autocrine 

and paracrine growth factor for various cancers including breast cancer), and inhibits 

cell proliferation.159 MMPs regulate A1AT’s activity and can cleave off the C7terminus 

into shorter active fragments. Studies have shown that A1AT C7terminus fragments 

were tumor7derived immunosuppressors that promote cancer metastasis.159, 185, 193 

A1AT was shown to be expressed higher in human breast tumor tissues when 

compared to normal breast tissues from healthy donors175 yet results from this study 

compared cancer and normal breast tissues from the same donor and show an overall 

decrease in the native A1AT expression level of the cancer samples when compared to 

their corresponding normal tissue samples. This phenomenon could be due to both the 

degradation of native A1AT as was proposed before and a post7translational 

modification adding carbohydrate moieties to the native A1AT increasing its molecular 

weight. ������� ��$ Western blot shows that both scenarios exist simultaneously.  

In breast cancer cells, a difference in a protein’s N7linked89790 oligosaccharide structures 

was frequently correlated with cancerous transformation. Another study reflected that 

A1AT expression was highest in the more aggressive cell line of a series of isogenic 

breast cancer cell lines.203 Again these results and findings suggest that A1AT, in all its 

forms, plays an important role in carcinogenesis. A1AT with a glycosylation difference, 

that affects the function of A1AT and is recognized by an increase in native A1AT’s 

molecular weight, was seen highest in the more aggressive ER7 PR7 human breast 

cancer sample compared to the ER+ PR+ and ER+ PR7 human breast cancer samples. 

A1AT’s glycosylation sites, possible sugars, and antennary structures at each site are 

already determined in human cerebrospinal fluid204 and human plasma,205 which should 

make it feasible to compare A1AT in ER+ and ER7 breast cancer and identify the 

A1AT’s differential sugars in the ER7 samples. Further studying is needed to verify if this 

tumor derived glycosylation difference is affecting the function of A1AT in the 

aggressive stage of breast cancer. 
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Minorities like African7American women have higher risk to get triple7negative 

breast cancer (negative for estrogen, progesterone, & Her 2/neu receptors) 

(ER/PR/H2N7), a more aggressive type of breast cancer where the likelihood of cancer 

spread beyond the breast and the recurrence after treatment is more likely than other 

types of cancer. Thus, the specific therapeutic targets are desperately needed for  

triple7negative breast cancer. Phosphorylation, a posttranslational modification that 

adds phosphate group(s) to a protein, is a key to activate or deactivate the protein’s 

function in a cell. Here we systematically analyze phosphoproteins with a reversed7

phase nano7liquid chromatography coupled with a hybrid linear quadrupole ion 

trap/Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer (LC7LTQ/FTICR7MS) 

and report the phosphoprotein differential levels in three sites, a normal, a tumor, and a 

metastatic site, from an African7American woman’s breast. The differentially 

phosphorylated proteins may be considered targets for triple negative breast cancer 

therapy. In all, 5 proteins were highly phosphorylated while 11 proteins were 

dephosphorylated in the metastatic site of a triple negative breast cancer patient many 

of which are known to affect breast cancer and some are involved in breast cancer 

signal pathways. Since different tissue samples from the same patient are limited and 

such data were not reported with LC7LTQ/FTICR7MS, this makes the findings of this 

case important. 
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A 517year7old African7American woman with left breast cancer underwent a 

surgery from which three tissues sites were retrieved: a normal tissue section that 

weighs 1.15 g, an invasive ductal carcinoma section that weighs 1.18 g and has <10% 

tumor cells but 0% necrosis, and a metastatic ductal carcinoma to lymph node section 

that weighs 1.03 g and has 70% tumor cells but 0% necrosis. Diagnosis of the left 

breast contents includes that: the infiltrating ductal carcinoma was poorly differentiated 

(modified Bloom7Richardson grade III/III), the tumor in maximum gross dimension 

measured 4.0 cm, and the surgical margins were negative for malignancy. Diagnosis of 

the left breast axillary contents includes that: the nipple and areola had no significant 

histopathologic abnormality, one out of five axillary lymph nodes had metastatic 

adenocarcinoma, and matted lymph nodes had metastatic adenocarcinoma and 

extracapsular extension. The pathologic stages were: pT2 that refers to the increasing 

size and/or local extent of the primary tumor histologically ranging from 1 to 4; pN2 that 

refers to the increasing involvement of regional lymph nodes histologically ranging from 

1 to 3; and pMX that means that the distant metastasis cannot be assessed 

microscopically. 

Her biopsy receptor report from the Cooperative Human Tissue Network7

Southern division University of Alabama at Birmingham shows that she was negative for 

ER, had weak nuclear reactivity for PR in approximately 5% of tumor cells (score 1+), 

had faint membrane staining for H2N receptor in less than 10% of the tumor cells (score 

1+), which are equivalent to a ER/PR/H2N negative case. Estrogen and progesterone 

receptor positivity are defined as >10% positive tumor cell nuclei, while H2N receptor 

staining positivity starts with a score of 2+, which is considered weakly positive. 
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All solvents, methanol, acetonitrile, and water were purchased from J.T. Baker 

(Philipsburg, NJ) at HPLC grade.  Trypsin, formic acid, ammonium bicarbonate, 

potassium dihydrogen phosphate, calcium chloride, acetic acid, tris, and 

cholamidopropyl dimethylammonio propanesulfonate hydrate (CHAPS) were purchased 

from Sigma7Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktails were 

purchased from Thermo7pierce (Rockford, IL). Phos7TiO2 (5 Qm, Titansphere) was 

purchased from GL Sciences (Torrance, CA). Urea was purchased from Fisher 

Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA). 

�������))�����(.���&��.���*�'-�

Three breast tissue samples, a normal, a tumor, and a metastatic to lymphnode 

blocks from a 517year old African7American woman’s left breast, were provided from the 

Cooperative Human Tissue Network Southern Division. Same procedure was followed 

as described previously (paragraphs 2.2.2 and 2.2.3). From each of the three samples a 

volume equivalent to 2 mg of protein was pipetted into microtubes and vacuum dried 

then sent to fellow collaborators at the National High Magnetic Field Laboratory at 

Florida State University.�
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Soluble proteins underwent reduction of disulfide bonds with 10 mM dithiothreitol 

for 35 min at 56 °C, and alkylation of free sulfhydryl groups with 55 mM iodoacetamide 

at room temperature in the dark for 35 min with continuous shaking.  

Extract proteins were denatured at 90 °C for 10 min and separated by 

preparative sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis with a Bis7Tris  

4712% gradient gel (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). The gel was stained with Coomassie 

blue (Invitrogen) and then cut into ten bands according to molecular weight. In7gel 

trypsin digestion followed a standard protocol, but with larger volume in 15 mL tubes. 

Briefly, the gel bands were excised into approximately 1 × 1 mm cubes, washed with 
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40% acetonitrile/50 mM NH4HCO3, and dried under vacuum. Trypsin was applied to 

each gel piece at high enzyme/substrate ratio (~1:30) to improve cleavage efficiency. 

The digestion was carried out at 37 °C for 18 hours. The digests were extracted using 

70/25/5 (acetonitrile/H2O/formic acid), speed vacuumed to dryness, and stored at 780 °C 

for subsequent analysis. 

������&4').4'.�.*�2��	-��+4(�-*�

Phos7TiO2 was prepared in acetonitrile. Tryptic peptides were dissolved into  

50 `L of 0.1% tri7fluoroacetic acid (TFA), 25% lactic acid, and 60% acetonitrile. Non7

specific bound peptides were washed by 0.5% TFA and 80% acetonitrile three times. 

Phosphopeptides were eluted with 5% ammonium aqueous solution and 5% pyrrolidine 

aqueous solution.2067207 
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Prior to mass spectrometry, tryptic digests were online separated on a C18 

capillary column (New objective, MA) by reversed7phase nano7liquid chromatography 

(10 `L sample).  An Eksigent NanoLC (Dublin, CA) delivered a 90 min gradient  

(2 to 50% B) at 400 nL/min (solution A: 0.5% formic acid in 2% aqueous methanol; 

solution B: 0.5% formic acid in 98% aqueous methanol).  

Mass spectrometry was performed with a modified hybrid linear quadrupole ion 

trap/FT7ICR mass spectrometer (LTQ7FT, Thermo Fisher Corp., Bremen Germany) 

equipped with an actively shielded 14.5 T superconducting magnet (Magnex, Oxford, 

U.K.).208 External calibration was based on the quadrupolar trapping potential 

approximation.2097210 The sample analysis was operated in top710 data7dependent 

mode: high resolution MS for precursor ion scan and low resolution LTQ MS/MS for 

product ion scan. For each precursor ion measurement, 3 million ions were 

accumulated in the LTQ prior to transfer to the ICR cell. The top ten most abundant ions 

were fragmented by collision7induced dissociation in the LTQ for low7resolution MS/MS 

(2 microscans, 10,000 target ions, 2.0 Da isolation width, 35.0 collision energy,  

0.250 activation Q, 30 ms activation period, and dynamic exclusion list size of 60 for  

1 min). Automatic gain control (3 × 106 ions) resulted in less than 0.5 ppm rms mass 

error with external calibration. Data was collected with Xcalibur software (Thermo). �
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Raw data was extracted with a custom peak picking algorithm at a 10% signal7to7

noise threshold (personal communication with Dr. Jarrod Marto).  Resulting files were 

searched with MASCOT (Matrix Science, Cambridge, UK) against IPI human database 

v3.30 (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Databases/) and IPI human random database with a parent 

ion tolerance of 2.0 ppm. Oxidation of methionine, iodoacetamide derivative of cysteine 

and phosphorylation of serine, threonine and tyrosine were specified as variable 

modifications.  

Scaffold (version Scaffold 2.05, Proteome Software Inc., Portland, OR) was used 

to validate MS/MS based peptide and protein identifications. Peptide identifications 

were accepted if they could be established at greater than 95.0% probability as 

specified by the Peptide Prophet algorithm.154 Phosphoprotein identifications were 

accepted if they could be established at greater than 99.0% probability and contained at 

least one identified phosphopeptides and one none7phosphopeptides. Protein 

probabilities were assigned by the Protein Prophet algorithm.155 Proteins that contained 

similar peptides and could not be differentiated based on MS/MS analysis alone were 

grouped to satisfy the principles of parsimony. 

����#����-���-��&�*4<�1��-��1)�)�

The NCI7Nature signaling pathway database batch query tool was used to 

generate the signaling pathways in ����� ���.211 The pathways were ranked by the 

probability that they included the phosphoproteins from the phosphoprotein data set. 

The lower the p7value, the higher the probability that the data set was biased towards a 

particular pathway. The parameters used for generating the p7values were the size of 

the query set, the number of biomolecules in a particular pathway, and the total number 

of biomolecules in the database. The p7value calculation used for the batch query tool is 

based on a hypergeometric cumulative distribution function and is raw (it is not 

corrected for multiple7hypothesis testing). All NCI7Nature database entries are included 

in the determination of the p7value. We have only included pathways with p7values  

< 0.05. 
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The 14.5 tesla LC7LTQ/FTICR7MS is a high resolution method that was proven to 

show 47fold better ion mass accuracy and 27fold higher resolving power than similar  

7 tesla systems with the same scan rate.153 Similar phosphopeptide enrichment method 

and a 7 tesla LC7LTQ/FTICR7MS have successfully been used previously to determine 

phosphorylation sites,212 yet to our knowledge no studies have compared differential 

phosphorylation expression of tissues from a TNBC patient. The total number of 

proteins identified from the three tissue samples was 174 of which 52 were 

phosphoproteins (see APPENDIX A, Supplementary Table 2). To increase stringency, 

only those phosphoproteins that were also available in the flow through after 

phosphopeptide enrichment were considered for further analysis. �������� shows the 

numbers of phosphopeptides present per phosphoprotein identified in the three tissue 

samples. 5 out of 52 phosphoproteins exhibited the highest number of phosphopeptides 

in the metastasis site in comparison to the tumor and normal tissue sites.  

5 phosphoproteins displayed high numbers of phosphopeptides in the normal site and 

none in the metastasis site while none or few in the cancer site. 6 phosphoproteins 

show highest number of phosphopeptides in the cancer site yet none or few in the 

normal and metastasis sites. 1 phosphoprotein displayed a similar number of 

phosphopeptides in the normal and cancer site while none in the metastasis site.  

To analyze the differential phosphopeptide expression level, the total spectra of 

phosphopeptides were considered in the grouping of the phosphoproteins in ��������. 

The number of spectrum on each phosphopeptide was extracted from scaffold to better 

explain the variation of phosphorylation levels (�������� in brackets). The occupation 

of phosphorylation is not always 100%, which means at the same site on the same 

protein, some may be phosphorylated but not all are. This occupation can be reflected 

by the number of spectrum of phosphopeptide being detected. Obviously, adding a 

phosphate group to other sites is another way to increase the phosphorylation level, but 

it is not the dominant approach since the phosphorylation site is conserved in the donor 

and acceptor in a signaling transduction.  
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Protein phosphorylation or dephosphorylation can affect the protein’s function by 

switching it off or on. Many identified phosphoproteins affect or are affected by breast 

cancer progression. For instance, Hepatoma7derived growth factor (HDGF) is essential 

for breast tumorigenesis and is downregulated by the estrogen receptor.213 Isoform 1 of 

Serine/arginine repetitive matrix protein 2 (SRRM2) gene is upregulated by testosterone 

in T47D breast cancer cells.214 According to UniProtKB/Swiss7Prot, SRRM2 is also 

known to be phosphorylated upon DNA damage, probably by ATM or ATR protein 

kinases, but the phosphorylation site identified in this work is not among those that were 

cited in UniProt. Isoform HMG7Y of high mobility group protein HMG7I/HMG7Y 

(HMGA1), a regulator of gene transcription overexpressed in breast cancer,2157216 was 

recently found, in human cancer cell lines, to be a positive regulator of the insulin7like 

growth factor7I receptor gene217 which plays an important role in regulation of normal 

growth, development, and carcinogenesis.218 HMGA1 inhibits p537dependent apoptosis, 

crucial for DNA7repair, by modulating both transcription of p53 target genes and 

cytoplasmic relocalization of homeodomain7interacting protein kinase 2 enhancing 

carcinogenesis.219 HMGA1 protein is involved in signal pathways known to affect breast 

cancer (��������). Interestingly all mentioned proteins are those phosphoproteins that 

exhibited the highest number of phosphopeptides in the metastasis site in comparison 

to the tumor and normal tissue sites (��������). Phosphorylation is occurring to HDGF 

protein within the tumor site but is occurring even more in the metastatic site of all the 

above mentioned proteins including HDGF. These results suggest that activation or 

phosphorylation of such proteins, which promote tumorigenesis, indicate DNA damage, 

regulate gene transcription, and inhibit apoptosis boosting carcinogenesis, is affecting 

tumor progression in the TNBC patient. 
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�������� The number of phosphopeptides identified in each phosphoprotein from 
the three tissue samples: Normal, invasive ductal carcinoma (Cancer) and metastatic 
ductal carcinoma to lymph node section (Met.). The table also includes the molecular 
mass (Mr) and the accession number from the IPI human database from Scaffold. The 
number associated in parenthesis indicates that more than 1 accession number is 
related to the peptides identified. Numbers in brackets under the phosphopeptide 
number express [number of total spectra] associated for each phosphopeptide. Higher 
spectrum number means higher phosphopeptide expression level. * Protein was 
expressed at low level (hard to be detected) from flow7through of phosphopeptides 
enrichment of this tissue site. 

�

�
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�������� Signal pathways for all 52 identified phosphoproteins determined by the 
NCI7Nature signaling pathway database batch query tool. Only those with p7values  
< 0.05 were included in this table. The pathway name, phosphoprotein gene symbol,  
p7value, and the citations for breast cancer related signal pathways are presented. 
Phosphoprotein gene symbols in bold are those identified in ����� ���, while those 
which are not in bold are identified phosphoproteins which were not found in the flow 
through following phosphopeptide enrichment. 
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Integrins in angiogenesis 
%�&=>���, IRS1, 

TLN1 
3.02E704 220 

Paxillin7dependent events mediated 

by a4b1 
ITGB1, TLN1 1.28E703 221 

Presenilin action in Notch and Wnt 

signaling 
APC, CSNK2A1 7.23E703 222 

Arf6 trafficking events ���, ITGB1 8.47E703 223 

Signaling events mediated by 

PTP1B 
IRS1, YBX1 8.79E703 224 

Signaling events mediated by focal 

adhesion kinase 
ITGB1, TLN1 1.27E702 225 

IL47mediated signaling events %����, IRS1 1.38E702 226 

Regulation of Telomerase %� �&�, %�&=>��� 1.55E702 227 

CDC42 signaling events APC, �	&� 1.59E702 228 

Validated targets of C7MYC 

transcriptional activation 
%����, %�&=>��� 2.36E702 229 

ErbB receptor signaling network %�&=>���� 4.45E702 230 

Atypical NF7kappaB pathway CSNK2A1 4.72E702 231 
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The decrease in sumoylation by doxorubicin on isoform 2 of transcription 

intermediary factor 17beta (TRIM28) protein was found essential to induce p21 

expression, thus cell growth inhibition in MCF77 breast cancer cells.232 In patients with 

invasive breast cancers, the coexpression of heat7shock protein (HSP) 90 alpha with 

phosphatidylinositol737kinase overexpression or along with phosphatase and tensin 

homologue deleted on chromosome 10 loss, may be a putative molecular prognostic 

marker to predict early relapse.233 Moreover, HSP907alpha that is expressed 

extracellularly on breast cancer cells interacts with matrix metalloproteinase72 (MMP2) 

outside the cell promoting MMP2 activation, which is crucial for tumor invasiveness.234 

HSP907alpha is involved in several signal pathways related to breast cancer  

(����� ���). Although isoform A17B of heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein A1 

(hnRNP A1)  protein was not reported in breast cancer related literature, its gene, 

&��'(), was seen up7regulated in cancer growing in the right7sided colon with its 

normalized transcript levels were tightly associated with that of c7*+, oncogene. It was 

suggested in that study that this strong correlation between c7*+, and &��'() 

expression may indicate a tight association between the transcriptional factor and the 

RNA binding proteins trafficking in and out of the nuclear membrane and that a 

combined antisense oligonucleotide of c7"# and hnRNP A1 could be a strategy for 

treating colon cancer more effectively than c7"# antisense oligonucleotides alone.235 

Moreover, in a gene expression population7based study, where gene expression 

patterns were found strongly associated with ER status and moderately associated with 

grade, yet not with menopausal, nodal, or tumor size statuses, &��'() gene was 

found among the genes that discriminate ER+ to ER7 breast tumors.236 Isoform 1 of 

clathrin heavy chain 1 (CLTC) gene is one of a set of new genes that were shown to be 

overexpressed because of the 17q23 amplification in breast cancer and thus proposed 

to might contribute to the tumor phenotype.237 It too was found to be involved in a breast 

cancer related signal pathway (��������). Myosin79  has been identified as a candidate 

breast cancer gene in a systematic analysis of the breast cancer genome.238 

Interestingly these mentioned proteins are the phosphoproteins that exhibited no 

phosphopeptides in the metastasis site while the tumor site had higher number of 

phosphopeptides than the normal tissue site, which had few or none phosphopeptides 
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(����� ���). Dephosphorylation of these proteins is occurring in the metastatic site, 

which is rendered with zero phosphopeptides. These results insinuate that 

phosphorylation of such proteins, which contribute to a tumor phenotype, is necessary 

for cancer onset while their dephosphorylation is required for cancer progression in 

TNBC. 

Septin72 was suggested to be linked to neoplasia but further studying is required 

to link this protein to human tumors.239 For instance, its role in chromosome 

congression and segregation and its altered expression might promote abnormalities of 

crucial processes, leading to disordered chromosomal dynamics, and causing the 

development of aneuploidy.240 Furthermore, septin72 is involved in a breast cancer7

related signal pathway (����� ���). HSP907beta, like HSP907alpha, was found to be 

expressed in cancer cells, yet, on the contrary to HSP907alpha, HSP907beta was not 

associated with cell proliferation.241 Mentioned proteins are the phosphoproteins that 

exhibited no phosphopeptides in the metastasis site and higher phosphopeptide 

numbers in the normal tissue site in comparison to few or none in the cancer site  

(��������). Obtained results propose that the activation of such proteins is no longer 

needed in cancer and metastatic sites making their dephosphorylation necessary for 

cancer onset and progression. 

Some phosphoproteins discussed from �������� such as SRRM2, HDGF, and 

HMGA1 have no phosphopeptides in the normal tissue site and were expressed at low 

levels hard to be detected from the flow7through of phosphopeptides7enrichment of this 

tissue site. This may indicate that these proteins are not important to be present in the 

normal tissue while are needed in their phosphorylated form to promote cancer 

progression. The MS/MS spectra of one of HDGF’s and HMGA1’s phosphopeptides in 

the metastatic site are presented in ����������, A and B, respectively. 

�
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���������� Representative phosphopeptide collision induced dissociation (CID) 
MS/MS spectra for identified phosphoproteins A) HDGF and B) HMGA1. The doubly 
phosphorylated peptide, GNAEGpSpSDEEGKLVIDEPAK from HDGF Hepatoma7
derived growth factor and the singly phosphorylated peptide, 
KLEKEEEEGISQEpSSEEEQ from HMGA1 Isoform HMG7Y of High mobility group 
protein HMG7I / HMG7Y are presented in the top right side of the figure. Lower case "p" 
represents phosphate group, which is modified to its right adjacent amino acid residue. 
High resolution parent ion spectrum, observed mass, calculated mass and mass error 
are in the left corner. Low resolution spectrum below is used to locate the 
phosphorylation site and identify peptide sequence. Insets on the peptide sequence 
indicate the CID dissociation sites. 

 

 

Similarly some phosphoproteins discussed from ����� ��� such as TRIM28, 

CLTC, and HSP907alpha have no phosphopeptides in the metastasis tissue site and 

were also expressed at low levels which are hard to be detected from the flow7through 

of phosphopeptides7enrichment of this tissue site. This may imply that these proteins 

were needed in the tumor site but since barely present in the metastasis site then their 

suppression was required for metastasis. 

The cellular compartmentalization (������� ���, A) and molecular functions 

(������� ���, B) of the identified phosphoproteins in ����� ��� are presented in  

���������� as pie charts. Most of these proteins are localized in intracellular organelles, 

the nucleus, organelle parts, and the cytoplasm of cells (����������, A). Most (13 out of 

17 proteins) have known molecular functions (see ����������, B). 
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���������� Phosphoprotein information. Pie charts represent the (A) cellular 
compartment and (B) molecular functions of the identified phosphoproteins in ��������. 
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Comparing the phosphopeptide expression level in three tissue sites from the 

same TNBC African American woman revealed phosphorylation and dephosphorylation 

activities needed for TNBC tumor and cancer progression (����� ���). Several 

phosphoproteins identified are already known to affect breast cancer and now, along to 

those, the rest of the identified proteins presented in the �������� are new targets for 

TNBC research. The second 5 phosphoproteins in �������� are very important since 

they were highly phosphorylated in metastasis correlating their function to increasing 

aggressiveness of the breast cancer cells causing metastasis in the TNBC patient. On 

the other hand, also important are those phosphoproteins in ����� ��� that were 

dephosphorylated in the metastatic site supposedly suppressing their function yet aiding 

in increasing the metastasis of the breast cancer cells. 
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Many basic proteins (p� > 7) and putative disease biomarkers are not identified 

using conventional proteomic methods. This study applies a new method to improve the 

identification of such proteins. Prefractionated basic proteins were compared with total 

tissue lysates from human ductal carcinoma ������� tissue, loaded on basic immobilized 

pH gradient strips prior to two7dimensional gel electrophoresis (27DE). Extraction of 

alkaline proteins was achieved in less than 20 min using a chromatofocusing resin and 

two buffers in a microcentrifuge tube. Prefractionation showed improved resolution and 

visualization of low7abundance proteins on 27DE gels, allowing proteins to be excised, 

accumulated, trypsin7digested, and identified by liquid chromatography7tandem mass 

spectrometry. Proteins identified in the prefractionated samples had a higher number of 

peptides and three times the number of unique basic proteins when compared to total 

lysates. Low molecular weight (LMW) (< 26 kDa) unique alkaline proteins comprise 75% 

of those identified in prefractionated samples compared to 25% identified in total 

lysates, representing a 97fold increase in identification of LMW proteins due to 

prefractionation. Prefractionation ultimately increases loading capacity of samples onto 

the 27DE gel, and leads to better resolution, visualization, and identification of proteins 

with p� values greater than 7. 
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Ready IPG Strips, pH 7710, 11 cm long were purchased from Bio7Rad (Hercules, 

CA, USA). Polybuffer Exchanger 94 was purchased from Amersham Biosciences 

(Piscataway, NJ, USA). Piperazine anhydrous, 99% was purchased from Acros (Geel, 

Belgium). Dithiothreitol was purchased from Promega Corporation (Madison, WI, USA). 

Glacial acetic acid was purchased from EMD Chemicals (Gibbstown, NJ, USA). Urea 

was purchased from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Tris, tricine, sodium 

dodecyl sulfate, bromophenol blue, cholamidopropyl dimethylammonio 

propanesulfonate hydrate (CHAPS), pyridine, bis7tris propane, chloroacetic acid, and 

lactic acid were purchased from Sigma7Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). 

�������))�����(.���&��.���*�'-��

Human DCIS tissue sample was provided from the Cooperative Human Tissue 

Network7Midwest and Southern divisions. Same procedure was followed as described 

previously (paragraphs 2.2.2 and 2.2.3). 
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The prefractionation procedure discussed by Sahab et al.136 was used to isolate 

only basic proteins from the tissue lysate with some minor deviations to the procedure 

discussed. Briefly, in ������� ��� step 1, 1 mL or 2 mL of Polybuffer Exchanger 94  

(PBE 94) resin were aliquoted in centrifuge tubes, followed by 350 `L or 750 QL, of a 

solution composed of 50% buffer A (12.5 mM bis7tris propane and 12.5 mM piperazine 

at pH 8) and 50% buffer B (12.5 mM pyridine, 12.5 mM acetic acid, 12.5 mM lactic acid 

and 12.5 mM chloroacetic acid at pH 3.3).145 The total tissue lysate was then 

equilibrated with the same volume of an equal ratio of buffer A/buffer B. This process 

takes approximately 15720 min. The recovered basic fractions of the samples were 

vacuum dried. The 1000 Qg total lysate control was not included in the later protein 

identification analysis as it resulted in poorly separated proteins and striated gels (See 

����������). 
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����������� Schematic illustrating the discussed prefractionation method.242 
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���������� Gel over loading to visualize and Identify more protein is not helpful as the 
results are poor separation and striations preventing the recognition of the proteins to 
be identified. 27DE gel scan after Sypro Ruby protein gel staining of 1000 Qg loading of 
human breast cancer total tissue lysate loaded on 7710 IPG strips. 10% SDS7PAGE is 
used in the second dimension.242 
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For isoelectric focusing, all concentrated samples of each resulting tube were 

reconstituted with 200 QL of lysis/rehydration buffer, centrifuged, and loaded on 11 cm 

IPG strips with pH range of 7710. Same procedure was followed as described previously 

(paragraph 2.2.6). 
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27DE gels were Sypro Ruby (BIO RAD, Hercules, CA) stained for total protein 

detection, destained, and scanned for visualization of the proteins using Typhoon 9410 

Scanning Systems (GE Healthcare, Amersham Biosciences), which used an excitation 

wavelength of 457 nm and detection wavelength of 610 nm. 
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Gel spot counting was performed using colony counting in ImageQuant TL 

version 7 with these specified parameters: sensitivity of 9740, noise factor of 5, operator 

size of 11, background of 1, rectangular area of interest, and automatic splitting of 7. 

Images were filtered using a medium filter type and filter options were specified as 

maximum width and height of 5 to get rid of gel speckling. Gel spot counting was 

performed on seven iterations using the same human DCIS tissue sample. The mean 

spot count was used for comparison (see ������� ���). Error bars represent a 95% 

confidence interval that was calculated from the standard deviation of each sample  

(see APPENDIX A, Supplementary Table 3). 
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Spots from gels were manually excised under ultraviolet light, accumulated in 

microtubes, and submitted to the Proteomics Core Facility at the University of Florida, 

where they underwent trypsin digestion as previously described.2437244 Ten microliters of 

protein digests were injected onto a capillary trap column (PepMap, Dionex; Sunnyvale, 

CA, USA) and desalted for 5 min with a flow of 0.1% (v/v) acetic acid at a rate of  

10 QL/min before being loaded onto a C18 PepMap nanoflow column. The elution 

gradient started at 3% solvent 1 (0.1% (v/v) acetic acid, 3% (v/v) ACN, and 96.9% (v/v) 

H2O), 97% solvent 2 (0.1% (v/v) acetic acid, 96.9% (v/v) ACN, and 3% (v/v) H2O) and 

finished at 60% solvent 1, 40% solvent 2 for 20 min. MS analysis was carried out on a 

quadrupole7time of flight mass spectrometer (QSTAR XL, Applied Biosystems; 

Framingham, MA, USA). The focusing potential and ion spray voltage were set to 275 

and 2600 V respectively. The information7dependent data acquisition was employed in 

which a survey scan from m/z 400–1500 was acquired followed by collision7induced 

dissociation of the three most intense ions. Survey scan and each MS/MS spectrum 

were respectively accumulated for 1 and 3 s. Tandem mass spectra were extracted by 

Analyst, applied Biosystems version 1.1 (Austin, TX, USA). The spectra were searched 

against IPI Human (2009) using Mascot software (http://www.matrixscience.com). 

Mascot and X! Tandem were searched with a fragment ion mass tolerance of 0.30 Da 
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and a parent ion tolerance of 0.30 Da. Iodoacetamide derivative of cysteine was 

specified in Mascot and X! Tandem as a fixed modification. S7carbamoylmethylcysteine 

cyclization of the N7terminus, deamidation of asparagine, and oxidation of methionine 

were specified in Mascot as variable modifications. S7carbamoylmethylcysteine 

cyclization of the N7terminus, deamidation of glutamine, oxidation of methionine, and 

iodoacetamide derivative of cysteine were specified in X! Tandem as variable 

modifications. Scaffold (version Scaffold_2_03_01, Proteome Software Inc., Portland, 

OR, USA) was used to validate MS/MS7based peptide and protein identifications. 

Peptide identifications were accepted if they could be established at greater than 95.0% 

probability as specified by the Peptide Prophet algorithm.154 Protein identifications were 

accepted if they could be established at greater than 95.0% probability and contained at 

least 1 identified peptide.  Protein probabilities were assigned by the Protein Prophet 

algorithm.155 Proteins that contained similar peptides which could not be differentiated 

based on MS/MS analysis alone were grouped to satisfy the principles of parsimony. 

Unambiguous identification was judged by the number of peptide sequences, sequence 

coverage, Mascot score, and quality of tandem MS spectra. 
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Extraction of basic proteins was achieved in less than 20 min using the 

inexpensive, commercially available chromatofocusing anion exchanger resin PBE 94 

and two buffers in a microcentrifuge tube, a quick simple method described in  

����������. Equilibrating the resin and diluting the sample with equal volume amounts of 

buffers A and B, exhibiting a pH slightly lower than 7, allows the proteins with p� values 

above 7 to become positively charged and thus keeping them free in the supernatant. 

Proteins with p� values below 7 on the other hand display a net negative charge and 

bind the PBE 94 resin. Collecting and pooling the supernatant together from each time 

the buffer solutions are added helped extract and accumulate many alkaline proteins as 

possible from the sample. Concentrating the basic proteins by vacuum drying facilitated 
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storage at 720 °C, while reconstitution with an appropriate volume of buffer made the 

samples suitable for Western blotting or 27DE. 
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27DE gel comparison between the total lysate from human DCIS tissue  

(������� ���, Gel 1) and prefractionated alkaline proteins from the same lysate  

(����������, Gels 2 & 3) loaded on basic IPG strips showed improved resolution and 

visualization of low7abundance proteins in the prefractionated samples. For instance, 

LMW proteins are visually more abundant in the prefractionated samples  

(see ������� ���). During isoelectric focusing proteins are subjected to a current 

separating the proteins according to their p� values on an IPG gel strip.245 Since the total 

lysate has a higher percentage of acidic proteins, during isoelectric focusing, the acidic 

proteins will stick migrating along with the slightly basic proteins towards the pH 7 side 

of the IPG strip causing an accumulation of both acidic and basic proteins at that pH.136 

The immense accumulation of proteins on the left side (close to pH 7) of gel 1 is no 

longer seen in gels 2 and 3 (����������) which underwent p� prefractionation allowing 

for targeted loading within the pH range of the IPG strip and therefore resulted in better 

visualization of the less abundant proteins. Gel 1 mean spot count is detecting 

unresolved acidic and basic proteins (������� ���). Due to p� prefractionation of the 

samples prior to 27DE, most of the acidic proteins can be cleared by attaching to the 

PBE 94 resin. As a result, a greater number of alkaline proteins can be loaded per IPG 

strip allowing for their increased detection and ultimately a larger number to be 

identified. For example, when comparing the 1000 Qg total lysate over loaded control 

(not adequate for protein detection or identification) (See ������� ���), to the 

prefractionated sample, one could see the power of p��prefractionation in increasing the 

alkaline fraction’s loading capacity, improving detection, and ultimately identification. 

Assuming no acidic protein contamination occurred during basic protein prefractionation 

prior to 27DE, and that the detected proteins in gel 1 match with the amount of proteins 

loaded on that gel, the basic proteins in gel 2 may correspond to approximately 36% of 

the total lysate in gel 1 (����������).  
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���������� Enhanced protein detection by prefractionation. 27DE gel scan after Sypro 
Ruby protein gel staining of (Gel 1) 100 Qg loading of human breast cancer total tissue 
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lysate and 100 Qg (Gel 2) and 1000 Qg (Gel 3) prefractionated basic fractions of human 
breast cancer total tissue lysate loaded on 7710 IPG strips. 10% SDS7PAGE is used in 
the second dimension. Common gel spots for the three gels are labeled from 1 to 14. 
Extra gel spots are labeled with 1’ to 7’ for Gel 1, 1” to 7” for Gel 2, and 1” to 8” for Gel 
3. Gels shown are representative of the 7 iterations using the same human DCIS tissue 
sample.242 

 

 

 

���������� Prefractionation enhances detection of alkaline proteins. Mean of the total 
protein spot count on 27DE gels of the total versus prefractionated lysates using 
ImageQuant TL from seven sets of replicates. Gel 1, is 100 Qg total lysate. Gel 2, is 
basic protein enriched fraction prefractionated from 100 Qg total lysate. Gel 3, is basic 
protein7enriched fraction prefractionated from 1000 Qg total lysate.242 
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Protein spots from 27DE gels were manually excised from three replicate gels, 

combined, subjected to trypsin digestion, and identified using LC7MS/MS. As exhibited 

in �������� and ��������, a greater number of proteins were identified, most of which 

exhibited higher peptide numbers in the prefractionated sample. For instance, putative 

uncharacterized protein DKFZp686N02209 was identified in spot number 4 (����������) 

of gels 1 (total lysate sample) and 3 (prefractionated basic sample for 1000 Qg total 

lysate). This protein had two peptides identified in gel 1 versus five peptides in gel 3 

(��������). A 37fold increase in the unique basic proteins identified is observed in the 

prefractionated alkaline sample (12 basic proteins) compared to the total lysate (4 basic 
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proteins) (���������!). LMW (< 26 kDa) unique basic proteins comprise ~75% of those 

identified in the prefractionated basic sample (9 LMW proteins) compared to ~25% 

identified in the total lysate sample (1 LMW protein), reflecting a 97fold increase in the 

number of identified LMW unique basic proteins after prefractionation. Each spot picked 

gel had one protein, or several, identified. Along with the basic proteins, acidic proteins 

were also identified in each gel (����� ��� & ����� ��� and ������� ��!). This 

phenomenon is expected in the total lysate gel due to the migration of the abundant 

acidic proteins along while isoelectric focusing of the less abundant basic proteins, but 

is less expected in the prefractionated gels unless contamination with sticky acidic 

proteins took place during sample fractionation.136 Although a number of unique acidic 

proteins were identified in the prefractionated sample comprising approximately 37%  

(or 7 out of 19 proteins) of the proteins identified, its percentage is less than those 

identified in the total lysate sample (approximately 43% or 3 out of 7 proteins). The 

basic fractions from a cell lysate136 have less remaining acidic proteins when compared 

to the basic fractions from a tissue lysate (����������, Gel 1). This is due to the high 

abundance of slightly acidic serum albumin and immunoglobulins in tissue samples.  

 
 

 

�������� List of identified proteins from 14 labeled gel spots in common within the 
100 Qg human DCIS tissue total lysate (Gel 1) and the basic lysate fractions prepared 
by p� prefractionation of 100 Qg  (Gel 2) or 1000 Qg  (Gel 3) of total lysate prior to 27DE. 
All samples were separated on 7710 range 27DE gels and identified using LC7MS/MS. 
The spot number (same as the spot labeling in ������� ���), accession number, 
theoretical molecular weight (Mw) in kDa, p�, number of peptides matched, percent 
sequence coverage of peptides, and Scaffold protein identification probability for each 
protein are shown. Any of the 14 labeled spots per gel from ������� ��� that are not 
shown in this table under spot # are spots with no proteins identified in them. * Indicates 
all basic low molecular mass proteins (< 26 kDa). Identified proteins with basic p� are 
indicated in bold font.242 
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�������� List of identified proteins from gel spots uncommon in the 100 Qg human 
DCIS tissue total lysate (Gel 1) and in the basic lysate fractions prepared by p��
prefractionation of 100 Qg  (Gel 2) or 1000 Qg  (Gel 3) of total lysate prior to 27DE. Same 
labeling is used as for ����� ���. Any of the uncommon labeled spots per gel from  
������� ��� that do not show in this table under spot # are spots with no proteins 
identified in them. * Indicates all basic low molecular mass proteins (< 26 kDa). 
Identified proteins with basic p��are indicated in bold font.242 
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���������!� Comparison of the number of unique proteins identified in Table 4.1 and 
Table 4.2 from the four 27DE Gels. The first two sets are 100 Qg of total lysate and the 
prefractionated basic proteins comprise only 30736% of the 100 Qg total lysate, 
therefore, fewer proteins are identified from this gel. The second two sets are the 1000 
Qg of total lysate (control) and the prefractionated basic proteins from the 1000 Qg of 
total lysate. We were not able to identify any proteins from this 1000 Qg of total lysate 
due to the fact that the proteins are not separated well enough (indicated by N/A and 
see Figure 4.2). On the contrary, many basic proteins, especially low molecular weight 
basic proteins, are identified in the prefractionated basic protein fraction from the 1000 
Qg of total lysate.242 
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Although putative uncharacterized protein DKFZp686N02209 (gene symbol 

IGHG1) was identified in both total lysate and prefractionated samples, a greater 

number of peptides was seen in the prefractionated sample (����� ���) and was 

identified in 3 of 11 cancers including colorectal carcinoma, breast and pancreatic 

cancer cell lines.246 Moreover, Pavlou et al. identified this protein along with several 

other LMW proteins only in the prefractionated samples of nipple aspirate fluid from 

normal and breast cancer patients, including Ig lambda chain V7I region NEWM, single7

chain Fv, myosin7reactive immunoglobulin kappa chain variable region (fragment),  

Ig kappa chain V7IV region Len, and myosin7reactive immunoglobulin light chain 
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variable region (fragment).247 In contrast, putative uncharacterized protein 

DKFZp686I04196 (gene symbol IGHG2) and Ig lambda chain V7I region NEW, which 

were only identified in the prefractionated sample (�������� and ��������), were found 

only in the nipple aspirate fluid of breast cancer patients.247 As a result, both proteins 

may serve as novel cancer biomarkers and possible targets for breast cancer treatment. 

Also identified solely in the prefractionated samples was fibrinogen beta chain  

(��������) which has been identified in liver and cervix cancer cell lines.246  

Protein FAM186B, identified from the total lysate sample, is found in The Genes7

to7Systems Breast Cancer Database, yet its exact function is not known. Anterior 

gradient protein 2 homolog (AGR2) was also identified from the total lysate sample. It is 

a known proto7oncogene highly expressed in adenocarcinomas of the pancreas, 

esophagus, breast and prostate, with known functions in metastasis, cell migration, cell 

differentiation, and cell growth.248 Associated with poor outcome in patients with breast 

cancer,249  AGR2 has been identified in 5 of 11 cancers including those of the colon, 

liver, mouth, bladder, and pancreas246 and was present only in cancer nipple aspirate 

samples but not in healthy ones.247 As a result, AGR2 may be another possible 

biomarker and target for breast cancer. 
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During isoelectric focusing, 11 cm 7710 IPG strips were used to separate the 

proteins of samples along the 7710 pH range. The 11 cm IPG strips have a maximum 

loading of 1 mg (over loading) but the recommended range for acceptable  

27DE patterns is 207200 Qg according to the ReadyStrip IPG Strip Instruction Manual.  

p� prefractionation of crude biological samples prior to 27DE has optimized protein 

loading capacity (~4 times more) improving the resolution and visualization of the less 

abundant and differentially expressed proteins in a time efficient process (less than 20 

min) and using inexpensive commercially available material. Since samples were 

prepared in tissue lysis buffer that does not contain urea or thiourea and since no 
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heating is required in our method then no carbamylation250 will result during sample 

treatment which is quoted as a concern that may occur due to the formation of a urea 

breakdown product iso7cyanate that covalently modifies lysine residues251 introducing a 

change in the isoelectric point. In our assumptions, the basic fraction may correspond to 

36% of the total lysate if there were no acidic proteins during prefractionation or 

contamination, but since some acidic proteins were identified from the prefractionated 

sample this implies that the basic fraction may corresponds to less than 36 % which 

agrees with the theoretical 27D maps that state that the basic fraction comprises ~30% 

of the total lysate. Increasing loading capacity of basic proteins due to p� 

prefractionation was not short of some abundant protein contamination but the 

identification yield of LMW basic proteins greatly increased. For instance, keratin 

identification was reduced in the prefractionated samples, where the loading capacity 

was larger, in comparison to the total lysate samples (see APPENDIX Supplementary 

Table 4), reflecting the efficiency of our method. Rheumatoid factor D5 light chain 

(fragment) and myosin7reactive immunoglobulin kappa chain variable region (fragment) 

are two of the several LMW basic proteins (Mw* in �������� & ��������) that were 

identified from prefractionated human DCIS samples. Recently, both proteins have been 

identified as LMW human plasma/serum proteins, yet were not previously reported in 

existing high7confidence Human Proteome Organization Plasma Proteome Project 

datasets252 reflecting the efficiency of our prefractionation study. 

Though using the total lysate sample an important basic protein was identified, 

yet p� prefractionation has increased the loading capacity of the basic protein fraction 

onto the 27DE gel corresponding in better resolution, visualization, and identification. 

Our method resulted in greater numbers of peptides and LMW proteins. Identification of 

LMW proteins is crucial as they may act as putative breast cancer biomarkers for 

different stages of cancer and thus, can be possible targets for cancer treatment. 

Biomarkers for early detection of cancer are crucial for early effective prevention, 

intervention, and better survival of patients.2537254 Finally, prefractionation can be a 

valuable method for other proteomic research and biomarker discovery projects. 
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The purpose of this dissertation was to identify putative protein biomarkers in 

human breast cancer tissues. Finding specific therapeutic targets are desperately 

needed for ER+, ER7, and triple negative breast cancers.  

Differential protein glycosylation patterns of ER+ and ER7 human breast cancer 

tissues were investigated and A1AT revealed promising glycosylation difference highest 

in the ER7 samples when compared to ER+ samples. This glycosylation difference 

proposes that the function of A1AT is different in ER7 samples and that it is a tumor 

derived biomarker for ER7 cancer cells. 

Differential protein phosphorylation patterns of 3 tissue sites from a TNBC 

African7American patient show the presence of 5 phosphorylated and  

11 dephosphorylated proteins in the metastatic tissue site. The identified 

phosphorylated proteins promote tumorigenesis, indicate DNA damage, regulate gene 

transcription, and inhibit apoptosis boosting carcinogenesis. These proteins are 

affecting tumor progression in the TNBC patient and are new targets for TNBC therapy. 

The dephosphorylated proteins may also play a role in breast cancer therapy as their 

deactivation is promoting cancer progression thus their activation may play the role of 

metastasis suppressors. 

Identification of biomarkers is important for breast cancer therapy thus 

implementing methods to improve protein identification is crucial. p� prefractionation 

prior to 27DE has proven to increase the loading capacity of gels with targeted proteins 

within a pH range (such as basic proteins) thus increase their identification and that of 

LMW proteins, which may play important roles in breast cancer. 
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All in all, the results in this dissertation were successful in pinpointing possible 

targets for breast cancer therapy and biomarkers for ER7 and triple negative breast 

cancers. 
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Finding biomarkers for different stages of breast cancer is essential yet verifying 

their role in cancer will require more research and funds. Future work may include that 

the differential A1AT glycoprotein band should be isolated from the ER7 tissue samples 

and its differential sugars identified. A possible way of achieving that is by 

immunoprecipitation of A1AT from ER+ and ER7 tissue samples followed by 27DE and 

extraction and accumulation of gel spot/proteins from several iterations. The 

identification of the sugars from protein spots will reveal the differential sugars. Also in 

parallel applying glycoprotein enrichment to some immunoprecipitated A1AT to get rid 

of the un7glycosylated fragments and using Western blotting probing for A1AT to 

acquire knowledge of the band’s position. In parallel with same loading on a 17D step 

followed by Sypro Ruby total protein staining of the gel and excising the ~69kDa band 

from several iterations is essential to accumulate enough protein for following 

identification of the sugars using electrospray ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron 

resonance mass spectrometry and infrared multiphoton dissociation (IRMPD) tandem 

mass spectrometry and comparison with the ER+ samples results. Once the differential 

sugars are known that would open the door to even more studies, such as finding an 

antibody that would specifically knock down the tumor derived glycosylated A1AT and 

seeing the effect of such knock down in ER7 breast cancer cell lines, or by studying the 

effect of introducing the tumor derived glycosylated A1AT into ER+ breast cancer cell 

lines.  
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iologic Protein name Protein acce! Protein Mw (Variable modifications identified by spectrum Protein 10 probe Peptide sequence Peptide 10 probability 

normal Gene_ Symbol=- Tweety homolog 3 IPI00844474 102,571 .00 t14: Phospho (+79.97), s19: Phospho (+79.97) 99.00% RKIPFGQSPAADQtVPIL 89.60% 

normal Gene_ Symbol=- Tweety homolog 3 IPI00844474 102,571 .00 s2: Phospho (+79.97), t13: Phospho (+79.97), c· 99.00% KsEEHLDADCCCtAWcV 90.30% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 93.90% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 94.70% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 92.50% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 94.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 92.70% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 92.60% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 93.90% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 92.60% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 92.70% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 93.30% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 92.70% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 92.90% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 94.10% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 93.90% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 92.70% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 94.60% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 92.60% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 93.90% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 92.60% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81,595.20 s3: Phospho (+79.97) 99.90% SLsPGKENVSALDMEK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81,595.20 s3: Phospho (+79.97), m14: Oxidation (+15.99) 99.90% SLsPGKENVSALDmEK 94.10% 

CM Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81 ,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 92.50% 

CM Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81 ,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 94.70% 

CM Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81 ,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 92.10% 

CM Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81 ,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 92.10% 

CM Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81 ,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81 ,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 92.50% 

CM Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81 ,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 94.60% 

CM Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81 ,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 92.10% 

CM Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81 ,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81 ,595.20 99.90% AVAVR 92.20% 

CM Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81 ,595.20 s3: Phospho (+79.97) 99.90% SLsPGKENVSALDMEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IPI00789041 81 ,595.20 s3: Phospho (+79.97), m14: Oxidation (+15.99) 99.90% SLsPGKENVSALDmEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=PNN lsoform 1 of Pin in IP100789041 81 ,595.20 s3: Phospho (+79.97), m14: Oxidation (+15.99) 99.90% SLsPGKENVSALDmEK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=GUCY2E similar to ｏｾ｡｣ｴｯｲｹ＠ guanylyl cyclase G IPI00787611 93,139.10 t14: Phospho (+79.97), t17: Phospho (+79.97), s 100.00% VCQPPGNPPMWPCtKE 91.30% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=GUCY2E similar to ｏｾ｡｣ｴｯｲｹ＠ guanylyl cyclase G IP100787611 93,139.10 t14: Phospho (+79.97), t17: Phospho (+79.97), s 100.00% VCQPPGNPPMWPCtKE 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=GUCY2E similar to ｏｾ｡｣ｴｯｲｹ＠ guanylyl cyclase G IPI00787611 93,139.10 s8: Phospho (+79.97), s9: Phospho (+79.97), m· 100.00% AWWMGDXssCPmtCCs 92.60% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SRRM2 lsoform 1 of Serine/arginine repetitive n IPI00782992 299,603.60 100.00% SEEPAGQILSHLSSELK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SRRM2 lsoform 1 of Serine/arginine repetitive n IPI00782992 299,603.60 100.00% SEEPAGQILSHLSSELK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SRRM2 lsoform 1 of Serine/arginine repetitive n IPI00782992 299,603.60 100.00% SEEPAGQILSHLSSELK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SRRM2 lsoform 1 of Serine/arginine repetitive n IPI00782992 299,603.60 100.00% SEEPAGQILSHLSSELK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SRRM2 lsoform 1 of Serine/arginine repetitive n IPI00782992 299,603.60 100.00% SEEPAGQILSHLSSELK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SRRM2 lsoform 1 of Serine/arginine repetitive n IPI00782992 299,603.60 100.00% THTIALAGR 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SRRM2 lsoform 1 of Serine/arginine repetitive n IPI00782992 299,603.60 s20: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% RGEGDAPFSEPGTTST• 93.20% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SRRM2 lsoform 1 of Serine/arginine repetitive n IPI00782992 299,603.60 m19: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% EDLNGPFLNQLETDPSL 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CSNK2A1 Casein kinase 2 alpha isoform IP100741317 45,263.80 m8: Oxidation (+15.99) 99.90% DVKPHNVmiDHEHR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CSNK2A1 Casein kinase 2 alpha isoform IPI00741317 45,263.80 y1: Phospho (+79.97), m13: Oxidation (+15.99), 99.90% yFKGPELLVDYQmYDys 89.80% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SHANK3 proline-rich synapse-associated protei IPI00735531 195,225.20 m6: Oxidation (+15.99), t7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% CRXGSmtHGLKR 92.40% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SHANK3 proline-rich synapse-associated protei IPI00735531 195,225.20 m6: Oxidation (+15.99), t7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% CRXGSmtHGLKR 90.80% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SHANK3 proline-rich synapse-associated protei IP100735531 195,225.20 c8: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02), s17: Phospho(+ 100.00% AAPPARicHPYSPPAPst 90.60% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CCOC75 lsoform 1 of Coiled-coil domain-contai11PI00657642 33,260.30 y10: Phospho (+79.97) 99.60% GFALLQKMGyKSGQAL< 91.70% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CCOC75 lsoform 1 of Coiled-coil domain-contai11PI00657642 33,260.30 99.60% ACQQLDVQK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MT3 13 kOa protein IPI00846008 12,509.60 t7: Phospho (+79.97), t9: Phospho (+79.97), s14 99.60% GDPSSStltLPVAsPsLG< 90.20% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MT3 13 kOa protein IP100646008 12,509.60 t7: Phospho (+79.97), t9: Phospho (+79.97), s14 99.60% GDPSSStltLPVAsPsLG< 89.90% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 s4: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% LRLsPSPTSQR 92.10% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% SNEDQSMGNWQIK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 m7: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% SNEDQSmGNWQIK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 m7: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% SNEDQSmGNWQIK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% NSNLVGAAHEELQQSR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% NSNLVGAAHEELQQSR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% NSNLVGAAHEELQQSR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% NSNLVGAAHEELQQSR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% NSNLVGAAHEELQQSR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% NSNLVGAAHEELQQSR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% mQQQLDEYQELLDIK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% mQQQLDEYQELLDIK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% EAALSTALSEK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% LRLSPSPTSQR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 s4: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% LRLsPSPTSQR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 s4: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% LRLsPSPTSQR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 s4: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% LRLsPSPTSQR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 s4: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% LRLsPSPTSQR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 s4: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% LRLsPSPTSQR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% AQHEDQVEQYK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% AQHEDQVEQYK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% AQHEDQVEQYK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% AQHEDQVEQYKK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% SNEDQSMGNWQIK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% SNEDQSMGNWQIK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 m7: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% SNEDQSmGNWQIK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 m7: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% SNEDQSmGNWQIK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 m7: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% SNEDQSmGNWQIK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 m7: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% SNEDQSmGNWQIK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 m7: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% SNEDQSmGNWQIK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% LQEKEDLQELNDR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% NSNLVGAAHEELQQSR 95.00% 
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normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% NSNLVGAAHEELQQSR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% NSNLVGAAHEELQQSR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% NSNLVGAAHEELQQSR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% NSNLVGAAHEELQQSR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% NSNLVGAAHEELQQSR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 c25: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% SVTWEDDEDEDGDDL 92.60% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% EAALSTALSEK 90.80% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% AAYEAELGDAR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% AQHEDQVEQYK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% AQHEDQVEQYK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% AQHEDQVEQYK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 c25: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% SVTWEDDEDEDGDDL 94.80% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 c25: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% SVTWEDDEDEDGDDL 94.40% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 c25: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% SVTWEDDEDEDGDDL 91 .50% 

CM Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% AQHEDQVEQYK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% AQHEDQVEQYKK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 m7: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% SNEDQSmGNWQIK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% NSNLVGAAHEELQQSR 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% NSNLVGAAHEELQQSR 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 100.00% QNGDDPLLTYR 91 .50% 

CM Gene_Symboi=LMNA Progerin IPI00644087 69,232.50 c25: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% SVTWEDDEDEDGDDL 93.60% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KRTAP5-2 Keratin-associated protein 5-2 IPI00555784 16,250.20 c2: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) , c20: Carbamidor 100.00% GcCGCSRGCGSGCGG' 92.90% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KRTAP5-2 Keratin-associated protein 5-2 IPI00555784 16,250.20 s6: Phospho (+79.97), s11: Phospho (+79.97), c 100.00% GCCGCsRGCGsGcGGC 91.90% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KRTAP5-2 Keratin-associated protein 5-2 IPI00555784 16,250.20 c30: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) , s32: Phospho ( 100 00% GCCGCSRGCGSGCGG 93.60% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KRTAP5-2 Keratin-associated protein 5-2 IPI00555784 16,250.20 c3: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) , c4: Carbamidom 100.00% MGccGCsRGCGSGCGC 90.50% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 s8: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% AGDLLEDsPKRPK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 100.00% LVIDEPAK 94.70% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 100.00% LVIDEPAK 90.30% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 100.00% LVIDEPAK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 100.00% LVIDEPAK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 c2: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% ScVEEPEPEPEAAEGD< 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 c2: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% ScVEEPEPEPEAAEGD< 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% GNAEGSsDEEGKLVIDE 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% GNAEGSsDEEGKLVIDE 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 c2: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% ScVEEPEPEPEAAEGD< 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 c2: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% ScVEEPEPEPEAAEGD< 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 100.00% LVIDEPAK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 100.00% LVIDEPAK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 c3: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% KScVEEPEPEPEAAEG[ 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 c3: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% KScVEEPEPEPEAAEG[ 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 c3: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% KScVEEPEPEPEAAEG[ 93.60% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 100.00% LVIDEPAK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 100.00% LVIDEPAK 94.70% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 100.00% LVIDEPAK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 100.00% LVIDEPAK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 100.00% LVIDEPAK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 100.00% GPPQEEEEEEDEEEEA 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 c2: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% ScVEEPEPEPEAAEGD< 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 c2: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% ScVEEPEPEPEAAEGD< 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 c2: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% ScVEEPEPEPEAAEGD< 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 c2: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% ScVEEPEPEPEAAEGD< 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 c2: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% ScVEEPEPEPEAAEGD< 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% GNAEGSsDEEGKLVIDE 94.40% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 c3: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% KScVEEPEPEPEAAEG[ 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 c3: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% KScVEEPEPEPEAAEG[ 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 c2: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% ScVEEPEPEPEAAEGD< 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 c3: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% KScVEEPEPEPEAAEG[ 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 c3: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% KScVEEPEPEPEAAEG[ 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 s6: Phospho (+79.97), s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% GNAEGssDEEGKLVIDE 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 s6: Phospho (+79.97), s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% GNAEGssDEEGKLVIDE 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 s6: Phospho (+79.97), s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% GNAEGssDEEGKLVIDE 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 s6: Phospho (+79.97), s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% GNAEGssDEEGKLVIDE 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 s6: Phospho (+79.97), s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% GNAEGssDEEGKLVIDE 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 c3: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% KScVEEPEPEPEAAEG[ 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IPI00514330 25,519.70 c3: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% KScVEEPEPEPEAAEG[ 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HDGF Hepatoma-derived growth factor IP100514330 25,519.70 c3: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% KScVEEPEPEPEAAEG[ 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symbol=- RcNSEP1 (Fragment) IPI00479509 35,437.90 100.00% RRPENPKPQDGK 95.00% 

CM Gene_ Symbol=- RcNSEP1 (Fragment) IP100479509 35,437.90 s4: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% YLRsVGDGEXVEFDWI 92.60% 

CM Gene_Symbol=- RcNSEP1 (Fragment) IPI00479509 35,437.90 100.00% EDGNEEDKENQGDETC 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SFRS11 Splicing factor arginine/serine-rich 11 IP100464952 53,525.70 99.50% EAQSLISAAIEPDKK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SFRS11 Splicing factor arginine/serine-rich 11 IPI00464952 53,525.70 s11 : Phospho (+79.97) 99.50% DYDEEEQGYDsEKEK 89.90% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MUC5AC similar to Mucin-SAC IP100455904 119,714.30 t4 : Phospho (+79.97), s17: Phospho (+79.97), s: 99.90% AIPtYQEGACCPVQNCs 90.10% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MUC5AC similar to Mucin-SAC IPI00455904 119,714.30 c3: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02), c4: Carbamidom 99.90% VLccEtPRGcPVtsVtPyG1 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=TRIM28 lsoform 2 of Transcription intermediary IPI00438230 79,455.70 s3: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% SRsGEGEVSGLMR 92.70% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=TRIM28 lsoform 2 of Transcription intermediary IPI00438230 79,455.70 100.00% DHQYQFLEDAVR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=SLC25A25 Solute carrier family 25 (Mitochondri IP100432357 56,865.50 s3: Phospho (+79.97), s4: Phospho (+79.97), c7 99.40% MVssVLcRcVAsPPPDAI 93.20% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=SLC25A25 Solute carrier family 25 (Mitochondri IPI00432357 56,865.50 c1 : Carbamidomethyl (+57.02), s4: Phospho (+7 99.40% cVAsPPPDAAAtAAssSA 91.70% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KRTAP5-1 Keratin-associated protein 5-1 IPI00418171 24,172.20 c3: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) , s5: Phospho (+7 100.00% GGcGscGGsKGGcGsCC 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KRTAP5-1 Keratin-associated protein 5-1 IPI00418171 24,172.20 c3: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) , c6: Carbamidom 100.00% GGcGScGGsKGGCGsG 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KRTAP5-1 Keratin-associated protein 5-1 IPI00418171 24,172.20 c3: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02), c4: Carbamidom 100.00% MGccGcsGGcGssCGGC 94.40% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KIF26B Kinesin-like protein KIF26B IPI00397820 223,867.00 100.00% ITPPR 90.40% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KIF268 Kinesin-like protein KIF268 IPI00397820 223,867.00 100.00% ITPPR 91 .90% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KIF26B Kinesin-like protein KIF26B IPI00397820 223,867.00 s2: Phospho (+79.97), s3: Phospho (+79.97), s4 100.00% LssssGEVSASPVTDNFF 90.90% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KIF26B Kinesin-like protein KIF26B IP100397820 223,867.00 t1 : Phospho (+79.97), s15: Phospho (+79.97), m 100.00% tALFYHSGGSSGYEsVrr 92.20% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KIF26B Kinesin-like protein KIF26B IPI00397820 223,867.00 s18: Phospho (+79.97), s22: Phospho (+79.97), 100.00% AYEESRAGSRPTPEGA 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HSP90AA1 Heat shock protein HSP 90-alpha 2 IPI00382470 98,147.10 s2: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% EsEDKPEIEDVGSDEEE 93.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HSP90AA1 Heat shock protein HSP 90-alpha 2 IPI00382470 98,147.10 100.00% ESEDKPEIEDVGSDEEE 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HSP90AA1 Heat shock protein HSP 90-alpha 2 IPI00382470 98,147.10 s2: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% EsEDKPEIEDVGSDEEE 93.40% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HSP90AA1 Heat shock protein HSP 90-alpha 2 IPI00382470 98,147.10 s13: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% ESEDKPEIEDVGsDEEE 94.50% 

CM Gene_Symboi=LCE1E Late cornified envelope protein 1E IP100374334 11 ,596.70 c1 : Carbamidomethyl (+57.02), s5: Phospho(+ 7 99.90% cPPVsscCsVsSGGCCG: 91 .40% 

CM Gene_Symboi=LCE1E Late cornified envelope protein 1E IPI00374334 11 ,596.70 s5: Phospho (+79.97), s6: Phospho (+79.97), s9 99.90% CPPVssCCsVsSGGCC( 91.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=LCE1E Late cornified envelope protein 1E IP100374334 11 ,596.70 c1 : Carbamidomethyl (+57.02), c5: Carbamidom 99.90% cPPKcPPKcPPVSSCCs' 93.60% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LCE1A Late cornified envelope protein 1A IPI00374330 10,963.30 c1 : Carbamidomethyl (+57.02), s13: Phospho(+ 100.00% cPPKCPPVSSCCsVssG 94.40% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LCE1A Late cornified envelope protein 1A IP100374330 10,963.30 s13: Phospho (+79.97), s15: Phospho (+79.97), 100.00% CPPKCPPVSSCCsVssG 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LCE1A Late cornified envelope protein 1A IPI00374330 10,963.30 s9: Phospho (+79.97), s10: Phospho (+79.97), c 100.00% CPPKCPPVssCcsVssG< 92.30% 

normal Gene_Symboi=LCE1A Late cornified envelope protein 1A IP100374330 10,963.30 c1 : Carbamidomethyl (+57.02), s15: Phospho(+ 100.00% cPPKCPPVSSCCSVssG 90.90% 

CM Gene_Symboi=LCE1A Late cornified envelope protein 1A IPI00374330 10,963.30 s16: Phospho (+79.97), s22: Phospho (+79.97), 100.00% CPPKCPPVSSCCSVSs< 89.90% 

CM Gene_Symboi=LCE1A Late cornified envelope protein 1A IP100374330 10,963.30 c5: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02), s10: Phospho(+ 100.00% CPPKcPPVSsCCsVssG< 90.10% 
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CM Gene_Symboi=LCE1A Late cornified envelope protein 1A IPI00374330 10,963.30 c1: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02), s13: Phospho(+ 100.00% cPPKCPPVSSCCsVssG 94.90% 

CM Gene_Symboi=LCE1A Late cornified envelope protein 1A IP100374330 10,963.30 s9: Phospho (+79.97), s11 : Phospho (+79.97), s 100.00% CPPVSSCCsVssGGCcG 91 .00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HSP90A B1 85 kDa protein IPI00334775 84,743.60 s6: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% IEDVGsDEEDDSGK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HSP90AB1 85 kOa protein IP100334775 84,743.60 s6: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% IEDVGsDEEDDSGKDK 95.00% 
normal Gene_Symboi=HSP90A B1 85 kDa protein IPI00334775 84,743.60 s6: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% IEDVGsDEEDDSGKDK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HSP90AB1 85 kOa protein IP100334775 84,743.60 s6: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% IEDVGsDEEDDSGKDK 91 .90% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HSP90A B1 85 kDa protein IPI00334775 84,743.60 100.00% EGLELPEDEEEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SRRM1 Serinefarginine repetitive matrix 1 IP100328293 103,374.70 100.00% VPKPEPIPEPK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi•SRRM1 Serine/arginine repetitive matrix 1 IPI00328293 103,374.70 100.00% VPKPEPIPEPK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SRRM1 Serinefarginine repetitive matrix 1 IP100328293 103,374.70 s5: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KETEsEAEDNLDDLEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SRRM1 Serine/arginine repetitive matrix 1 IPI00328293 103,374.70 s5: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KETEsEAEDNLDDLEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SRRM1 Serinefarginine repetitive matrix 1 IP100328293 103,374.70 100.00% VPKPEPIPEPK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SRRM1 Serinefarginine repetitive matrix 1 IPI00328293 103,374.70 100.00% VPKPEPIPEPK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SRRM1 Serinefarginine repetitive matrix 1 IP100328293 103,374.70 100.00% VPKPEPIPEPK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=EIF5B Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 58 IPI00299254 138,786.30 100.00% VTVDTGVIPASEEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=EIF58 Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 58 IPI00299254 138,786.30 s9: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% NKPGPNIEsGNEDDDA! 93.80% 

CM Gene_Symboi=EIF5B Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 58 IPI00299254 138,786.30 s9: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% NKPGPNIEsGNEDDDA! 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=EIF58 Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 58 IPI00299254 138,786.30 s9: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% NKPGPNIEsGNEDDDA! 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=EIF5B Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 58 IPI00299254 138,786.30 s9: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% NKPGPNIEsGNEDDDA! 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=TLN1 271 kDa protein IPI00298994 271 ,152.80 99.90% ELETVR 93.20% 

CM Gene_Symboi=TLN1 271 kDa protein IPI00298984 271,152.80 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99) , t6: Phospho (+79.97), c 99.90% mVAAAtNNLcEAANAAV 89.80% 

CM Gene_Symboi=APRIN lsoform 1 of Androgen-induced proliferat IP100240812 184,812.60 54: Phospho (+79.97), t5: Phospho (+79.97) , t10 99.50% SGTstLRLLtTILHSDGDL 90.10% 

CM Gene_Symboi=APRIN lsoform 1 of Androgen-induced proliferat IPI00240812 164,812.60 99.50% ｇｈｔａｓｅｓｄｅｑｑｗｐｅｅｾ＠ 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=ZAN lsoform 7 of Zonadhesin precursor IP100220097 310,979.90 t1: Phospho (+79.97), c3: Carbamidomethyl (+5; 100.00% tFcPmRcPPGssYsPCsS 93.80% 

CM Gene_Symboi=ZAN lsoform 7 of Zonadhesin precursor IPI00220097 310,979.90 c1 : Carbamidomethyl (+57.02), t4 : Phospho (+7! 100.00% cVCtGGAIQCGDFRCPs• 90.60% 

normal Gene_Symboi=ITGB1 lsoform Beta-1C-2 of lntegrin beta-1 prec IPI00217562 91 ,066.40 c15: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% DKLPQPVQPDPVSHcK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=ITG81 lsoform Beta-1C-2 of lntegrin beta-1 pre< IPI00217562 91 ,066.40 c2 : Carbamidomethyl (+57 .02), c4: Carbamidom 100.00% VcEcNPNytGsAcDcsLDt 89.80% 

normal Gene_Symboi=ITGB1 lsoform Beta-1C-2 of lntegrin beta-1 prec IPI00217562 91 ,066.40 c2: Carbamidomethyl (+57 .02), c4: Carbamidom 100.00% HcEcSTDEVNSEDMDA' 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=C9orf150 lsoform 1 of Uncharacterized protein< IPI00216810 24,566.00 c3: Carbamidomethyl (+57 .02), c19: Carbamidor 99.70% DPcGGSGGGGGGGGG 94.10% 

CM Gene_Symboi=C9orf150 tsoform 1 of Uncharacterized protein< IP100216810 24,566.00 c21 : Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) , s26: Phospho ( 99.70% DRDPCGGSGGGGGGG 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 100.00% GDDQLELIKDDEK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 100.00% GDDQLELIKDDEK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 100.00% GDDQLELIKDDEK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 100.00% GDDQLELIKDDEK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 100.00% GDDQLELIKDDEK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 100.00% GDDQLELIK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 100.00% GDDQLELIK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 100.00% GDDQLELIK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 s10: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% MESEGGADDsAEEGDL 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 s10: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% MESEGGADDsAEEGDL 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99) , s1 0: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% mESEGGADDsAEEGDL 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 m1: Oxidation (+15.99) , s1 0: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% mESEGGADDsAEEGDL 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99) , s1 0: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% mESEGGADDsAEEGDL 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99) , s1 0: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% mESEGGADDsAEEGDL 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99) , s1 0: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% mESEGGADDsAEEGDL 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99) , s1 0: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% mESEGGADDsAEEGDL 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 100.00% GDDQLELIKDDEK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 100.00% GDDQLELIKDDEK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 100.00% GDDQLELIK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99) , s1 0: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% mESEGGADDsAEEGDL 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99) , s1 0: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% mESEGGADDsAEEGDL 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99) , s1 0: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% mESEGGADDsAEEGDL 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 100.00% QKVDSLLENLEK 91.40% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 100.00% GDDQLELIKDDEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 100.00% GDDQLELIKDDEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 100.00% GDDQLELIKDDEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 100.00% GDDQLELIKDDEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99) , s1 0: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% mESEGGADDsAEEGDL 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99) , s3: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% mEsEGGADDSAEEGDL 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HNRPC lsoform C1 of Heterogeneous nuclear r IPI00216592 32,320.00 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99), s1 0: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% mESEGGADDsAEEGDL 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPA1 lsoform A1-B of Heterogeneous nucle. IPI00215965 38,828.10 s3: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% SEsPKEPEQLR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPA1 lsoform A1-B of Heterogeneous nucte. IPI00215965 38,828.10 s3: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% SEsPKEPEQLR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPA1 lsoform A1-B of Heterogeneous nucle. IPI00215965 38,828.10 100.00% EDSQRPGAHL TVK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPA1 lsoform A1-B of Heterogeneous nucle. IP100215965 38,828.10 100.00% DYFEQYGK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=HNRPA1 lsoform A1-B of Heterogeneous nucle. IPI00215965 38,828.10 100.00% DYFEQYGK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HNRPA1 lsoform A1-B of Heterogeneous nucle. IPI00215965 38,828.10 99.90% EDSQRPGAHL TVK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HNRPA1 lsoform A1 -B of Heterogeneous nucte. IPI00215965 38,828.10 99.90% DYFEQYGK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HMGA1 lsoform HMG-Y of High mobility group 1 IPI00177716 10,661 .20 100.00% KQPPKEPSEVPTPK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HMGA1 lsoform HMG-Y of High mobility group 1 IPI00177716 10,661.20 100.00% KQPPKEPSEVPTPK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HMGA1 lsoform HMG-Y of High mobility group 1 IPI00177716 10,661 .20 100.00% EPSEVPTPK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HMGA1 lsoform HMG-Y of High mobility group 11PI00177716 10,661.20 100.00% EPSEVPTPK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HMGA1 lsoform HMG-Y of High mobility group 1 IPI00177716 10,661 .20 100.00% KLEKEEEEGISQESSEE 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HMGA1 lsoform HMG-Y of High mobility group 1 IPI00177716 10,661.20 s14: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KLEKEEEEGISQEsSEEI 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=HMGA1 lsoform HMG-Y of High mobility group 1 IPI00177716 10,661 .20 s14: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KLEKEEEEGISQEsSEEI 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=PTRF lsoform 1 of Polymerase I and transcript r IPI00176903 43,458.50 100.00% ESEALPEK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=PTRF lsoform 1 of Polymerase I and transcript r IPI00176903 43,458.50 100.00% ESEALPEK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=PTRF lsoform 1 of Polymerase I and transcript r IPI00176903 43,458.50 100.00% ESEALPEK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=PTRF lsoform 1 of Polymerase I and transcript r IPI00176903 43,458.50 s8: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% LPAKLSisK 91 .70% 

normal Gene_Symboi=PTRF lsoform 1 of Polymerase I and transcript r IPI00176903 43,458.50 s6: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% LPAKLsiSK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=PTRF lsoform 1 of Polymerase I and transcript r IPI00176903 43,458.50 s6: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% LPAKLsiSK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=C11orf30 Chromosome 11 open reading frame: IPI00152627 141,545.50 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99) , t4: Phospho (+79.97), ｴｾ＠ 99.90% mAAtPGAAtYVKTISGSI 89.50% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=C11orf30 Chromosome 11 open reading frame: IPI00152627 141 ,545.50 s9: Phospho (+79.97) , t17 : Phospho (+79.97), m 99.90% IITQQVQPsKILPKPVtA T 91 .00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MGC16824 Hypothetical protein 101F10.2 IPI00107728 100,571.90 99.90% ADGPR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MGC16824 Hypothetical protein 101F10.2 IP100107728 100,571 .90 s10: Phospho (+79.97) , s11: Phospho (+79.97) , 99.90% KGSTSSTSSsssssWDF 90.10% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=ZNF469 similar to Zinc finger protein 469 IPI00084684 410,144.70 99.90% KDSPGER 89.60% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=ZNF469 similar to Zinc finger protein 469 IP100084684 410,144.70 t1 : Phospho (+79.97), c2 : Carbamidomethyl (+5; 99.90% tcPPERTVVPGAAPsLPC 92.50% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=ZNF469 similar to Zinc finger protein 469 IPI00084684 410,144.70 99.90% ETKALGVCK 92.30% 

normal Gene_Symboi=ZNF281 Zinc finger protein 281 IPI00032563 96,897.30 s17: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% MKIGSGFLSGGGGTGS 89.90% 

normal Gene_Symboi=ZNF281 Zinc finger protein 281 IPI00032563 96,897.30 c2 : Carbamidomethyl (+57.02), s18: Phospho(+ 100.00% TcGEVIVKGATSAEPGS 91.90% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=ZRANB21soform 1 of Zinc finger Ran-binding de IPI00029400 37,387.40 99.80% LDEDEDEDDADLSK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=ZRANB2 lsoform 1 of Zinc finger Ran-binding de IPI00029400 37,387.40 99.80% YKLDEDEDEDDADLSK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=ZRANB21soform 1 of Zinc finger Ran-binding de IPI00029400 37,387.40 100.00% YNLDASEEEDSNK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=ZRANB2 lsoform 1 of Zinc finger Ran-binding de IPI00029400 37,387.40 s6: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% YNLDAsEEEDSNK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=ZRANB21soform 1 of Zinc finger Ran-binding de IPI00029400 37,387.40 s6: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% YNLDAsEEEDSNK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=ZRANB2 lsoform 1 of Zinc finger Ran-binding de IPI00029400 37,387.40 100.00% LDEDEDEDDADLSK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=ZRANB21soform 1 of Zinc finger Ran-binding de IPI00029400 37,387.40 100.00% YNLDASEEEDSNKK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=ZRANB2 lsoform 1 of Zinc finger Ran-binding de IPI00029400 37,387.40 100.00% YKLDEDEDEDDADLSK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=ZRANB21soform 1 of Zinc finger Ran-binding de IPI00029400 37,387.40 100.00% YKLDEDEDEDDADLSK 95.00% 
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CM Gene_Symboi=ZRANB2 lsoform 1 of Zinc finger Ran·binding de IPI00029400 37,387.40 100.00% YKLDEDEDEDDADLSK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=ZRANB21soform 1 of Zinc finger Ran-binding de IPI00029400 37,387.40 100.00% YKLDEDEDEDDADLSK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=ZRANB2 lsoform 1 of Zinc finger Ran-binding de IPI00029400 37,387.40 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% EVEDKEsEGEEEDEDEI 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=APC2 adenomatosis polyposis coli 2 IPI00025190 243,932.60 m4: Oxidation (+15.99) , c21 : Carbamidomethyl ( 99.20% YAGmTLTNLTFGDVANI 92.30% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=APC2 adenomatosis polyposis coli 2 IPI00025190 243,932.60 s9: Phospho (+79.97), s12: Phospho (+79.97), s 99.20% LKAAHASLsNDsLNsGsJ 90.10% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CLTC lsoform 1 of Clathrin heavy chain 1 IP100024067 191 ,600.90 100.00% NNRPSEGPLQTR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CL TC lsoform 1 of Clathrin heavy chain 1 IPI00024067 191 ,600.90 m2: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% AmLSANIRQNLQICVQV 89.70% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CLTC lsoform 1 of Clathrin heavy chain 1 IP100024067 191 ,600.90 c5: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% IHEGcEEPATHNALAK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CL TC lsoform 1 of Clathrin heavy chain 1 IPI00024067 191 ,600.90 c5: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% IHEGcEEPATHNALAK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CLTC lsoform 1 of Clathrin heavy chain 1 IP100024067 191 ,600.90 c3: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02), c11 : Carbamidor 100.00% GQcDLELINVcNENSLH 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CL TC lsoform 1 of Clathrin heavy chain 1 IPI00024067 191 ,600.90 m20: Oxidation (+15.99) , 122: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KEEEQATETQPIVYGQF 90.30% 

normal Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IPI00021812 629,086.40 100.00% VPDVDIK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IPI00021812 629,086.40 s5: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% LPSGsGAASPTGSAVDI 91.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IP100021812 629,086.40 s3: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% LKsEDGVEGDLGETQSI 92.80% 

normal Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IPI00021812 629,086.40 s3: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% LKsEDGVEGDLGETQSI 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IP100021812 629,086.40 s3: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% LKsEDGVEGDLGETQSI 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IPI00021812 629,086.40 m1: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% mKGEVDVSLANVEGDL 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IP100021812 629,086.40 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% mKGEVDVSLANVEGDL 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IPI00021812 629,086.40 100.00% GPHVDVSGPDIDIEGPE 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IPI00021812 629,086.40 100.00% GPHVDVSGPDIDIEGPE 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IPI00021812 629,086.40 100.00% VDIDAPDVDVHGPDWH 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IP100021812 629,086.40 100.00% VDIDAPDVDVHGPDWH 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IPI00021812 629,086.40 100.00% VDIDAPDVDVHGPDWH 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IP100021812 629,086.40 100.00% VDIDAPDVDVHGPDWH 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IPI00021812 629,086.40 100.00% VDIDVPDVNVQGPDWH 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IP100021812 629,086.40 100.00% KPDIDITGPK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IPI00021812 629,086.40 100.00% APEVNLNAPDVDVHGP 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IPI00021812 629,086.40 100.00% EFSGPSTPTGTLEFEGC 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IPI00021812 629,086.40 100.00% EFSGPSTPTGTLEFEGC 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IP100021812 629,086.40 100.00% EFSGPSTPTGTLEFEGC 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IPI00021812 629,086.40 100.00% EFSGPSTPTGTLEFEGC 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IP100021812 629,086.40 100.00% EFSGPSTPTGTLEFEGC 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=AHNAK AHNAK nucleoprotein isoform 1 IPI00021812 629,086.40 100.00% EFSGPSTPTGTLEFEGC 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% IPDPEAVKPDDWDEDAI 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% GDEEEEGEEKLEEK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% SDAEEDGGTVSQEEED 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% SDAEEDGGTVSQEEED 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% SDAEEDGGTVSQEEED 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% SDAEEDGGTVSQEEED 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% SDAEEDGGTVSQEEED 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% SDAEEDGGTVSQEEED 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% KTDAPQPDVKEEEEEK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% DKGDEEEEGEEKLEEK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% DKGDEEEEGEEKLEEK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% DKGDEEEEGEEKLEEK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% WEVEEMK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% DDTDDEIAK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% IPDPEAVKPDDWDEDAI 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% AEEDEILNR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% AEEDEILNR 94.60% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% AEEDEILNR 94.50% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 s3: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% QKsDAEEDGGTVSQEE 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% TDAPQPDVKEEEEEKEI 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% KPEDWDERPK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% IPDPEAVKPDDWDEDAI 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% AEEDEILNRSPR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% AEEDEILNRSPR 94.20% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% SDAEEDGGTVSQEEED 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% SDAEEDGGTVSQEEED 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% SDAEEDGGTVSQEEED 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% SDAEEDGGTVSQEEED 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% DKGDEEEEGEEKLEEK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% DKGDEEEEGEEKLEEK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% DKGDEEEEGEEKLEEK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% DKGDEEEEGEEKLEEK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% WEVEEMK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% WEVEEMK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% WEVEEMK 91 .70% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 s11 : Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% SDAEEDGGTVsQEEED 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% TDAPQPDVK 90.10% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% DDTDDEIAK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% IPDPEAVKPDDWDEDAI 89.90% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% IPDPEAVKPDDWDEDAI 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% IPDPEAVKPDDWDEDAI 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% QKSDAEEDGGTVSQEE 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% AEEDEILNR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% AEEDEILNR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% AEEDEILNR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% AEEDEILNR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% AEEDEILNR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% AEEDEILNR 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% KTDAPQPDVKEEEEEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% TDAPQPDVKEEEEEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% SDAEEDGGTVSQEEED 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% SDAEEDGGTVSQEEED 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% KTDAPQPDVKEEEEEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% KTDAPQPDVKEEEEEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% KTDAPQPDVKEEEEEK 92.10% 

CM Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% KTDAPQPDVKEEEEEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% KTDAPQPDVKEEEEEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% DKGDEEEEGEEKLEEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% DKGDEEEEGEEKLEEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% WEVEEMK 90.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% IPDPEAVKPDDWDEDAI 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IPI00020964 67,552.20 100.00% AEEDEILNR 91.10% 

CM Gene_Symboi=CANX Calnexin precursor IP100020964 67,552.20 100.00% AEEDEILNR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin·9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% KKVEAQLQELQVK 91.90% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin·9 IP100019502 226,519.50 m6: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% NKHEAmiTDLEER 91.40% 
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cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m6: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% NKHEAmiTOLEER 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% NAEQYKDQADKASTR 95.00% 

Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% NAEQYKDQADKASTR 95.00% 

Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m8: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% LKNKHEAmiTDLEER 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% HSQAVEELAEQLEQTKI 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m2: Oxidation (+15.99), c8: Carbamidomethyl (+ 100.00% KmEDSVGcLETAEEVKF 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% HEAMITDLEER 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m4: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% RHEmPPHIYAITDTAYR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% QKHSQAVEELAEQLEQ 92.30% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% KGAGDGSDEEVDGKAC 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% KKVEAQLQELQVK 95.00% 

Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% KKVEAQLQELQVK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 100.00% NKHEAMITOLEER 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% NKHEAMITDLEER 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% NKHEAMITOLEER 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 95.00% 

Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 93.40% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 95.00% 

Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m6: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% NKHEAmiTOLEER 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 m6: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% NKHEAmiTOLEER 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m6: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% NKHEAmiTDLEER 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m6: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% NKHEAmiTOLEER 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% IAEFTTNLTEEEEK 95.00% 

Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% NAEQYKDQADKASTR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 100.00% NAEQYKDQADKASTR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m3: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% KKmQQNIQELEEQLEEI 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 c8: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% KQELEEicHDLEAR 95.00% 

Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 c8: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% KQELEEicHDLEARVEEI 94.40% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 100.00% LKNKHEAMITDLEER 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m8: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% LKNKHEAmiTDLEER 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m8: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% LKNKHEAmiTDLEER 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% ANLQIDQINTDLNLER 95.00% 

Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% ADGAEAKPAE 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 100.00% LQQELDDLLVDLDHQR 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m2: Oxidation (+15.99), c8: Carbamidomethyl (+ 100.00% KmEDSVGcLETAEEVKF 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 92.00% 

Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 95.00% 

Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% IAQLEEELEEEQGNTEL 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% DLEAHIDSANK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% DLEAHIDSANK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% KEEELQAALAR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% KEEELQAALAR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% KEEELQAALAR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% VEAQLQELQVK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% VEAQLQELQVK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% HEAMITDLEER 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m4: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% HEAmiTDLEER 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m4: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% HEAmiTDLEER 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m4: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% HEAmiTDLEER 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m4: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% HEAmiTDLEER 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 100.00% KVEAQLQELQVK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% KVEAQLQELQVK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% LEMDLK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% LEMDLK 93.50% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% KKVEAQLQELQVK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% KKVEAQLQELQVK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 c7: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% EDQSILcTGESGAGK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 c7: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% EDQSILcTGESGAGK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 c7: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% EDQSILcTGESGAGK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 c7: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% EDQSILcTGESGAGK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 c7: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% EDQSILcTGESGAGK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% NKHEAMITOLEER 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% NKHEAMITOLEER 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 s7: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KGAGDGsDEEVDGKAC 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 m6: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% NKHEAmiTDLEER 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m6: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% NKHEAmiTDLEER 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m6: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% NKHEAmiTDLEER 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m6: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% NKHEAmiTOLEER 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m6: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% NKHEAmiTOLEER 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m6: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% NKHEAmiTOLEER 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 m6: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% NKHEAmiTDLEER 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m1: Oxidation (+15.99) , c7: Carbamidomethyl (+ 100.00% mEDSVGcLETAEEVK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 100.00% KLEMDLK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% KLEMDLK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 c8: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% KQELEEicHDLEAR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 c8: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% KQELEEicHDLEAR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 c8: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% KQELEEicHDLEAR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 c8: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% KQELEEicHDLEAR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 c8: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% KQELEEicHDLEAR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 c8: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% KQELEEicHDLEAR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 100.00% FVSELWK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% HSQAVEELAEQLEQTK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% HSQAVEELAEQLEQTK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% HSQAVEELAEQLEQTK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 m2: Oxidation (+15.99) , c8: Carbamidomethyl (+ 100.00% KmEDSVGcLETAEEVK 95.00% 
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normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m3: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% HEmPPHIYAITDTAYR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 m3: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% HEmPPHIYAITDTAYR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% HSQAVEELAEQLEQTKI 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% ELESQISELQEDLESER 93.80% 
normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% ELESQISELQEDLESER 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% ELESQISELQEDLESER 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% EEELQAALAR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% ｍｑｑｎ ｉｑ ｅｌｅｅｑｌｅｅｅｅｾ＠ 95.00% 
normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% ｭｑｑｎ ｉｑｅ ｌｅｅｑ ｌｅｅ ｅｅｾ＠ 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% DLEAHIDSANK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% DLEAHIDSANK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% DLEAHIDSANK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% EQLEEEEEAK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 m2: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% KmQQNIQELEEQLEEEI 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% LEGDSTDLSDQIAELQA 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% LEGDSTDLSDQIAELQA 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 100.00% KEEELQAALAR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% KEEELQAALAR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% KEEELQAALAR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 100.00% VEAQLQELQVK 93.90% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% VEAQLQELQVK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% KLEGDSTDLSDQIAELQ 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IPI00019502 226,519.50 100.00% HEAMITDLEER 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=MYH9 Myosin-9 IP100019502 226,519.50 100.00% DELADEIANSSGK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=IRS1 Insulin receptor substrate 1 IPI00019471 131,573.20 m8: Oxidation (+15.99), s12: Phospho (+79.97), 100.00% VDPNGYMmMSPsGGC1 91.50% 

normal Gene_Symboi=IRS1 Insulin receptor substrate 1 IPI00019471 131,573.20 m12: Oxidation (+15.99), m13: Oxidation (+15.9! 100.00% RHPQRVDPNGYmmMsl 89.90% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=KRT9 Keratin, type cytoskeletal 9 IPI00019359 62,113.00 100.00% VQALEEANNDLENK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=KRT9 Keratin, type cytoskeletal 9 IPI00019359 62,113.00 100.00% VQALEEANNDLENK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=KRT9 Keratin, type cytoskeletal 9 IPI00019359 62,113.00 100.00% VQALEEANNDLENK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=KRT9 Keratin, type cytoskeletal 9 IPI00019359 62,113.00 100.00% LASYLDK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=KRT9 Keratin, type cytoskeletal 9 IPI00019359 62,1 13.00 100.00% LASYLDK 94.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=KRT9 Keratin, type cytoskeletal 9 IPI00019359 62,113.00 100.00% ｄ ｉ ｅｎｑｙｅ ｔ ｑ ｉ ｔ ｑｉｅｈｅ ｖ ｾ＠ 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=KRT9 Keratin, type cytoskeletal 9 IPI00019359 62,113.00 100.00% ｄ ｉ ｅ ｎｑｙ ｅｔ ｑ ｉ ｔ ｑｉｅｈｅｖｾ＠ 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=KRT9 Keratin, type cytoskeletal 9 IPI00019359 62,113.00 m5: Oxidation (+15.99), m15: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% SDLEmQYETLQEELmA 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=KRT9 Keratin, type cytoskeletal 9 IP100019359 62,1 13.00 100.00% EIETYHNLLEGGQEDFE 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=KRT9 Keratin, type cytoskeletal 9 IPI00019359 62,113.00 100.00% EIETYHNLLEGGQEDFE 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KRT9 Keratin, type cytoskeletal 9 IPI00019359 62,113.00 100.00% VQALEEANNDLENK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KRT9 Keratin, type cytoskeletal 9 IP100019359 62,113.00 100.00% ｄ ｉ ｅｎｑｙｅｔｑ ｉ ｔ ｑｉｅｈｅ ｖ ｾ＠ 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KRT9 Keratin, type cytoskeletal 9 IPI00019359 62,113.00 100.00% ｄ ｉ ｅｎｑｙｅｔｑ ｉ ｔ ｑｉｅｈｅ ｖｾ＠ 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KRT9 Keratin, type cytoskeletal 9 IPI00019359 62,113.00 100.00% ｄ ｉ ｅｎｑ ｙ ｅ ｔ ｑ ｉ ｔ ｑｉｅｈｅｖｾ＠ 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KRT9 Keratin, type cytoskeletal 9 IPI00019359 62,113.00 100.00% EIETYHNLLEGGQEDFE 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KRT9 Keratin, type cytoskeletal 9 IP100019359 62,113.00 100.00% EIETYHNLLEGGQEDFE 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KRT9 Keratin, type cytoskeletal 9 IP100019359 62,113.00 100.00% EIETYHNLLEGGQEDFE 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=KRT9 Keratin, type cytoskeletal 9 IPI00019359 62,113.00 s55: Phospho (+79.97), s63: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% GGSGGSYGGGSGSGG 89.60% 

normal Gene_Symboi=SEPT2 Septin-2 IPI00014177 41,470.10 s9: Phospho (+79.97) 99.80% IYHLPDAEsDEDEDFKE• 94.90% 

normal Gene_Symboi=SEPT2 Septin-2 IP100014177 41 ,470.10 99.80% DQILLEK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=SEPT2 Septin-2 IPI00014177 41 ,470.10 99.80% DQILLEK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=SEPT2 Septin-2 IPI00014177 41 ,470.10 s9: Phospho (+79.97) 99.80% IYHLPDAEsDEDEDFKE• 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=SEPT2 Septin-2 IPI00014177 41,470.10 s9: Phospho (+79.97) 99.80% IYHLPDAEsDEDEDFKE• 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=APC lsoform Long of Adenomatous polyposis cr IP100012391 311,631 .10 y5: Phospho (+79.97) , s6: Phospho (+ 79.97), s9 100.00% VEMVysLLsmLGtHDKDI 91.10% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=APC lsoform Long of Adenomatous polyposis cr IPI00012391 311,631.10 100.00% GCMRALVAQLK 91 .50% 

normal Gene_Symboi=GANAB lsoform 2 of Neutral alpha-glucosidase IPI00011454 109,422.20 99.50% AEKDEPGAWEETFK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=GANAB lsoform 2 of Neutral alpha-glucosidase IPI0001 1454 109,422.20 s10: Phospho (+79.97) 99.50% LSVSGRDENsVEL TMAI 89.50% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HSD17812 Estradiol 17 -beta-dehydrogenase 1: IPI00007676 34,333.50 100.00% SKDKLDQVSSEIK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HSD17812 Estradiol17-beta-dehydrogenase 1: IPI00007676 34,333.50 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99), c10: Carbamidomethyl ( 100.00% miNINILSVcKMtQLVLPc 90.50% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HSD17812 Estradiol17-beta-dehydrogenase 1: IPI00007676 34,333.50 m1: Oxidation (+15.99), c10: Carbamidomethyl ( 100.00% miNINILSVcKMtQLVLP( 92.30% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HSD17812 Estradiol17-beta-dehydrogenase 1: IPI00007676 34,333.50 100.00% LDQVSSEIK 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=HSD17812 Estradiol 17 -beta-dehydrogenase 1: IPI00007676 34,333.50 100.00% LDQVSSEIK 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=NOP5/NOP58 Nucleolar protein 5 IPI00006379 59,562.20 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99), m2: Oxidation (+15.99) 99.70% mmAIAPNVTVMVGELV< 90.50% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=NOP5/NOP58 Nucleolar protein 5 IPI00006379 59,562.20 m1 : Oxidation (+15.99), m2: Oxidation (+1 5.99) 99.70% mmAIAPNVTVMVGELV< 93.00% 
cancer Gene_Symboi=NOP5/NOP58 Nucleolar protein 5 IPI00006379 59,562.20 c10: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 99.70% EEPLSEEEPcTSTAIASF 95.00% 

cancer Gene_Symboi=NOP5/NOP58 Nucleolar protein 5 IPI00006379 59,562.20 s5: Phospho (+79.97) , c10: Carbamidomethyl (+ 99.70% EEPLsEEEPcTSTAIASP 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=NOP5/NOP58 Nucleolar protein 5 IPI00006379 59,562.20 100.00% IEQVDKEDEITEK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=NOP5/NOP58 Nucleolar protein 5 IPI00006379 5g,562.20 c10: Carbamidomethyl (+57.02) 100.00% EEPLSEEEPcTSTAIASF g5.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=NOP5/NOP58 Nucleolar protein 5 IPI00006379 59,562.20 s5: Phospho (+79.97) , c10: Carbamidomethyl (+ 100.00% EEPLsEEEPcTSTAIASP 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=BCLAF1 lsoform 1 of Bcl-2-associated transcrip IPI00006079 106,107.30 s10: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KAEGEPQEEsPLK 93.70% 

CM Gene_Symboi=BCLAF1 lsoform 1 of Bcl-2-associated transcrip IPI00006079 106,107.30 s10: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% KAEGEPQEEsPLK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=BCLAF1 lsoform 1 of Bcl-2-associated transcrip IPI00006079 106,107.30 100.00% SQEEPKDTFEHDPSESI 91 .70% 

CM Gene_Symboi=BCLAF1 lsoform 1 of Bcl-2-associated transcrip IPI00006079 106,107.30 100.00% SQEEPKDTFEHDPSESI 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=BCLAF1 lsoform 1 of Bcl-2-associated transcrip IPI00006079 106,107.30 100.00% DTFEHDPSESIDEFNK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=BCLAF1 lsoform 1 of Bcl-2-associated transcrip IPI00006079 106,107.30 100.00% DTFEHDPSESIDEFNK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=BCLAF1 lsoform 1 of Bcl-2-associated transcrip IPI00006079 106,107.30 100.00% DTFEHDPSESIDEFNK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=BCLAF1 lsoform 1 of Bcl-2-associated transcrip IPI00006079 106,107.30 100.00% DTFEHDPSESIDEFNK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=BCLAF1 lsoform 1 of Bcl-2-associated transcrip IPI00006079 106,107.30 100.00% DTFEHDPSESIDEFNK 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=BCLAF1 lsoform 1 of Bcl-2-associated transcrip IPI00006079 106,107.30 s4: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% FNDsEGDDTEETEDYR 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=BCLAF1 lsoform 1 of Bcl-2-associated transcrip IP100006079 106,107.30 s4: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% FNDsEGDDTEETEDYR 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=BCLAF1 lsoform 1 of Bcl-2-associated transcrip IPI00006079 106,107.30 s4: Phospho (+79.97) 100.00% FNDsEGDDTEETEDYR 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=BCLAF1 lsoform 1 of Bcl-2-associated transcrip IPI00006079 106,107.30 m14: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% YQGDGIVEDEEETmENI 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=BCLAF1 lsoform 1 of Bcl-2-associated transcrip IPI00006079 106,107.30 m14: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% YQGDGIVEDEEETmENI 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=BCLAF1 lsoform 1 of Bcl-2-associated transcrip IP100006079 106,107.30 m14: Oxidation (+15.99) 100.00% YQGDGIVEDEEETmENI 95.00% 

CM Gene_Symboi=SFRS2 Splicing factor, arginine/serine-rich 2 IPI00005978 25,459.10 99.80% YGRPPDSHHSR 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=PGRMC2 Membrane-associated progesterone r IPI00005202 26,152.90 y11 : Phospho (+79.97) 99.70% LLKPGEEPSEyTDEEDT 94. 10% 

normal Gene_Symboi=PGRMC2 Membrane-associated progesterone r IPI00005202 26,152.90 y11 : Phospho (+79.97) 99.70% LLKPGEEPSEyTDEEDT 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=PGRMC2 Membrane-associated progesterone r IP100005202 26,152.90y11 : Phospho (+79.97) 99.70% LLKPGEEPSEyTDEEDT 95.00% 

normal Gene_Symboi=ZSWIM5 s imilar to Zinc finger SWIM domain-co11PI00001653 149,699.30 s7: Phospho (+79.97) , s14: Phospho (+79.97), n 99.20% LPVLENsASAGDTsHPH 91.40% 

normal Gene_Symboi=ZSWIM5 s imilar to Zinc finger SWIM domain-co•IPI00001653 149,699.30 s7: Phospho (+79.97) , s14: Phospho (+79.97), n 99.20% LPVLENsASAGDTsHPH 89.70% 

normal Gene_Symboi=ZSWIM5 s imilar to Zinc finger SWIM domain-co•IPI00001653 149,699.30 t33: Phospho (+79.97), s39: Phospho (+79.97) 99.20% LLDSGSVENVLQVGFHI 91 .00% 
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G<!ll 

B;ologlcal ..,mplo ""me 
13 

M 
15 
ae 
ae 
IT 
IT 
a8 
Ill 

oil 
Ill 
112 

112 
al2 
al2 
813 
oiJ 
oiJ 
aiJ 
oiJ 
813 

al4 
814 
al4 
a14 
814 
114 

a14 
a14 
o14 
814 
a14 
015 
815 
a IS 
ol5 
815 
ol5 
ol5 
al5 
at5 
o15 
at5 
at5 
ot5 
ot5 
at6 
ate 
a16 
a16 

a16 
a16 
a16 

al6 
t18 
at6 
at6 

tiS 
a18 
ale 
a17 
o17 
117 
a18 
819 
819 

Msn.4S .....,.,.. name 
SS3 (F078268) 

S$4 (f078269) 
SS5 (FOT6270) 
SS6 (f076294) 
SS6 (f078294) 
SS7 (f078271) 

SST (f07827t ) 
SS6 (Forezn) 
SSII (FOT6275) 

S$11 (FOT6275) 
S$11 (f078275) 
SSI2 (FOT8276) 

SSI2 (F078276) 
S$12 (f078276) 
S$12 (f078276) 

5513 cFo1e2m 
sst3 cFore2m 
SSt3 (F0762n) 

5513 CF0762m 
sstJ cFor82m 
SSt3 (F0782n) 
SS14 (F078285) 
S$14 (F078285) 

S$14 (F078285) 
SS 14 (F078285) 
SS 14 (F078285) 
SS14 (F078285) 

SSI4 (F078285) 
SS14 (F078285) 
SS14 (F078285) 

S$14 (F078285) 
5514 (F078285) 
5515 (F078279) 

SS IS (F078279) 
SS15 (F078279) 
S$15 (F078279) 
SS15 (F078279) 
SSt5 (F079279) 

S$15 (F078279) 
SS15 (F078279) 
S$15 (F078279) 

SS 15 (FOT6279) 

S$15 (F078279) 
S$15 (F078279) 
SS 15 (F078279) 

S$15 (f078279) 
S$16 (FOT6280) 
SS16 (F078280) 

S$16 (F078280) 
S$16 (FOT6280) 
SS16 (F078280) 
SS16 (F078280) 

S$16 (F078280) 
S$16 (F078280) 
SS16 (F078280) 
S$16 (F078280) 

S$16 (F076280) 
S$16 (F078280) 
SS18 (F078280) 

SS16 (F078280) 
S$17 (F078281) 
S$17 (F078281) 

SS17 (F078281) 
S$18 (1'_078282) 
SS19 (F078283) 
S$19 (F078283) 

P,.,.., name 

AGR2 
AGR2 
AGR2 
lsolonn 1 ol Serum albumin 
AGR2 
lsoform 1 ol Serum albulrin 

AGR2 
AGR2 

lsoform 1 "' Serum albulrin 
Protein FMA1868 
Ketalin. type I C)'!O$Itelelal 9 
Kerotin.lype I C)'!O$Itelelall6 
Keratin. IYil8 I cytoslcl!lelal 9 
Ketalin. type I C)'!O$Itelelal 9 
Ke<alin .. lype I C)'!O$Itelelal 9 
Keralin.lype I cytosl<elelal16 
lsolorm 2 "'rllin 
Pvtalive uncha<aderiZed prolein DKF2p686N02209 
PtJtatlve unc:haractort.e<l proleln DKF2p686N02209 
lsolorm 1 ol ｃｯｾ＠ alp!\&-1 (XIV) chain 
lsoform I ol ｾｉ＠ domaln-contal!Wlg protein 148 
Keratin. 1ype II oy1ool<olalalt 
Keratin. Jype II cytosl<elelall 
KeraUn. lype II cytoskoletall 
Keratin. 1ype 11 cytoskeletall 
Keratin. 1ype 11 oy1ool<elelall 
ｋ･ｮｾｴｩｮ Ｎ＠ lype II cytoskelelall 
KoraUn. lype I cyloskeletal9 
Keratin. Jype I eytOSkele1819 
Keratin. lype I cytoskele1819 
lsoform 1 of Collagen alpha·t(XIV)chaln 
laoform 1 of Collagen alpha-IQ<IV)chaln 
Keratin. lype II cytoskolelal 1 
lsolorm 1 ol Serum albumin 
laolorm 1 ol Serum albumin 
lsoform 1 of Serum albumin 
lsolorm 1 ol Serum albumin 
lsolorm 1 ol Serum albumin 
lsolorm 1 ol Serum albumin 
lsolonn 1 ol Serum albumin 
lsolonn 1 ol Serum albumin 
lsolonn 1 ol Serum albumin 

Keratin. type 1 eyl0$keletal9 

Keretin. lype ｉｾ＠ 9 
lsolonn 1 ol ｾ＠ alpha-1(XIV) cha•n 
lsolonn 1 ＢＧｾ＠ alpha-1(XIV) chain 

"""""' 1 ＢＧｾ＠ alpha-1(XIV) chaW! 
lsoform 1 ol ｾ＠ alpha-I(XIV) chiom 

lsolonn 1 ｯｬｾ＠ alpha-1(XIV) chain 

lsoform I ＢＧｾ＠ alph&-1 (XIV) chiM 
tsolonn I ol Collagen alpha-1(XIV) eha<n 

"""""' 1 ＢＧｾ｡ｬｰｨ｡Ｍ I (XIV) cha'" 
lsolonn 1 ol ｾ＠ alpha-1 (XIV) cha'n 
1so1orm 1 o1 ｾ＠ alpha-1 (XIV) cha n 

lsolonn 1 o1 Collagen alplla-1 (XIV) -n 
lsolonn 1 ol Collagen alpha-1 (XIV) ehaln 
lsolorm 1 o1 Collagen alpha-1 (XIV) -n 
lsolonn 1 ol Collagen alpha-1 (XIV) chain 
lsolorm 1 ol Collagen alph&-1 (XIV) chain 
lsoform 1 o1 Collagen alpha-I (XIV) chain 
Keratin. 1ype 11 eyto6kelalall 
Keretin. lype I oy1ool<elel81 9 
ｋ･ｮｾｴｩｮＮ＠ Jype I cytoskelelal9 
Keratin. 1ype 11 cytoskele181 1 
lsolorm 1 of Collagen alpl\&-t(XIV)chain 
lsolorm 1 ｯｩｃｯ ｬ ｴ｡ｧ･ｮｾｴ＠ XIV chain 
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• cl t el t of 
PniMin Mw (0.) 

"'""" 10 
unlq P..,u Ul1iqSpecl lol. opedra ,., of- opedra %seq-

22 220 eo 950014 I I 3330% 87214. 

22 220 80 950014 I I 909% 8 7214. 

22 220 80 95 00% I I 20.00% 8 7214. 

8e 3A8 80 950014 18.70% 2 ole% 

22 220 80 950014 18 70% 8 7214. 

88 3A8 80 95 0014. 16 70% 2 ole% 

22 .22080 950014 1 1870% 8 7214. 

22 .22080 9500% 1 3330% 8 7214. 
88.3A880 948014 I 0 17% 2olel4 

103 70620 9480% 1 017% 078% 

82.113.00 94.80% I 1 1 0.17% 2.57% 

51 251 00 e1.10% I I 1 0.2• '4 2 5014. 

82,113.00 100.00% 3 3 3 0.7214. 6.10% 

82,113.00 100.00% 3 3 3 0.72% 6.10% 

82113.00 ＱＰＰ Ｎ ＰＰｾ＠ 3 3 3 0.7214. 8 .10% 

51.251.00 ＹＴＸＰｾ＠ 1 I 1 0 .15% 1,.&8% 

3,805.51050 ＹＴＱＱＰｾ＠ I I 1 0 .15% 002% 

52.833 30 1000014. 2 2 2 030% 4 15% 

52 83330 10000% 2 2 2 030% 4 15% 

193,4118 10 Ｙ＼ Ｎ ＸＰｾ＠ 1 I 0 .15% 0 .72% 

71 088 80 9<.80'M. 1 1 I 0.1514. 237% 

66,001 20 100.00'1(, 8 6 6 0.76% 9.47% 

66.001.20 100.00% 6 6 5 0.78% 9.47% 

66.001.20 100.00% 5 6 6 0.76% 9.47% 

66,001 20 100.00% 8 8 6 0.76% 9.47% 

66,001.20 100.00% 6 6 6 0 .78% 9.47% 

66,001.20 100.00% 8 6 6 0.76% 9.47% 

62.113.00 100.00% 3 3 3 0 .38% 6.42% 
82,113.00 100.00% 3 3 3 0 .38'1(, 8-"2"' 
82,113.00 100.00% 3 3 3 0 .38% 6.42% 

193.498 10 9980% 2 2 2 025% 1.26% 

193,4118 10 9980% 2 2 2 025% 128% 

66,001.20 118.10% 1 1 1 0 .16% 1.55% 

69.3-48.90 100.00% 9 9 9 1.60% 12.80% 

89.3A890 100 00% 9 9 9 180% 1280% 

89.3A8 80 100 00% 9 g 9 1 60% 12.80% 

89 .3-48 90 100 00% 9 9 9 160% 1280% 

89 3A8 90 10000% 9 9 9 160% 1280% 

89 3A8 80 10000% 9 9 9 160% 1280% 

8e.3-48 90 100 00% 9 9 9 160% 1280% 

89 .3-48 80 100 0014. 9 9 9 160% 1280% 

8e.348 80 10000% e 9 9 ISO% 1280% 

82, 11300 99.8014. 2 2 2 0.36% 4.6514. 

82 .113 00 9911014. 2 2 2 036% 4.65% 

193 4118 10 10000% 2 2 2 038% 1 26'4 

193 411810 10000% 2 2 2 038% 1 28'4 

193 4118 10 10000% 12 13 14 255% 81214. 

193498 10 10000% 12 13 14 255% 81214. 

193.498 10 10000% 12 13 14 255% 81214. 
193 498 10 100.00% 12 13 14 2.55% 612% 

1e3 498 10 10000% 12 13 14 2.55% 812% 

183 4118 10 10000% 12 13 14 255% 81214. 

193 498 10 ＱＰＰＰＰｾ＠ 12 13 14 2.55% 61214. 

193 411810 10000% 12 13 14 2.55% 812% 

193.4118 10 10000% 12 13 ,. 255% 61214. 

193,49810 1000014. 12 13 14 255% 61214. 

193.4118 10 10000% 12 13 14 255% 612% 

193411810 100 OO'M. 12 13 14 2.55% 6.1214. 

193 498 10 100.00% 12 13 14 2.55% 8 12% 

193 411810 10000% 12 13 14 2.55% 6 12'4 

66,001.20 99.80% I 1 1 0.23% 1.55% 

82.113.00 99,80% 2 2 2 0,46% 4.65% 

82.113.00 99.80% 2 2 2 0 .4614. 4 .65% 

66,001.20 99.70% I 1 1 0.20% 1.55% 

193,4118 10 9980% 2 2 2 0 .43% 126% 

193.498.10 9980% 2 2 2 0 .43% 128% 
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- MoiiCOI J ol V-modtf 
Spedrum f'o!>lldo oeq...,.. l'rwv ea.Nt><lt-11 'KI'ept_ 10 lonsan IOOOORI X!T.-enzym lolmini ｉｄｾｯｰ･､ｲｵｭ＠
no SS3' lAEQfV\.lNl VYETTOK K H ＹＵｾ＠ 533 36 4 3S5 2 

FJe $SO 'LAEOfVllNl VYETTOK K H ＹＵｾ＠ 549 35.9 4 S5 2 

Fie SSS•LAEOI'V\.LNLVYETTOK K H ＹＵｾ＠ 81 Jfl 4 3 74 2 

no. SS6' KVPOVSTPTL VEVSR K N ＹＵｾ＠ 57.2 361 654 2 

ne. SS6•lAEOfVI.LNLVYETTOK K H ＹＵｾ＠ 47 1 36 4 4 51 2 

no. sse 'KVPOVSTPTL VEVSR K N ＹＵｾ＠ 512 Jfl1 654 2 

Fie. sse•LAEOfVI.LNLVYETTOK K H ＹＵ Ｎ ｾ＠ 47.1 36.4 4 51 2 

no sse 'LAEOfVI.LNL VYETTOK K H ＹＵｾ＠ 514 348 5Q2 2 

n.. SS 11 KVPOVSTPTL VEVSR K N ＹＵｾ＠ 27.6 37 1 ... 2 

Fie SS11 qKGlfEK K H ＹＵｾ＠ 13.7 376 228 2 nKII'I 

no: SS 11 SGGGGGGGI.GSGGSIR R s ＹＵ Ｎ ｾ＠ 119 37.9 8.19 2 

Flo: SS12 EVFTSSSSSSSR R 0 ＹＵ Ｎ ｾ＠ 81.1 37.9 2.01 2 

Fie: SSI2STMOEUISR K l ＹＵ Ｎ ｾ＠ .C.C.9 35.2 2.02 2 
File: $$12 SGGGGGGGLGSGGSIR R s 95.()()% 95.9 37.7 8.4 2 

no. SSI2FSSSSGYGGGSSR R v ＹＵ Ｎ ｾ＠ 98.4 35A 5.6 2 

file: SS13l.MDDFR R T ＹＵＮｾ＠ 32.8 37.7 0.921 2 

Fie S$13""TTPTK K I ＹＵｾ＠ 0 0 174 2 c1 Car1Mom-
Fie SSI3ALPAPIEK K T 9500% 20.9 Jfl.6 1.Q2 2 

no: SS 13 GPSVfPLAPSSK K s ＹＵｾ＠ 488 37.8 206 2 

n. SS13 NLWGDETTSSLR R v 9500% 73.2 37.7 4 64 2 

Fie SSI3tllPKISPQKPPRK K D 9500% 0 0 3.42 2 o1 ｐｹｾｬｵ＠ (·1 

no: SS14 SlVNlGGSK R s 94.70% 46.2 38.9 0 2 
Flo: $$14 SKAEAESL YOSK K y 95.00% 32.3 37 3.18 2 

Ao: S$14 OVOGAYMTK K v 95.00% 35 36.7 1,14 2 
FJo: $$14 TLLEGEESR R M 95.00% 45.8 38.1 0 2 
FJo: $$14 YEELOITAGR K H 95.00% 70.5 37.7 4.33 2 
f"le: $$14 FLEOQNQVI.QTK R w 95.00% 91.3 37.7 3.72 2 
no: SS14 0GVOAOINGLR R Q 95,00% 77.2 37.5 2.18 2 
Alo: SS1 4 SGGGGGGGLGSGGSIR R s 95.00% 75.5 36.9 7.4 1 2 
f"de: $$1 4 FSSSSGYGGGSSR R v 95.00% 94.0 37.3 6.88 2 

Fie: SS 14 ISNVGSNSAR R L 95.00'14 489 38.1 2.57 2 

no: SS 14 Nl VVGDETTSSLR R v 9500% 69 4 37.7 5.88 2 

f"•o: $$15 YEELQITAGR K H 95.00% 35.8 37.7 1.4 2 

FJe: SS 1 SLAKTYETTLEK R c 95.00% 43 37.3 1.72 2 

Fie· SS15AEFAEVSK K l 9500% 412 37.7 0 2 
f'"te: SS15 TYETTLEK K c 9500% 33.7 31 1.01 2 

f'"te. SS15LDELRDEGKASSAK K Q 9500% 0 0 2.38 2 

Fle. SS15LVAASOAALGL K 9500% 5.37 31.3 292 2 

Fie: SSI5LDELRDEGK K A ＹＵｾ＠ 85.2 38.3 1.82 2 

Ao SS15LVNEVTEFAK K T 9500% 577 379 289 2 

F .. SS15AVmDOf'AAFVEK K c 9500% 49 378 617 2 m3 Olddo1ion (. 

fie, SS15YicENOOSISSK K L ＹＵ Ｎ ｾ＠ 74.7 35.7 577 2 cJ ｃｾｾｗｭｩ､ｯｦｬｬ＠
n.: SS15 SGGGGGGGLGSGGSIR R s 95.00% 98.2 37.9 7.59 2 

Flo: SS 15 FSSSSGYGGGSSR R v 95.00% 88.6 37 8.33 2 

Fie SS151SNVGSNSAR R l ＹＵ Ｎ ｾ＠ 48.5 381 285 2 
Fie SS15NLWGDETTSSLR R v 9500% 505 377 485 2 

Fie. SS 16 VVYYPTR R G 9500% 371 36 4 0699 2 

F .. S$180KOESTVGGGTTR R H ＹＵｾ＠ 43.5 38 189 2 

fie· SS18 NlRISNVGSNSAR R L 9500% 40.3 37.5 205 2 

Fie. SS 18 L TWOI7TSR R 0 95 OD'K 39.2 387 119 2 

Fie. SS181SNVGSNSAR R L 95 OD'K 55.4 381 452 2 

File' SS181SHVGSnSAR R L 9500% 58.3 38.2 2.8 2 n7 Deemlclebor 
Fie SS18WIESLODR R 0 9500% S5.2 382 118 2 

Fie. SS18NLVVGDETTSSLRVK R w 9500% 36.5 37.2 238 2 

Fie S$18VSEEWYNR R L 95 OD'K 485 37.2 135 2 

Fie SS16TLPSSGPONLR K v 9500% 52.3 37.5 205 2 

Fie. SS18TLFLGVTNLOAK K H 95.00% 100 37.9 304 2 

File. SS18qKOESTVGGGTTR R H 9500% 888 377 5 24 2 Mttm Pyro<m 

F .. SS18 NLWGDETTSSLR R v 9500% 81.1 37.11 4 21 2 

Fie SS1tiLOEIEGPSVSimEK K T 95 00% 36.5 37 3 334 2 m 1 2 O"""'tJoou 

no: SS17YEELOITAGR K H 95.00% 51.4 37.5 5,74 2 

Flo: SS 17 SGGGGGGGLGSGGSIR R s 95.00% 90.9 37.9 9.52 2 

FJo: SS 17 FSSSSGYGGGSSR R v 95.00'14 93.4 35.4 6.18 2 

FJ"' SSI8YEELOITAGR K H 95.00% 47.8 37.7 4.09 2 

File: SS191SNVGSNSAR R L 95 00'14 51.2 38.1 2.72 2 

F · SS19 NLVVGDE:TTSSLR R v 95.00% 70.8 37.7 5.85 2 
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Acl. Pept .,... C.c. +1H Spedrum ａ､ｵＸｾｃＸＱ｣Ｎ＠ Adllai-CIIIc. 

OllHMI mit ｾｵ＠

ｾＭ
charge pefllide mass peptide maso (PPM) Pept. - lndox Popt. otop lnclox 

6660666 1,995 18 1,99606 3 0.1196 59.94 120 136 
6660781 1,99521 1,99606 3 0 1542 7725 120 136 

666.0666 1,996 18 1,996.06 3 0.1196 59.94 120 136 

547 3523 1,63903 1,639 94 3 0.1028 62.66 438 452 

6660666 1,99518 1,99606 3 0 1196 5994 120 136 
5473523 1,63903 1,63994 3 0.1028 62.66 438 452 

666.0666 1.996 18 1,99606 3 0.1196 59.94 120 136 

ＶＶＶｾ＠ 1.995 25 1,99606 3 0.1888 94.56 120 136 
547 2283 1,63868 1,63994 3 .() 2691 · IS. 1 438 452 

-243' 81' 4712 815 "53 2 0 .06378 7821 768 774 
616.755 1231A9 1,232.60 2 .0.0965 ·78.29 " 29 

630.n7s 1,259« 1,260 57 2 .0.1225 ·9721 «2 453 

533.1251 1,06423 1,065.50 2 .02574 ·241.7 1::.5 163 
616.7126 1231A1 1232.60 2 .0.1813 -1'7.1 1' 29 

618.1691 1,23'.32 1,235.53 2 .0.1989 -161 47 59 
40..1509 806 2661 807 • .aD2 2 .0.1063 · 131.7 197 203 
.03 0305 so. 0.53 805.3.a3 2 .02Bn ·356.7 30917 30923 

"9.7 637 38« 638.SO. 2 .0.1118 ·133.3 362 369 

593 7769 1,185 54 1,168 85 2 .0.101' -85.47 157 168 
695 8119 1.389 61 1,390 72 2 .0.1019 ·73.25 7.0 752 
808.150. 1.8" 29 1,812.99 2 2.302 1425 569 582 

437.685 873.3544 874.4999 2 .0.1376 -157.4 66 74 

447.4939 1,339A6 1,340.67 3 .02037 ·152 385 376 
500.1479 998.2802 999.«59 2 .0.1579 ·158 290 298 
517.1701 1,032.32 1,033.52 2 .0.1843 -178.3 484 492 

590.2161 1,178.42 1,179.60 2 .0.1767 -149.8 377 386 
738.3005 1,474.59 1.475.79 2 .0.1927 ·130.6 200 211 
579.2169 1.168.42 1,157.59 2 .0.1656 ·143.1 251 261 

616.6667 1,231 .36 1,232.60 2 .0.2331 -189.2 14 29 
818.2045 1,234.39 1.235.53 2 .0.1281 ·103.7 47 59 
502.6944 1,003 37 1,00..51 2 .0.1315 ·130.9 543 552 
695.7944 1,38957 1,390.72 2 .0.1369 ·86.« 7.0 752 

590.2668 1,178.52 1,179.80 2 ·0.07528 -63.83 377 386 
432.6332 1,295 48 1,296.71 3 .0.2213 ·1 70.7 373 383 
440.6565 879.2974 880.«16 2 .0.1364 ·155 250 257 

492.659 963.3023 984.4891 2 -0.179 ·181.8 378 383 
508.8496 1,51753 1,518.78 3 .0.243' ·160 3 206 219 
507.1913 1,012.37 1,01380 2 .02248 ·221 .8 599 809 
537.7097 1,07340 1,074.54 2 .0.1318 ·122.7 206 21' 

575 2361 1,14848 1,"962 2 .0.1513 -1 31 .6 66 75 
6791587 1,357 50 1,35863 2 .() 1207 ·88 84 570 581 
7222298 1.«2.44 1,44384 2 .0.1909 ·132.3 287 296 

616.7432 1,231.47 1,232.60 2 .0.1201 -97.41 " 29 

618.1927 1.234.37 1235.53 2 -0.1517 · 122.8 47 59 
502 7008 1.00339 1.00. 51 2 .() 1187 · 1 18 2 543 552 
695.8019 1.369 59 1,390n 2 .0.1219 ·87.65 740 752 

4491807 896 3058 697 4834 2 .0.1697 -189.2 385 391 

450 1784 1.3'7 51 1.348 68 3 .() 1627 · 1206 969 971 
4631623 1.386 52 1.387 74 3 .02092 ·150.8 540 552 
488 1726 974 3295 975 4901 2 .0.1527 ·156.6 553 560 
502.668 1,003 36 1.00. 51 2 .0.1«2 · 1'3.6 543 552 

503 1793 1,00. 3' 1.005 50 2 .() 1456 ·1« 8 543 552 
529 7471 1.05748 1.058 58 2 .(1.09635 ·92.92 950 958 

539 876 1,81880 1,817 88 3 .02689 -166.3 740 754 
5418846 1.081 35 1,082 49 2 .() 1293 ·119 4 637 844 

585 2289 1,166« 1,169 63 2 -0.178 ·1522 826 836 

652.8008 1.303 59 1,3o..76 2 -0.1842 ·125.8 917 928 
6662581 1.330 50 1,33188 2 .0.1473 -110.7 959 971 
895 7669 1.389 52 1,390 72 2 .0.1919 ·138 7.0 752 

788 292 1,574 57 1,575.79 2 .0218 ·138.3 991 100. 
590.1954 1,178.38 1,179.80 2 .02181 ·185 377 386 
616.7621 1,231.51 1,232.80 2 .(1.08237 -66.83 " 29 

618.1691 1,234.32 1,235.53 2 .0.1989 ·161 47 59 
590.2461 1,178.48 1,179.60 2 .0.1168 ·98.99 377 386 
502.6795 1,003 34 1,00..51 2 .0.1812 -160.5 543 552 
695.8044 1,389 59 1,390.72 2 .0.1169 ·84.05 7.0 752 
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Gel3 • ot • ot 8of 

Biological MSIMS SamPe Proleln name Protm ace .. Proceln Mw (Da) %Prot. 10 unlq. Pap41 unlq. Spec lOt. speetl% or- % - · cow. ｾｭ＠ r Papelde sequa..., 
a47 5547 (F0783191GL@ pr- IP100450309 24,869.60 99.80% 2 2 2 0.98% 17.00% Fie: 5547. SYS<OVTHEGSTVEKTVAPTEcS 
a47 5547 (F0783191GL@ proi<Hn IPI00450309 24,869.60 99.80% 2 2 2 0.98% 17.00% Fie: 554 7. qSVI. TQPPSVSAAPGQR 
a47 5547 (F078319IGI<O p<otein IPI00889136 25,8 16.30 98.30",{, 1 1 1 049% 30 10% Fie· 5547 TVAAPSVFIFPPSOEQU< 
a47 5547 (F0783191GK@ p<otein IP100889156 25,816.30 98.30% 0 .49% 30.10% Fie: 5547. VONALQSGNSQESVTEQDSK 
a47 5547 (F0783191GK@ p<otein IPI00889156 25,8 16.30 98.30% 1 1 I 0.49% 30.10% Fie: 5547. VONALQSGNSQESVTEQDSKOSTYSl 
a47 5547 (F078319IGI<O p<otein IPI00889136 25,8 16.30 98.30% 1 1 1 049% 30 10% Fie· 5547 gENVI. ｔｑｓｐｇｔｾｓｉＮｓｐｇｅｒ＠
847 5547 (F078319 lsolorm 1 or Gft<>ln IPI00026314. 85,679.80 99.80% 2 2 2 0.98% 3.71% Fie. 5547. EGGQTAPASTRLFQVR 
a47 SS47 (F0783191soform 1 ofGelsoin IPI00026314. 85,679.80 99.80% 2 2 2 0.98% 3.71% Fie: 5547.AGALNSNOAFVU< 
a47 5547 (F0783191GKV1-5 p<otein IPI00430820 25,747.20 100.00% 4 4 4 196% 26 00% Fie· 5547 LLIYGASSR 
847 5547 (F0783191GKV1.S p<otm IP100430820 25,747.20 100.00% • 4 4 1.96% 26.00% Fie. 5547. TVAAPSVFIFPPSOEQU< 
A47 ｾｾＷ＠ (F07831A ｉＨＢＧＮＮｋｖＱＭｾ＠ ｲｶｮｾ＠ IPIO(W:lOR:l() ｾｾＮＷＴＷ＠ ?0 Ｑ ＰＰｾ＠ 4 4 4 1- 2f; ('!()% F"ll;a· ｒＮＮＮＮｾＷ＠ ｖｏｎａｌｑｾｎｾｅｾｖｔｅｑｏＮｾｋ＠

a47 5547 (F0783191GKV1-5 p<otein IPI00430820 25,747.20 100.00% 4 4 4 196% 26 00% Fie· 5547 VONALQSGNSQESVTEQDSKDSTYSl 
847 5547 (F078319 Rheumatoid la<:tor 05 ｾｨｴ＠ chain (Fragm IPI00816799 12,748.60 99.80% 2 2 3 1.47% 22.90% Fie. 5547. LLIYDASNR 
a47 SSol7 (F078319 Rheumatoid factor 051ght c:hafl (Fragm IP100816799 12,748.60 99.80% 2 2 3 1.4 7% 22.90% Fie: ＵＵＴＷ Ｎ･ ｍＮｔｑｓｐａｔ ｾ ｓ ｾ ｓｐｇｅｒ＠

a47 5547 (F078319 Rheumatoid -r 051ight chain (Fragm IPI00816799 12,748.60 99.80% 2 2 3 147% 22 90% Fie· 5547 EM. TQSPARSLSPGER 
847 5547 (F078319 Putallve undlaraetertzed p<oteln OKFZp< IP100384938. 52,833.30 99.80% 2 2 2 0.98% 5.39% Fie. 5547. ｇｐｓｖｆｐｾｋ＠
a47 SSol7 (F078319 PutaiWe uncttarac:terized protein OI<FZp IP100384938. 52,833.30 99.80% 2 2 2 0.98% 5.39% Fie: 5547. ｓｔｓｇｇ ｔａａｾｇ｣ ｾ ｖｋ＠

a47 S$47 (F078319 Myos.in.reec:::tive immunoglobulin light eN IPI0088S193 11,628.30 99.80",{, 2 2 3 147% 30 30% Fie· 5547 LLIYGASSR 
847 5547 (F078319 Myosln-reae<lve '"""unoglobulin light chi IP100885193 11,628.30 99.80",{, 2 2 3 1.47% 30.30% Fie. ＵＵＴＷ Ｎ ･ｍＮｔｑｓｐｇｔｾｓｌｓｐｇｅｒａｔ ｌｓ･ｒ＠

a47 SS47 (F078319 ｍｹｯｳｩｾｲ･｡｣ｴｩｶ ･＠ invnunoglobulin light chi IP100885193 11,628.30 99.80% 2 2 3 1.4 7% 30.30% Fie: 5547. ｅｍＮｔｑｓｐｇｔｌｾｓｐｇｅｒａｔｾｓ･ｒ＠
a47 SS47 (F078319 ｍｹｯｳ ｩ ｾｲ･｡｣ｴｩｶ･＠ immunoglobulin light eN IPI00885 193 11,628.30 99.80% 2 2 3 1.47% 30.30% Fie: 5547. EM. ｔｑｓｐｇｔｾｓｐｇｅｒ＠- SS48 (F078321 Myosln-reae<lve '"""unoglobulin light chi IP100549330 12,575.50 99.70% 2 2 2 1.13% 25.90% Fie. $$48. LLIYGASTR - SSol8 (F078321 ｍｹｯｳｩｾｲ･｡､ｩｶ ･＠ invnunoglobulin light chi IP100549330 12,575.50 99.70% 2 2 2 1.13% 25.90% Fie: SS48.ASQSVSSNLAWYQQKPGQAPR 
a48 SS48 (F078321 IGL@ proi<Hn IPI00450309 24,869.60 98.90% 1 1 1 0.57% 7.23% Fie: 5548. AOSSPVKAGVETTTPSK - SS48 (F078321 IGKV1.S p<otm IP100430820 25,747.20 100.00% 6 7 7 3.95% 37.00% Fie. $$48. LLIYGASSR - SS48 (F078321 IGKV1·5 pro- IP100430820 25,747.20 100.00% 6 7 7 3.95% 37.00% Fie: $$48. ｖｙａ｣ｅｖｔｾｓｓｐｖｔｋ＠

a48 SSol8 (F078321 IGKV1-5 protein IPI00430820 25,747.20 100.00% 6 7 7 3.95% 37.00% Fie: 5548. TVAAPSVFIFPPSOEQU< 
a48 SS48 (F078321 IGKV1-5 p<otein IPI00430820 25,747.20 100.00% 6 7 7 395% 37 00% Fie· $$48 SGTASW<U.NNFYPREAK - SS48 (F078321 IGKV1·5 pro- IP100430820 25,747.20 100.00% 6 7 7 3.95% 37.00% Fie: $$48. VONALQSGNSQESVTEQDSK 
a48 SSol8 (F078321 IGKV1-5 protein IPI00430820 25,747.20 100.00% 6 7 7 3.95% 37.00% Fie: 5548. VQIM<VDNAI.QSGNSQESVTEQOSK 
a48 SS48 (F078321 IGKV1-5 p<otein IPI00430820 25,747.20 100.00% 6 7 7 395% 37 00% Fie· $$48 ｖｙａ｣ｅｖｔｾｓｓｐｖｔｋ＠- $$48 (F078321 Rheumatoid la<:tor 05 ｾｨｴ＠ chain (Fragm IPI00816799 12,748.60 99.80",{, 2 3 3 1.69% 22.90% Fie. $$48. LLIYDASNR 
a48 SSol8 (F078321 Rheumatoid fador 05 light chan (Fragm IPI00816799 12,748.60 99.80% 2 3 3 1.69% 22.90% Fie: 5548. EM. ｔｑｓｐａｔ ｾ ｓｉＮｓｐｇｅｒ＠... S$48 (F078321 RMumetoid fe.ctor OS light chain (Fr81$1m 1Pt00816700 12,7<48.$0 00.$0% 2 3 3 16 .... 22 00% Fie· S$<48 1i1VL TQSPA.TL.SLSPC&R - SS48 (F078321 lsolorm 1 or Gft<>ln IPI00026314. 85,679.80 100.00% 3 3 3 1.69% 6.52% Fie. $$48. EGGQTAPASTRLFQVR 
a48 SSol8 (F078321 lsoform 1 of Gelsoin IPI00026314. 85,679.80 100.00% 3 3 3 1.69% 8.52% Fie: 5548. AGALNSNOAFVU< 
a48 SS48 (F078321 lsolorm 1 of Gelooln IPI00026314 85,679.80 100.00% 3 3 3 169% 6 52% Fie· $$48 AQPIIQVAEGSEPDGFVIEAI.GGK - SS48 (F078321 Myosln-reae<lve '"""unoglobulin light chi1P100885193 11,628.30 99.90% 2 3 5 2.82% 30.30% Fie. $$48. LLIYGASSR - SSol8 (F078321 ｍｹｯｳｩｾｲ･｡､ｩｶ ･＠ invnunoglobulin light chi IP100885193 11,628.30 99.90% 2 3 5 2.82% 30.30% Fie: $$48. EM. ｔｑｓｐｇｔｾｾｓｐｇｅｒ＠
a48 S$48 (F078321 Myos.in.reec:::tiYe immu noglobulin light eN IPI0088S193 11,628.30 99.90",{, 2 3 5 282% 30 30% Fie· $$48 EM. ｔｑｓｐｇｔｾｾ＠- SS48 (F078321 Myosln-reae<lve '"""unoglobulin light chi1P100885193 11,628.30 99.90",{, 2 3 5 2.82% 30.30% Fie. $$48. ｅｍＮｔｱｓｐｇｔｾｓｾｓｐｇｅｒａｔ ｌｓ･ｒ＠- SSol8 (F078321 ｍｹｯｳｩｾｲ･｡､ｩｶ ･＠ invnunoglobulin light chi IP100885193 11,628.30 99.90% 2 3 5 2.82% 30.30% Fie: $$48. eM. ｔｑｓｐｇｔ ｾ ｓｌｓｐｇｅｒ＠

a48 S$48 (F078321 Myos.in.reec:::tiYe immu noglobulin light eN IPI0088S193 11,628.30 99.90% 2 3 5 282% 30 30% Fie· $$48 EM. ｔｑｓｐｇｔｾｾ＠
a 50 $$50 (F078323 Putallve undlaraetertzed p<oteln OKFZp<IP100399007. 46,041.40 99.80",{, 2 2 2 1.52% 9.11% Fie. S$50. ｖｓｎｋｾｐａｐ ｉ ｅｋ＠

a50 SS50 (F078323 PutaiWe uncttarac:terized protein OI<FZp IP100399007. 4-6,041 .40 99.80% 2 2 2 1.52% 9.11% Fie: S$50. GPSVFPL.APeSR 
a50 SS50 (F078323 PU'tatWe uncharaderized protein OI<FZp IPI00399007. 46,041.40 99.80% 2 2 2 1.52% 9.11% Fie: S$50. ｓｔｓｅｓｔｾｇ｣ｴＮｖｋ＠

a 50 $$50 (F0783231g heavy dlaln V-III regk>n KOl IP100382489. 13,700.00 99.80",{, 2 2 2 1.52% 15.10% Fie. SS50.qVOLVESGGGWQPGRSLR 
a50 SS50 (F0783231g heavy chan V-III region Kot. IP100382o&89. 13,700.00 99.80% 2 2 2 1.52% 15.10% Fie: ｓｓＵＰ Ｎ ｱｖｏｾｖｅｓｇｇｇｗｑｐｇｒ＠

a50 SS50 (F078323 lg heavy chain V-1 region eu IPI003824S5. 12,453.80 99.80% 2 2 2 1.52% 16.20% Fie: S$50. ｱｖｑｾ＠ VQSGAEVK 
a50 ssso (F078323 1g heavy dlain V· l region eu IPI003824S5 12,453.80 99.80% 2 2 2 152% 16.20% Fie· SS50 ｱｖｑｾｖｑｓｇａｅｖｋｋｐｇｓｓｖｋ＠
a50 SS50 (F078323 PutaiWe uncttarac:terized protein OI<FZp IP100384938. 52,833.30 100.00% • 4 4 3.03% 8.71% Fie: S$50. ｖｓｎｾｐａｐ ｉ ｅｋ＠

a50 SS50 (F078323 PU'tatWe uncharaderized protein OI<FZp IPI00384938. 52,833.30 100.00% 4 4 4 3.03% 8.71% Fie: ｓｓＵＰ Ｎ ｾｐａｐ ｉ ｅｋｔｉｓｋ＠

a50 $$50 (F078323 Putative undla<a<terized p<otein OKFZp< IPI00384938 52,833.30 100.00% 4 4 4 303% 8 71% Fie· SS50 ｇｐｓｖｆｐｾｋ＠
a50 SS50 (F078323 PutaiWe uncttarac:terized protein OI<FZp IP100384938. 52,833.30 100.00% • 4 4 3.03% 8.71% Fie: S$50. ｓｔｓｇｇｔａａｾｇ｣ ｾ ｖｋ＠

a51 SS51 (F078324 lg heavy chain V-III region Kot. IPI00382489. 13,700.00 95.00% 1.32% 12.70% Fie: ｓｓＵＱＮｱｖｑｾｖｅｓｇｇｇｗｑｐｇｒ＠
a52 $$52 (F078325 lg heavy dlain V· lll region KQI. IPI00382489 13,700.00 95.00% 236% 12 70% Fie· S$52 ｱｖｑｾｖｅｓｇｇｇｗｑｐｇｒ＠
aS2 $$$2 (F071-32$ ｐｾ＠ ｵｮ｣ｨ｡ｲｾｲｴｺ＼Ｆ､＠ pt'oteln Dt<FZpe 1Pt00la.t031. $2,13-l.30 05.()06.4 2.56% ＲＮ＼ｴｾ＠ Fie. S$$2. CPSVFPLAP$:$K 

a53 SS53 (F078326 lg heavy chain V-III region Kot. IPI00382489. 13,700.00 95.00% 1.22% 12.70% Fie: ｓｓＵＳ Ｎ ｱｖｑｾｖｅｓｇｇｇｗｑｐｇｒ＠

a53 $$53 (F078326 lg lambda chain V·l region NEWM IPI00382422 10,886.20 95.00% 1.22% 16 50% Fie· S$53 qSVI. TQPPSVSGAPGQR 
a 53 SSS3 F078326 Putallve undlaraetertzed 11<-n DKFZp<IP100384938. 52,833.30 95.00% 1.22% 2.49% Fie. S$53. ｇｐｓｖｆｐｾｋ＠
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- Maocot • ot V•iable modif. Calc. +1H Spedrum Aduai-Calc. Actual-Calc. 
%Pept.D Next •-• Peplide ldo lon score D score X! Tandem enzym. I-I 10 by -m Ol>oeMI mlz /INA) Peptide Mass ｾ＠ peptide mau peplide mns (PPM) Pep!. start Pept. -lr-.!ex 
R 95.00% 32.7 36 1.54 2 c4: Carbamklomolhyll 853.0194 2 ,556.03 ｾＵＵＷ Ｎ ＱＲ＠ 3 .0.07616 -29.78 213 235 
A v 95.00% 0 0 4 .11 1 rHe<m: PyrCKmC (·17 853.4105 1,704.8 1 1,705.89 2 .0.0742 ｾ Ｎ Ｕ＠ 20 36 
R s 94.90% 23 5 36,9 106 2 6<49.3545 1,945.04 1,946.03 3 0.02027 1042 131 148 
K 0 95.00% 6<4.9 36.9 2.19 2 712.6548 2,1 34.94 ｾ Ｑ ＳＵ Ｎ ＹＷ＠ 3 .0.02063 -9.658 172 191 
K A 95.00% 30.3 33.3 2.21 2 905.6383 3,61 8.52 3 ,6 19.71 4 ｾ Ｎ ＱＸＰＳ＠ -49.81 172 205 
T A 95.00% 0 0 4 03 1 n-tenn· PyrCKmC (-17 963.9987 1,925.98 1,924.96 2 2 .028 1052 20 38 
R A 95.00% 30.2 37.3 2.06 2 573.3314 1.716.97 1,717.90 3 0.07979 46.45 554 569 
K T 95.00% 38.1 37.8 2 .7 2 660.3538 1,31 8.69 1,3 19.70 2 0.003762 2 .851 585 597 
R v 95.00% 526 37,6 0 2 490 308 978,6004 979,5577 2 0.05056 51.61 66 74 
R s 94.90% 23.5 36.9 1.06 2 6<49.3545 1.945.04 1.946.03 3 0.02027 10.42 130 147 
K 0 95.00% 6<4.9 36.9 2.19 2 712.6548 2 ,1 34.94 2,135.97 3 .0.02063 -9.658 171 190 
K A 95.00% 303 33,3 221 2 905.6383 3,618.52 3 ,619.71 4 .0 1803 -49,81 171 204 
R A 95.00% 39.2 37.8 0 2 532.8202 1.063.62 1.06<4.57 2 0.05844 54.89 46 54 

A 95.00% 0 0 6 .62 2 e 1 Pyro_glu (-18.01) 940.4742 1,878.93 1,880.01 2 .0.07248 -38.55 1 18 
A 95.00% 863 37 4 51 2 949.4888 1,896.96 1,898.02 2 .0.05394 -28.42 1 18 

K s 95.00% 32.6 37.8 2.01 2 593.839 1.185.66 1,186.65 2 0.02278 19.2 157 168 
K 0 95.00% 56 37.8 4 .84 2 c11: Carbamidomelhyl 681.3406 1,320.67 1,321.68 2 .0.005457 -4.129 169 182 
R A 95.00% 526 37,6 0 2 490 308 978,6004 979,5577 2 0.05056 51.61 47 55 

A 95.00% 0 0 8 .82 2 c23: Carban.domellryl 852.068 2.553.18 ｾＵＵＴ Ｎ ＳＳ＠ 3 ..0.1417 -55.49 24 
A 95.00% 47 36.1 3 .08 2 c23: Carbamidomelhyl 858.0718 2 ,571.19 ｾＵＷＲ Ｎ ＳＴ＠ 3 .0.1409 -54.78 24 
A 95.00% 105 37.1 7.89 2 942.4738 1,882.93 1,884.01 2 -0.06841 -36.31 1 18 

R A 94.60% 47.4 38 0 2 497.2005 992.3854 993.5734 2 .0.1801 -181.3 66 74 
R L 95.00% 43.1 36.4 4 .37 2 768.3833 2,302.13 ｾＳＰＳ Ｎ ＱＵ＠ 3 -o.0189 -3208 45 65 
K Q 95.00% 47 37.1 4.89 2 558.9942 1,673.96 1,674.86 3 0.1117 66.7 173 189 
R v 95.00% 48 37.6 0 2 490.2005 978.3854 979.5577 2 .0.1644 -167.9 66 74 
K s 95.00% 29.5 37.1 2.54 2 c4: Carbamklomolhyll 626.0128 1,875.02 1,875.93 3 0.09523 50.76 212 228 
R s 95.00% 26.6 36.4 2.12 2 849.3887 1,945.14 1,946.03 3 0.1226 63.02 130 147 
K v 95.00% 399 36,8 1 24 2 .a: Carbamklomelhyll 709.3818 2, 125.12 2 ,126.07 3 0.05941 27.94 148 166 
K 0 95.00% 48.4 36.9 2.92 2 712.6786 2,1 35.01 ｾ Ｑ ＳＵ Ｎ ＹＷ＠ 3 0.05086 23.81 171 190 
K 0 95.00% 33.6 35.9 1.13 2 893.0961 2 ,676.26 2,677.27 3 0.001991 0.7437 167 190 
K s 95.00% 489 37.2 0 2 c4: Carbamklomelhyll 938.4495 1,8 74.88 I ,875.93 2 .0.03639 -19.4 212 228 
R A 95.00% 51.4 37.8 0 2 532.8305 1.063.65 1.06<4.57 2 0.07904 74.24 46 54 

A 95.00% 54.5 36.5 1.82 2 633.3827 1,897.12 1,898.02 3 0.1086 57.24 1 18 
A 95.00% 86.2 37 6 ,77 2 949.4888 1,896.96 I ,898.02 2 .0.05394 -28.42 1 18 

R A 95.00% 17.5 37 2.06 2 573.3528 1.717.03 1.717.90 3 0.1439 83.77 554 569 
K T 95.00% 49.3 37.8 0 2 660.3767 1,318.74 1,3 19.70 2 0.0496<4 37.6 1 585 597 
R A 95.00% 526 36,8 554 2 758.0379 2.271.09 2 .272.09 3 0 009098 4 .004 627 6<48 
R A 95.00% 48 37.6 0 2 490.2005 978.3854 979.5577 2 .0.1644 -167.9 47 55 

A 95.00% 5U 36.8 t.n z 628.7071 1,883.10 1,884.01 3 0.09756 51.78 1 18 
A 95.00% 40 36,4 1.74 2 628.7183 1,883.13 I ,884.01 3 01311 69.6 18 
A 95.00% 30.3 36.2 1.25 2 q&: Oeamldatlon (<0.9 858.4249 2.572.25 ｾＵ Ｗ Ｓ Ｎ ＳＲ＠ 3 .0.06576 -25.55 1 24 
A 95.00% 0 0 8.1 2 e 1: Pyro_glu (·18.01) 933.4926 1,-.97 1,866.00 2 .0.02007 -10.75 1 18 
A 95.00% 104 37,1 696 2 942.4875 1,882.96 I ,884.01 2 ·0,041 ·21 .76 1 18 

K T 95.00% 41 .7 28.9 2.51 2 418.3363 1.251.99 1.252.73 3 0.2665 ＲＱｾＷ＠ 293 304 
K s 95.00% 55.2 38 0 2 ct 0: Carbamidomelhyl 644.3597 1,286.70 1,287.65 2 0.05945 46.17 96 10 7 
R 0 95.00% 58.4 37.4 3 .6 2 ct 1: Carbamidomethyl 712.3808 1,422.75 1,423.71 2 0.04337 30.46 108 121 

L 95.00% 84 36.1 5 .24 2 n-tenn. PyrCKmC (·17 650.4014 1.948.18 1.949.06 3 0.1314 67.4 19 
s 95.00% 80.4 37.3 6 .33 ＲｾｭＺ＠ PyrCKmC (-17 796.9272 1,591.84 1,592.84 2 0.008628 4.161 16 
K 95.00% 52.3 37.3 3 .96 2 rHe<m: PyrCKmC (·17 634.8888 1,267.76 1,268.69 2 0.08462 66.7 1 12 
v 95.00% 257 33,4 227 2 n-tenn· PyrCKmC (·17 651.4262 1,951.26 I ,952.08 3 01812 9283 1 19 

K T 95.00% 50.3 28.9 3 .51 2 423.0051 1,265.99 1,266.7' 3 0.2574 203.1 358 369 
K A 95.00% 38.7 27 3 .27 2 423.3448 1,267.0 1 1,267.76 3 0.2561 201.9 362 373 
K s 95.00% 49 I 37,7 2.19 2 593.8825 1,1 85.75 I ,186.65 2 01098 9252 157 168 
K 0 95.00% 65.4 37.8 6 .27 2 ctt: Carbamidomelhyl 861.375 1,320.73 1,321.68 2 0.06341 47.98 169 182 

s 95.00% 70.5 37.3 6 .89 2 rHe<m: PyrCKmC (·17 796.9272 1,591.84 1,592.84 2 0.006628 4.161 1 16 
s 95.00% 103 37,3 557 2 n-<em1· PyrCKmC (·17 796.9272 1,591.84 I ,592.84 2 0 006628 4 .161 1 16 

K s 95.00% 32.8 37.8 2.51 2 593.8716 1.185.73 1.186.65 2 0.08804 74 .19 157 168 
s 95.00% 76.5 37.3 5 .02 2 rHe<m: PyrCKmC (·17 796.9272 1,591.84 1,592.84 2 0.006628 4.161 1 16 
v 95.00% 516 37,3 5 .77 2 n-tenn· PyrCKmC (·17 846.4359 1,690.86 I ,691 .87 2 -0 007896 -4.667 1 17 
s 95.00% 61 37.8 2.34 2 593.8716 1.185.73 1.186.65 2 0.08804 74 .19 157 168 
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a54 SSS4 (F078327 Putat:ilte undlaracterized protein ｄｋｆ ｚ ｾ＠ IPI00399007 46,041.40 100.00% 2 2 2 1.42% 624% Fie: SS54. VSNKGI.PAPIEK 

a54 SS54 (F078327 P.,._e undta<a<:terlzed pr-n OI<FZp<IP100399007 . 46.041.40 100.00% 2 2 2 1.42% 624% Fie: SS54. STSESTAAI.Gcl VK 

a54 SSS4 (F078327 lg heavy chart V-III regkm KOL IP100382489. 13,700.00 99.80% 2 2 2 1.42% 15.10% Fie: SS54. qVOl\IESGGGWOPGRst.R 

a54 SSS4 (F078327 fg heavy chain V-III region KOL IPI00382489 13,700.00 99.80% 2 2 2 1.42% 15.10% Fie: SS54. qVQl \IESGGGWQPGR 
aS4 SSS4 (F078327 lg he""V chain V·l region EU IPI00382455 12,453.80 9980% 2 2 2 1.42% 1620% Fie: SSS4. qVQLVQSGAEVK 

a54 SSS4 (F078327 lg heavy chain V-1 region EU IP100382455. 12,453.80 99.80% 2 2 2 1.42% 16.20% Fie: SSSC.qVOLVQSGAEVKKPGSSVK 

a54 SSS4 (F078327 Putat:ilte undlaracterized protein ｄｋｆ ｚ ｾ＠ IPI00384938 52,833.30 100.00% 2 2 2 1.42% 5.39% Fie: SS54. GPSVFPLAPSSK 
aS4 SSS4 (F078327 PU1atioe unchorocterlze<l protein Ot<FZpr IPI00364938 52,833.30 100 00% 2 2 2 1.42% 5 39% Fie: SSS4. STSGGTAALGcLVK 

a56 SS56 (F078329 P.,._e undta<a<:terlzed pr-n OI<FZp< IP100364938. 52.833.30 99.90% 2 2 2 2 .33% 5 .39% Fie: SS56. GPSVFPL.APSSK 

a56 SS56 (F078329 Putat:ilte undlaracterized protein ｄｋｆ ｚ ｾ＠ IPI00384938 52,833.30 99.90% 2 2 2 2 .33% 5 .39% Fie: SS56. STSGGT AALGcL VK 

857 SS57 (F078330 lg he""V chain V·lll region KOl IPI00382489 13.700.00 9500% 1 1 1 1.72% 12.70% Fie: 5557. qVQl VESGGGWQPGR 
a57 SS57 (F078330 Single-chain Fv (Fragment) IPI00748998 25.552.20 95.00% 1 1 1 1.72% 7.92% Fie: SS57. QVqi.VqSGGGLVOPGGSLR 

a57 SSS7 (F078330 Putat:ilte undlaracterized protein ｄｋｆ ｚ ｾ＠ IPI00384938 52,833.30 100.00% 3 3 3 5 .17% 7.4 7% Fie: SSS7. NQVSL T ct. VK 
a57 SS57 (F078330 PU1atioe unchorocterlze<l protein Ot<FZpr IPI00364938 52,833.30 100 00% 3 3 3 5 17% 7 47% Fie: 5557. GPSVFPL.APSSK 
a57 SS57 (F078330 P.,._e undta<a<:terlzed pr-n OI<FZp< IP100364938. 52.833.30 100.00% 3 3 3 5.17% 7.47% Fie: SS57. STSGGTAALGcLVK 

asa SS58 (F078331 Putatilte undlaraeterized potein DKFZP IP100384938. 52,833.30 99.90% 2 2 2 1.89% 4.58% Fie: SS56. NOVSLTd..VK 

a58 SS58 (F078331 PU1atioe unchorocterlze<l protein Ot<FZpr iPI00364938 52,833.30 9990% 2 2 2 1.89% 4 56% Fie: SS58. GPSVFPL.APSSK 

a58 SS58 (F078331 Fibrinogen bela chain IP1002-97 55.910.60 99.80% 2 2 2 1.89% 428% Fie: SS58. KGGETSEmYLIQPOSSVKPYR 

asa SS58 (F078331 Ftlorinogen beta chain IP100296497 55,910.60 99.80% 2 2 2 1.89% 428% Fie: SS58. GGETSEmYUOPOSSVKPYR 

a59 SS59 (F078332 PU1atioe unchorocterlze<l protein Ot<FZpr IPI00399007 46,041 .40 9500% 1 1 1 1.45% 3 36% Fie: S$59, STSESTAAI.GclVK 

a59 SS59 (F078332 lg heavy chaon V-III region KOl IP100382489. 13.700.00 95.00% 1.45% 12.70% Fie: SS59. qVOl\IESGGGWQPGR 

a59 SS59 (F078332 lg heavy chart V-III regkm TEl IP100382494. 12,783.10 95.00% 1.45% 16.00% Fie: SS59. eVOLVESGGGLVOPGGSL.R 

a59 SSS9 (F078332 Single-chain Fv (Fragment) IPI00748998 25 ,552.20 95.00% 1.45% 7.92% Fie: SSS9. qVQLVqSGGGLVQPGGSLR 

a60 SS60 (F078333 P.,._e undta<a<:terlzed pr-n OI<FZp< IP100364938. 52.833.30 98.70% 1 1 1 1.35% 2.48% Fie: SS60. GPSVFPL.APSSK 
a61 SS81 (F078334 1GKV1-5 proUin IPIOQ.t30820 25 ,747.20 99.80% 2 2 2 0 .94% 12.30% Fie: SS61. UIYGASSR 

a61 SS81 (F078334 IGKV1-5 prolein IPIOQ.t30820 25 ,747.20 99.80% 2 2 2 0 .94% 12.30% Fie: SS61. VDNALQSGNSQESVTEQOSK 

a62 SS62 (F0783351g kappa chain V-N region Len IP100387120 12.622.40 95.00% 1.43% 15.80% Fie: $$62. OIVmTQSPOSl.AVSI.GER 

a62 SS62 (F078335 Myosin-reactive immunoglobulin kappa c IP100384401 11 ,743.50 95.00% 1.43% 16.50% Fie: SS62. EIVmTQSPAnSVSPGER 

a62 SS62 (F078335 Myosin-reactive immoooglobulin ight cl\f IPI00885193 11 ,628.30 95.00% 1 1 1 1.43% 16.50% Fie: SS62. EIVL TQSI'GTLSLSPGER 

a63 SS63 (F078336 PU1atioe unchorocterlze<l protein Ot<FZpr IPI00364938 52,833.30 100 00% 3 3 3 4.05% 7 47% Fie: SS63. NQVSLTcLVK 

a63 SS63 (F078336 Putatite undlaraeterized potein DKFZP IP100384938. 52,833.30 100.00% 3 3 3 4 .05% 7.47% Fie: SS63. GPSVFPI..APSSK 

a63 SS63 (F078336 Putat:ilte undlaracterized protein Dt<FZp IPI00384938 52,833.30 100.00% 3 3 3 4.05% 7 .4 7% Fie: 5563. STSGGT AALGcL VK 

a64 SS64 (F0783371g he""V chain V·lll region KOl IPI00382489 13,700.00 9980% 2 2 2 230% 15 .10% Fie: SS64. qVQl\IESGGGWQPGRst.R 

a64 SS64 (F0783371g heavy chaon V-III region KOl IP100382489. 13.700.00 99.80% 2 2 2 2 .30% 15.10% Fie: SS64. qVQl \IESGGGWQPGR 

a64 SS64 (F078337 PU1atioe und11118<1erized protein Ot<FZpr iPI0038o&938 52,833.30 100.00% 3 3 3 3 .45% 7 .4 7% Fie: SS61. NQVSL T d.. VK 

a64 SS64 (F078337 PU1atioe unchorocterlze<l protein Ot<FZpr IPI00364938 52,833.30 100 00% 3 3 3 345% 7 47% Fie: SS64. GPSVFPL.APSSK 

a64 SS64 (F078337 P.,._e undta<a<:terlzed pr-n OI<FZp< IP100364938. 52.833.30 100.00% 3 3 3 3.45% 7.47% Fie: SS61. STSGGTAALGcLVK 

a6S SS65 (F0783381g kappa chain V-N region Len IPI00387120 12.622.40 95.00% 1.61% 15.80% Fie: SS65. OIVmTQSPOSLAVSI.GER 

a66 SS66 (F078339 lg lambda chain V·l region NEW IPI00382421 11,434.80 9500% 1.85% 15 30% Fie: SS66. qSVL TQPPSVSAAPGQK 

a66 SS66 (F0783391g kappa chain V-N region Len IP100387120 12.622.40 95.00% 1.85% 15.80% Fie: SS66. OIVmTQSPOSl.AVSI.GER 

a66 SS66 (F078339 lg lambda chain V-1 region NEWM IP100382422. 10,886.20 95.00% 1.85% 16.50% Fie: SS66. qSVL TQPPSVSGAPGOR 

a66 SS66 (F078339 lg lambda chain V·l region WAH IPI003852S4 11,707.20 9500% 1.85% 15 80% Fie: SS66. qSVL TQPPSASGTPGQR 

a66 SS66 (F078339 Myosln-reacllve immunoglobulin kappa c IP100364401 11.743.50 95.00% 1 1 1 1.85% 16.50% Fie: SS66. EJVmTQSPAnSVSPGER 

a66 SS66 (F078339 Myosin-reactive immunoglobulin ight ctt.< IP10088S 193 11 ,628.30 95.00% 1 1 1 1.85% 16.50% Fie: SS66. EIVl TOSPGTLSLSPGER 

a67 SS67 (F078341 lg he""V chain V·l region EU IPI00382455 12,453.80 9980% 2 2 2 2 74% 1620% Fie: $$67. qVQl VQSGAEVK 
a67 SS67 (F078341 lg heavy chaon V·l regk>n EU IP100382455. 12.453.80 99.80% 2 2 2 2 .74% 1620% Fie: SS67. qVOl\IQSGAEVKKPGSSVK 
a67 SS67 (F078341 lg heavy chart V-III regkm KOL IP100382489. 13,700.00 99.80% 2 2 2 2 .74% 15.10% Fie: SS67. qVOl \IESGGGWOPGRst.R 

a67 SS67 (F07834 t lg heavy chain V-III region KOL IPI00382489 13,700.00 99.80% 2 2 2 2 .74% 15.10% Fie: SS67. qVQl \IESGGGWQPGR 
a67 SS67 (F078341 P.,._e undta<a<:terlzed pr-n OI<FZp< IP100364938. 52.833.30 100.00% 3 3 3 4.11% 7.88% Fie: $$67. AI.PAPtEKTISK 
a67 SS67 (F078341 Putatite undlaraeterized potein DKFZP IP100384938. 52,833.30 100.00% 3 3 3 4 .1 1% 7.88% Fie: SS67. GPSVFPI..APSSK 

a67 SS67 (F07834 t Putat:ilte undlaracterized protein Dt<FZp IPI00384938 52,833.30 100.00% 3 3 3 4.1 1% 7.88% Fie: SS67. STSGGT AALGcL VK 

a68 SS68 (F078343 lg he""V chain V·l region EU IPI00382455 12,453.80 9500% 1 1 1 1.61% 10 30% Fie: SS68. qVQLVQSGAEVK 

a68 SS68 (F078343 lg heavy chart V-III region KOL IP100382489. 13,700.00 95.00% 1 1.61% 12.70% Fie: SS68. qVOl\IESGGGWQPGR 

a68 SS68 (F0 78343 Putat:ilte undlaracterized protein ｄｴ＼ｆ ｚ ｾ＠ !PI00384938 52 833.30 98.90% 1 1.61% 2.49% Fie: SS68. GPSVFPLAPSSK 

a69 SS69 (F078344 Kerolin, type II cytoskele1al1 IPI00220327 66,001.20 95.00% 1 3.33% 4.81% Fie: $$69, GGGGGGYGSGGSSYGSGGGSYGSG 
a69 SS69 (F0783« Keratin_Jype I cyt06kelelal 9 IPI00019359 62t_113.00 95.00% 1 1 1 3.33% 3.37% Fie: SS69. SGGGGGGGI.GSGGSIRSSYSR 

ｬ ｾｲＭﾷﾷｾ Ｌ ＭＭＬ ﾷ ＭＭＭＬＭﾷﾷﾷ ﾷ ｾ ﾷ ﾷ＠
0 100.00% 3 3 5 6 .17% 0% Fie: SS ｾ＠ KVPQVSTPTL'VE VSR 

tr< SSb$0 (F07832> RecNome: F ulloSerum albumin; -m· gil1 351907 .g 0 100 00% 3 3 5 6 17% 0% Fie: SS ｾｋｖｐｱｖｓｔｐｮ｜ｉｅｖｓｒ＠

U< SSbH (F07832'RecNIImo: Full-Serum t lbumin; AIINim<gQIJS1907 .g 0 100.00% 3 3 s ｾ Ｎ ＱＷＥ＠ 0% File: SS ｾ＠ LGEYGFONALIVR 

trc SSbsa ＨｆＰＷＸＳｾ＠ R e<:Name: FuJaSerum albumin; AJtNamcgij1351907 ,g 0 100.00% 3 3 5 6 .17% 0% Fie: SS ｾ＠ LGEYG FQnAUVR 

tr< SSb$$ F078321 Rec:Name: F u..Serum elbumin; AI;Nemt g· 1351907 .g 0 100 00% 3 3 5 6 17% 0% Fie: SS ｾｖｐｑｖｓｔｐｮｖｅｖｓｒ＠
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